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SO

Physician

EXCHANGE

&

RE MOYA I,

—TO

Tor.

Congress

RE

P. W.
173

IMPORIEF3

Iron, Steel, Tir.

1.0WER than can be found elsewhere.
Call and
examine for yourself.
Btore, Hall and Church
Sbsdes made to order and put up.
V. W. STO'KHAM,
2m
173 Middle st, Portland.
ja2l

& FITZ

OF

Sc Bponob.
Cllem^ui & Coodridgc will continue the busiand all accounts and notes due the former firm
must be j>aid to them.

CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Mr Benson will remain m the eraplovment of
Clement & Goodridg where he will be happy to
meet hia triends as heretofore.
lm
jal9

Copartnership

Iron,

we

the firm

OFrfcR FOR SALE

WE,partnership
0. P. KIMBALL &
and will carry

NtHTIl,

LAW,

Portland,

PA IJVTEW.

)ficeatthe Drug Stored Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
*<>.'£ Eonfirew Si, Portland, Me,

and Steam

ot the late firm,
Franklin Street.

•

January 1,

and will

mayl dtf

carry

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Plumbers,

Practical

ftjeiid Pipe)

and

O

FRANKLIN

CO.,

dealers in

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

_

via tor-,

and

SIi middle street,

Counsellor,

next

tlooi to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND. MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wtt

New England Patent Agency

MATOKN, McLELLAN &
£33 I «‘J Uougress

b

t.,

copartnership heretofore existing
lirm
THE
of

>

Copartnership
the

have this

of this

Institution will

ROUNDS & SONS, and will
COAL AND WOOD BU*1NE8N,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com-

!

the

corn-

have this

FRYE

day tormed

name

Monday, the 15th
particulars send for

a co-

Academy

THE

George

L.

H.

BLAKE’S,

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention of the Age, Butter made In
from three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powi-er, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pouud. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
ot butter can be made from one quart o*
milk, sufficient Powder fo make 30 pounds o' butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1. Agents wanted in
every Towu and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.
GOnHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

!

pounds

INSTRUCTION given in all branches.
Private
1
classes in Ancient and Modern Languages, on
reasonable terms.

ja8-4w

Evening

Se siou open from 7 to 9 in which particular atNMiti"U is given to Arithmetic, Book-keepan*l
ing
VVriling.
For fturt I er particulars address
P. »J. LARRaBEE, A. B., Principal,
jalle idtt
p. o. Box 933.

r

Rose

Potatoes !

subscribers are

Day School,

following
mail, itost

now prepared to fill orders for
Potato from the original grower at the
Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri- es given

lor larger quantities on application
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fail prices,
at

(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the Prinwhere
they enjoy the privileges oi a pleascipals
ant home.
They have t he special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them be aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON 1SROTKIERM.
April 4-eodtf
are

Portland Agricultural Warf-Honse and
Seed Store.

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
nov

20-d& w2m

OOAJL, l

of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.’
Hon. Samuel E. bpring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. AugustusE. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

be

GOOD

Agents for Johns Goal.
THE

canvassing agents.
Dee 1, 1868. eod&w6m

England

Mutual.

Charier el 1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.
All

Policies Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash

would say to the

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
vve claim as a particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
coutiuued trouble and annoyauce of getting every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johus Coal we will warrant lo suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Jo bus Coal
i* the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It al waj h comes the same.
We sell the Jo)ms Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. WTe have lor tree-burn-

mutual Insurance Co.,
Purely

Coal,

Before you lay iu your Winter’* Coni, be
sure amilry the John* C oal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept

county l*y earnest, active
Apply to the above agency.

lew

underpinned having been appointed Agents

lor the sale ot the above
citizens ofPortland

INCOME

secured in every

Dividends Paid Annually.

iug Coal,

O/Jlce 166 Fore St.. Portland.

AND LOEBEBY,
John W. Mungcr & Son, Agents DIAMOND
03^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
shall kee
Oct 21-eixJ3m
the

Or at 5o

Coiarntrc^al St.

flazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard

HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been (lulv appointed and taken upon
himself the trust ot Administrator ot the Estate of
NEWELL A. FOSTEK, late of Portland,
m the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
IS

NOTICE

Randall,

McAllister <&

GO

Co.,

Commercial St.

June27-dti

the convenience of our cu'tomers, we have
J? made arrangements to have orders taken at
Hnrrin* llal wiore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

HARD

AXD
Also

The

SOFT

WOOD /g

good assortment ot

valuable

as

Perfect

only

can

be

Sight,

Kindling- lor» oal.
BAKK, lor kind ing Coal. Saves cutting;
the cheapest, neatest and best thing out
Apply
wm. h. Walker,
Commercial St., < pposite Brown’s Sugar House.

to

!

November 25.

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

II.

Waltham, Mass,, JS'ov 1868.

OPTICIANS
WE

HcDllEPEE,

Sale

Portland.

DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Merchants and Auctioneers.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

Agent. Our Sell
rng Agents for the City and vicinity ot Portdc2dly
land, and intend to keep in their poscssion at all
a

stock

or

GO LB and SILVER WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at eur saies in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
dc'2-dlyK. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
and

Christmas has Come !
FANNOF,

respectfully inform their friends and the
Fletcher Manufacturing Co
WOULD
public that they
opened
Established 179*.
nav

a

Confectionery
——

37 Free,

Store!

They have

sides what

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

AT

corner

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

of Centre Street,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

family.

Enquiieat33G

}a22tf

gentlemen

at 17

a

Federal st

oc31dlw*ttf

Wanted.

RENT, furnished
unfurnished. Collier personally
A MODERATE
by letter with

Portland,

or

,,

G. C.
Mattocks. 88

C, P.

Or

Machine

Office

N o.

1

He.

Agency!

IVIorton

PORTLAND,

IS lock,

ME.

rFHE great lmprovem- nt known

the “Silent

as

*
Feed,’ rendt rs it periiec'Jy noiseless in a^ ion.
Elegant in finish, simple iu all iis
parts, njt liable to
get out of order; adapted to every vanety ol sewing,
irom the lightest muslins to the heaviest clotbs.—
one admits its
superiority over all otters as

ky©ry

Special No.ito to Ladies of Portlnud,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing
Machine al this Aget'cy, can have a
lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at ,he r residences and give
lessona ol instruction,/ree qf expense. Apply in
v 3
person or by letier to

Mew Flour Store.
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEK & 00.,
TAKEN STOKE IVo. 78 Commercial
HAVE
Wtrecf, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand

ly

on

lar^e assortment of

a

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which (hey are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (H) dollars below former prices.
The following bi amis may he found in onr stock:
Brilliant Si. l,aais,
Frait-ic Belle
<lo
Columbus *lt. do
Queen of the West,

Oothic,
C astle,
Quiucy Engle,

Billiard

Tables for Sale.

SALE—Eight good Billiard Tables-tliroe

FOR
near]
ill be

Can be

Mechanics’ Ball,
vv
sold very low il applied lor soon.
For iurtlier particulars inquire at
COMMERCIAL STRERT.
new.

seen at

jatGdt1'_61

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
CAN BE

FOUND AT H18

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1
No. 14 Preble Street,
N«xt

I

Ik

Preble

being

_TO

Denison

of Mechanic Falis.
some of
leilows would weigh three pounds
and from that down to a hail
pound. They
were healthy, fine
looking and ready at all
times to seize any food that

it goes to sea and

Enquire

TRUE <Sr

nt

CLARK.

SEVERAL

House to Let.
Preble St. Inquire at office of
C. P. KIMBALL,

Store No. 09

ALSO.
the

fishes

St.

Chambers

on Second and Third Floor, on
street
Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON.
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No 59 Exchange st.

TO
Rooms

THREE
Printers’
fice.

To

on

JL

E T.

second

and

Exchange.

third floors of

Enquirat

the Press Of-

Let-—Cheap!

Front loom, wiihin three minutes’walk of the
Post Office; furnished, and to be Jet cheap.
Call at Press Office.

A

To Let,

Chambers
THECospaciousoccupied
by
now

over

Woodman, True &

Gray,

Lufkin *.V Pcrrv:

they are ronveniently arranged with al1 the modern
Improvements, and veil adapted tor anv jobbing
businessh possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.

Portland,

Jan

Bnw,

10,18G9.

TO

suffering under tfce
Affliction ^i.dr^®8e®
ot irivate diseases, whether
arisine- fron
impure connection or tbe terrible vice ot self-abuse.
hi
a
entire time to that particular bTancb ol
Devoting
the medical profession, he feels warranted! in
Guaranteeing A CUB* IN ALL
CASES, whether of long
standing or recently control ted, entirely removing the
of
disease
from the system, and
dregs
making
* a per
^
feet aud PERMANENT CUBE.
He would cal! the attention of the afflicted to
the
fact of his
end weil-earnad reputation
lon^standini;
sufficient assurance of Lie skill and satare

J-.sh.ne

Jan 13

tf

tiou

of the feast that is
We suppose it is all right
in the great plan that they should thus seek
their food, else such instincts would not be
given them. It i3 qnite obvious that a very
small percentage of the young salmon which
go down to the sea as smelts ever return as

•aF/Sf!

.Dinkins person must know
^feU1*«n<
for *tI,eral «se should have
h?DKif, 'T' by
tbeir efficacy eetabllshed
well tested experience in
toe hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purr*..-* »g to be the twst to the
world
which are not only
fetes?, but always injurious!
The unfortunate sk» , /be particular in selecting
*
hi9
ble
erable with ruined constitutions by multi
calmer t
from inexperienced physicians in genera!
practice: ter
It isa pomt generally couceoed by the best sypliilogr:
lliers, that the study aud management ot these come
dlaints should engross tbe whole time ot those
who
would be competent and successiul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general pracrtioner, having neither oppon UT!IT, nor time to malhimselt acquainted with their pathology, common1,
pursues one system ot treatment, to most cases roa«ing an Indiscriminate use ui tnat antiquated and dan.
gerons weapon, the Mercury.

LET.

privileges as

Soon alter the

Good Houses—One small, the other
s liable for a boarding house.
Inquire at No 10 Congress Place.
ja6if

larger,

TWO

To Let.
Rooms now occupied by Chesley
Brothers, over my Boot and shoe Store.

No live creature is more
person ol taste.
beautiful to our eye than the speckled trout.
In graceful, active and symmetrical form, he

TAILOR’S

M. O. I’ALilOK,
dcUMtt132 Middle
J

st.

bears oil the

palm. Huw often we have been
his spasmodic action when
taken from bis native element and
yet we
would catch him if we could,
although we
were compelled to see him
wriggle and die
at our feet.
And yet does not
philosophy
teach us that bis sufferings are more
apparent than real ? Dues not
breathing the oxy-

To Let.

pained

FIRST CLASS, Story Sf ore wit! a finished
basement, light and airy. 100 feet on Mai bet st..
by 31 feet, on Middle stieet, opposite the New
Post Office.
Kent reasonable. For part or whole
ot said store apply immediately to owner on the
I’fetoisos, or U. B. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long

THE

hart._—___nov28-dtf
Store to Let.

Galt Block, Commercial st.
session given Jan’y 1,1889. Inquire ot
STORE

Pos-

JOHN C.

PROCTER,
93

excessive, joy

STORES

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE,

se-

Agent,

No. 66 Kilby Street)
Nov 24-d6m

Presents.

large variety of goods from abroad, bethey mauutacture themselves.

a

ranted or
Hardly

charge made.

no

a day passes but we are
consmted by oae ci
young men with *tb.e above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
thouf ii they hsd
he consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
hrve it. All such cases yield to the
proper and omy
correct course of
treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

ifildiiiexAgci
There

many

J.D. & F.

BOARD

st.

ROOMS.

AMD

men

Boarders Wanted,
JOHNSON’S BOARDING H'lUSE, Il.-impsliiie St, second door from Middle.
A few Gentlemen boarders, or genilcmen with
tlieir wives can find board at reasonable rates, by
applying as above.
ja26dlw»J. M. JOHNSON.

f,

J.*11
Jy
tl®nv Jhe <1Jseaye8J

early grave.
Washington is an efficient General of Militia, and one of onr most civil engineers. Many
an

have censured him for that little affair with
his father’s cherry tree, but I think it is time
for us to bury the hatchet.
I have never seen Webster
vet, though I
have read his dictionary. It is hot
surprising
to me -hat a man ot so many words couldn’t
be President.

Board
Rooms to let, wiib or without board, in a
TWO
private family pleosanly lo a ed, wiihin a few

minutes walk ot the P. O.
Adun.ss I. S, Portland, Post

Office.

dc3l-dtt

Geo. Francis Train is one of our most noble
women.
His appeals in behalf of her sex are
both powerful and convincing. No one can
read her speeches without being convinced he
ought to vote.
Brick Pomeroy is the modern Alexander
the Great, weeping because there are no more
Worlds to conquer. What profiteth it a man
though he gain the whole World and lose both

Ladies, Attention /
Something Mew tor You r Comtort
and Convenience.

Address:

Stove

DB. J. IS. HUGHES*
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble
Houee,
Portland, hie, -7
J6T* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Shell

Rest |

his daily and weekly circulation? I have no
idea of lemoving “Nasby”from the post office.
He must be a substantial addition to the revenue of the Department, for his “letters”
pass
through every post office iu the United States.
Brigham Young is a multitudinous husband
and a numerous father, who has done a great
deal for Utah. How far he is going to “do”
the United States remains to be seen.
“J. N.” is notr as crazy as he might be. I
am not sure but he would make a
good Secretary of the Treasury. He is in favor of deeding all the land back to the Indians, and let
thelndiaus assume the national debt.
This
would certainly be an easy and rapid solution
of our financial difficulties.
Peabody is a well-meaning man, of much
principle upon which he has realized a great
deal of interest. His princely gift to the London poor, I fear, is working harm. Men who
were in comfortable circumstances before that
donation was made, reduced themselves to
t-.bject beggarv for the purpose of getting a
portion oi the legacy, thereby setting a very
bad example indeed.

Electic Medical Injlrmary,
TO THE LADIES,
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladiec, wbo
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil tind arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Klectic Renovating Medicines arc uurivaiJP.r*
m A^’8
1M
efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
ladies will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

I’aslry and Cakes of all kinds made

necu a

&

W>llcox

Family Sewing

Faiibaiks Standard Scales.

Gibbs’
Machine I

AT THE

Howe

Manufxcturiugnnd Improved

Fam-

WEDDING

Knitting

35P“Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange
1‘nrllnnd, Me., and
3*3 H n.hinglon Si, Homou
dcHdiwH

Alarm

the very best quality at short nolice. Parties supplied in the laiesi Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf

H l\.

DOW Pl'Iii.EVa.
The simplest, most duraHe,
A ind VERY much the cheapest
M vindow pulley ever made. -Approved by leading architects and
»nm ior
bu.. Li,,
r sale t»y hardware Dealers,
circular and simple's to the American C2ia*»
Window Pulley Company, .^0 Congress stieet
3m
Boston.
jal8

in,

a

u:«4J
'GV.iHVm
•83 VtSIIWO'V
mnot nnnu

Portable Steam Engines,

Cr3AO«JKI

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

<£-

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ct weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,

CO.,

or no

Milk Street,
BOSTON.

sale hy all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dee 31-evdlm

Ad

or

|

sale.

tress,

Descriptive circulars

sent on

•f- c. IIOADLEE Ai
nov lg-dom

Are

HARD

application.

CO.,

LAWKE1.CE, MASS.

Portland,

prepared to fill all orders for

Seines, Nets & Twines,

Hard and White Pine Timber,

To the
Fish rm

PINE PLANK.

as

Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
the

at

the

tney can buy of the Manufacturer

or

in on

earac

terms and

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- agents.
BOARDM. For Sale by
Seines and Nets Made

STETSON & POPE,

Oi

Also

HAVE

Ohenery

&

V<emout

At

attention.

APPOINTED

MB.

296 Congress st

‘"paraded success

oc

tins

LEWIS,

229 1-2 Congress St.,

fine TEAS

Up Stairs,

next to new City Building, where both would he
pie ;se«* to see iheir Jriends and customers.
Don’t forget the place, next to New City Hall.

Company is owing

'dens direct from
p'rJin.1 !lley.i“P"1't oftl,eir
emei'Vi' lMs,rltts China anil Japan and
Ihus srvirig tt- the
P"“S
en„sumer«,ee|miat0w«°
immense profits
heretofore
Hie Tea
sell tliem
consumer the

,mi(J
Price •■■sit
Oolong. 80, 90, loo, best $120 ner lb
Young Hyson, 90,100,110, best.si 25*ner ,b'
per n.
JAPAN, 100,110 best $1 25 per lb'
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, so,100 best $1 20°P*1,
ner ib
OLD HYSON, 90, 100, 110, best St 25
Imi ERIAL, 90, 100. 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 Soper ib.
English Breakfast 100.110, best 81 20 per ib.
Empire Co's CBLi rkated Long Arm Chop, *1 25
Eng. Breakfast Coll'ee,highly recomineued 2r,c. per lb
Pure Old Goveru£eut Java Codec, 40c per lb.
tr-Tlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Portland.
sep29-lyr

~w7

be t >und at G. A. MERRY'S Hair Dre*eiug hooui,

HI..,

AGENTS lor the sale of their
SOLE
and COFFSM in Port'and.

H.

Shaving

Hair

10 els,

Cutting ;J5 cl«.

jau 12-dtf

_

OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
New

FULL

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186-1.

94

by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

same lerms as

Sept 9-dtf
PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dispatch at the Press Oftiee.

■

POSIER

BY

is received with great t^vor; fastens
THIStheRest
stove for the purpose of sustaining Shelves
on

which can be raised or lowered ai pleasure, and are
made to swirg directly over the stove or behind it
the way; this indispensible article is
ng discs when cooking, tor raising
bread, drying tin or wooden ware, tor keeping th inks
and tood warm. Hoots, shoes, rubbers, stockings,
ami gloves can be thoroughly dried andwaimed
without daDger ot burning or scorching, proving
itself a blessing which every housekeeper would ap-

entirely out of
useful in hold

preciate.

0^“Call and

see

them and order

one

sent

home to

tr..

For sale wholesale and retail by the subscriber
who Is sole agent tor Portland, 29 Market Sqr.
€. C. TOLMAiV, Agent.
ja23..tr

Whittier on Burns.—Mr. John Greenloaf Whittier sent a letter to the Boston
Burns festival in which occurs this
pleasant
tribute from one poet to another:

SENTER,

Eicbauee Sit.

COLGATE & CO'S

scp2d6mo*

I hey know little of Burns who
regard him
an aimless versifier—‘‘the idle
singer of au
idle lay.
Pharisees in the church aud oppressors in the State knew better then this.—
lhey felt those immortal sarcasms which did
not die with the
utterer, but lived ou to work
out the divine commission of Providence.
Iu
the shout of enfranchised millions, ai they lift
the untitled Quaker of Rochdale into the
British cabinet, X seem to hear the voice of the

JHO. V. EUETON'S /

as

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, TOILET SOAPS

WaRRASTED^Q REMOVE ALL DESIR^kOR TOBACCO. 19
V \f9etable
harmless. Irfiurijic3 ami enriches
fT“:k»
the blooa, iij vi^oratcVibe
sysiem^pos3esse3 great nouribhln" ami
stiengibeuiugVjwer,
jruu excellent tonic and aopetucr, euables the siodlbci^To digest the heartiest food,
ni ikes sleep refreshing,
establishes robyit health.
JKd
cheicer* faf sixf^uenr-; cured. Price Fifty

nor

SALE

F^'Caution.—Bewarey
{Trademark

/

DRUGGlthis,
humbug imitatS®*,

BY ALL
of

Copyrighted]

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application
the

If
Mar 13*dtl

I). LITTLE

TRIPE

SOUSED
A

Ayrshire poet:

FINE ARTICLE OF

“For a* that and a* that,
It’s coinin’ yet for a’ that ; er
That man to man the world o
Shall brothei s be for a’ that.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE !
pump In Tiuegar ill barrels, halt barrels, quarter
barrels and kits, may be lound at

No. 11

Stall, Milk

for

Strict Market.

Tli* re is

a cheaper article of Western
Tripe in t lie
But I pack one hundred pounds of Tripe
in my half bairels.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

CO.,
Agents.

C. W. BELKNAP.

January

29.

dlw*

replied‘shoe-boxes

j

ment the office of
Mayor over the town oi Bayamo, lust burnt by the rebels.
He, too, reeased bis slaves.
whatever his
Cespedes,
faults or weaknesses, i*
makius , 9UCCessllll
light so far. His burning of the
city of Bayouia, founded in 1014, only 22 years after the
discovery of America by Columbus, is the only
act of rashness or cruelty that is
known to
have marked bis career.

“The .Superintendent of the Crypt
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune tells a story in relation to the
legislative appropriation bill that is a severe
trial to the

credulity of the public. It is at
any rate aq admirable illustration of tbo manner iu which money is sometimes appropriated:
When this bill was under consideration by
the cummitteo on appropriations, General
Butler discovered an item providin'.: so nm. h
per anuum for tbo superintendent of lire crypt.
Not understanding what this meant, lie sought
knowledge from his fellow-members, hut they
were no wiser than he. He then consults the
appropriation bills for fitly year- back and
found the same thing charged in each hill,—
After a determined search amougtbe employes
ot the capitol tlio superintendent of the crypt
was found.
He was brought forwaid and
made to relate his history. It seems shortly
after General Washington died, an act was
by Congress providing tor the ba ldpassed
ing ofa vault beneath the capitol which was
to hold the rcma'ns utthe immortal statesmen and warrior, and to be
called the crypt.
It was found necessary to have a man to watch
the sacred spot, and accordingly an officer was
created 10 he called superintendent of tlio
duties ot the sup inlet.dent
crypt. The
were to sit near the crypt
daily, from 9 a. m.
until 3 P. M., and see that ouly one gas burner
was
used. This the present occupant has
done for
the last torty years, and now
Geueral Butler cruelly proposes to abol sit
the office.
The Augusta Journal says the Julges of the
Supreme Court were ta consultation on Friday and Saturday on the Legal Tender case.—
The discussion of the Judges was quite egt-ud-

1, but no decision has been reached. The
consultation has developed the fact, however,
that there will be two opiuions prepared, Vut
at this time it is unknown upon wb ch side
the majority opinion will be made. Future
e-

A ship as large as the Great
Etsfern, and
drawing only eighteen feet ot water, or twotbirds the draught of the British leviathan, is
to be built in San Francisco. Common beds
will be substituted for bunks, the staterooms
will be very much larger than in common
ships, and will be arranged aloug the centie
instead of at the sides, making the rolling of
the huge craft less perceptible. It is designed
that passage only shall be sold by the company, meals being provided by two comp tiug
restaurants.
feet long.

The saloon will be

five hundred

HelijfiouH Intelllgfence
—The consecration of Bishop Doane, as
over the diocese of Albany, is fixed
for next Tuesday.
—Rev. Robert Collyer of Chicago is preach-

Bishop
ing

series of

interesting discourses on the
and character of Luther.
He annouuees bis intention to show in some future
discourse, that there is no historical prooi that
the Romish Church is the same church that
a

history

founded by the Apostles.
—The Rev. F. H. S. Pendleton, who,
the last six years has held the

was

the

Holy Trinity

during
chaplaincy of

at

Florence, preached

his

farewell sermon on the 31st ult.
—The High Street Cougregatioual

Church,
Auburn, have requested their pastor, Rov.
H. S. Hall, to recousider his resignation, promising to relieve him of pulpit labors for three
months if he will consent to remain wiih
them. His decision will depeud upon the state
of his health.
—The Rev. G. W. Bo?worth, D. D., tirrnerof this city, has accepted a call to the pastorate of the First Baptist church of
Haverill,
Mass.

ly

—The Rev. T. W. Emerson, for the past two
years prstor ot the Baptist Church in Farm
ington, is shortly to remove to the West.
—The Rev. Abram Newkirk Littlejohn, 1).
was consecrated
Bishop of Long Island, at
the Church of the Holy Trinity, in
Brooklyn,

D.,

Wednesday, Bishops Potter of New Yn.k,
Coxe of Western New York, anil Clarkson
of Nebraska, participating in the ceremony.
—Archbishop Spalding has recemly issued
a circular letter to the
clergy of his diocese,
iu which he discusses the subject of the solon

emnisation of marriage, and urges more decorum, greater privacy and less parade in their
celebration.
—The invitation to American Christians to
contribute to the building of a church at John

Bunyan’s

native place, Elstow, England, is
well received. The church belongs to the
state establishment, and Bunyan would not
be allowed to preach in it if he were alive.
not

—Rev. Mr.

Spurgeon has declined the liberal
a publishing house to write a
Christ, saying “the best and only life of

invitation of
life of

Christ worth

a cent is in theNewTestam ■nt.”
—There have been recently established in
New York, under Episcopalian auspices, t wo

Protestant sisterhoods and one Protestant
brotherhood. They are the only institutions
of the kiud supported by Proteetauis in that
city, and are known severally as the “Sisterhood of the Holy Communion,” the “Sisterhood of St. Mary,” and the “S dalfty of
St. Albans.” Their work is th relief of the
sick and poor and the raising of the fallen.
—The Free Religionists of Bo-tou now bold

regular Sunday meetings at Horticultural
Hall. Their series of lectures was inaugurated ou the 17th inst., by tbe Rev. John Wi iss
Last Sunday an address was read by Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe.

Varieties.
—A Dublin letter-writer heard

a

n

-w-iboy

crying “Evening Freeman! glorious
from Tipperary! another landlord shot!"

news

—Mrs. Stowe—in her sensible aud judioiou
to
young writers, in Hearth and
Home
tells the girls that, as a result ol th ir
frittering away their time iu “society" while

hints

—

their brothers are iu college or in professions,
“women are deficient in the very first requisite
ol a good writer—namely, something to say
which is worth saying.”
—A three-year old yonugster saw a drunken
“Mothe. ,’*
man “tacking” through the street.
said he, “did God make that man?” She replied in tho affirmative. The liitle fellow reflected a moment, and then exclaimed: “I
wouldn’t have done it.”
—Tbe Hindoos extend their
their

enemies, saying: “The

hospitality
tree

to

does not

withdraw its shade even from ihe wood-cutter.”
A summer boarder in a
country village
says that at the meetiug house they h ive a
beautiful chime of bells—in the entry niter the
services.
—Thera was a disgraceful fight at a funeral
in

Cleveland, Ohio, a few days since. The
clergyman, a German Lutheran, declined to
include tbe process of “sanctification” in the
funeral rites, because the deceased had lately
t ie
transgressed a rule of the church; some of
and tile
mourners insisted,ou the entire ritu il,
minister was assaulted with sticks and paving
stones aud

obliged to fly

for his life- -^al* then

no “sane.iflcation/
nos u mil ,ra i—Motley’s Dutch Republic
at
the gov turnout
lated slid republished
was

office at Warsaw.
most of the thousand and
It is said that
of Rossini told since his death m iy
one stories
old biographies of Beethoven aud
be found in
f (her illustrious composers.
—The lord chief-justice of Englanl declares
that Sunday evening coucerts and scientific

printing

lectures are not

i» responsible
—The Gardiner Journal
I*»t week, a member
the following: “One day
rural district, seeing
of tbe House,‘from the
boxes’ in the rotun
of
empty
array
a beggarly
old member what them are?
da. inquired of an
T presume.’ ‘What!’
Ho

market.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-‘J Kvchange KtrerL Pertlninl.

__

dly

2, 1868.

<£aj?-Per£ox» post fVjpC An inteNijing treatise on the iuofmiGco, ■With
refer£u'ft?
ontes,
etc., WJfJfKrc. Agents HstsStfesiiroonials,
wantedS^Address
S Dit- *• R- Abbott, JersgVCity, N. J.

y'V

_

ASSOKTMIUVT

LO WELLE &

JORDAN A
TXTE have appointed Messrs.
BI.AKb, ot Portland, Me., sole agents tor
the sale ot our Hooks toi the city of Portland, who
will be ptepared to till all orders lor the trade on the

pen*

Tailors Shears!

and

\Ba

AN

ALSO,
» Atlantic

our prompt
dcldtf

NOTICE.

York,

Auiler.on, Grocer., Cor. Con*
cm.

Scissors

FOB SALE

Hooks I

The Best in Use! All orders will receive

Taylor, Grocers,

HEINISCH’S

Agents for the

Haven

New

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

i)r*ce

any ot his

Order l

DR. HUGHES,

lanliS65J<&w,_No. 14 Preble Rtreefc, Portland.

A

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Empire

to

same

structions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain.
It is purely
vegetable, conraining nothing in
toe least injurious to the
health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with lull directions,

"Jtoessing

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

hand and sawed to dimensions.

\

>1«XEV DBA WEB.

No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

THE

Machine.

AHGBI('A!VfiLA''N

CAKE I

o*

ily Sewing Machine Humi.

Also, the Bickford

JORDAN-& BLAKE,

to

order.

it.
Aoricola.

Authentic “Courcnation with Grnnt.”
The Fat Contributor to the Ciu jinnati
Times
says:
I have just had an interview with General
Grant, and obtained some of his ideas of nubile men not given in the
opinion published in
the New York World, which I herewith send
you:
Ben. Franklin is unquestionably a
rapid
type sticker, and his enterprise in'collecting
the latest news renders him invaluable to an
almanac, but he is visionary.
His theorv
about lightning-rods protecting houses anil
barns during a thunder-storm is one of the
most absurd things I ever beard of.
Old Parr is a young man of brilliant talents
and ambitious, but he ought to take better
care ot himself.
I tear that be is hasteuin" to

Dantoith Street.

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

of an excitement akin to

An

To Lef.
^ECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
O corner of Middle and Exchange sts

july 27dtf

or

_

AX

ixiejo..

of the age of thirty who aze
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
aer, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a maEner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wii! often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are
many men who die of this difficult s,
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect, cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Di„
writing, in a plain manner, a deacripr
find the appropriate remedies
be
will
forwarded immediately.
•All correspondence
strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.

Bouton.

TV OTICJEQ.

are

47

to see

gen of the air intoxicate him even unto death ?
We hope that all we have ever drawn from
the water into the atmosphere have died of

L.ET.

augGdtf

water shall have

such water as trout love to sport in. To feed
such beautiful creatures in their
glass houses
and see them gracefully circle about in the
pure fluid, must give great pleasure to any

Tenementson Green St., and one corner ot
Salem and Brackett Sts.
Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, Jr 144J Exchange
st. or N. M. WOODMAN, 28 Oak st.
dc31dtf

oc24tt
No.
Slava ii.afieefieeExchange Street.
AA who have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether It be the solitary vice ot
or the sting
youth,
tog rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maiurer y ear?,
8K,:a F0R Art aNtidoie in srason.
Rums and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
oil corner of Pearl and Cumberland
sts,
fitted up in good stylo for Apothecary,Drv Goods
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
system.
Do not wait for the consummation tbut is sure to foi- i water conveniences.
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Also, Houses on Pearl at., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundDisabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
ance of pure bard and soft water.
and Complexion.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to
KaJfty Tk«iisttdaiit» ,l'e»Uff g« 5 hie
J. L.

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint general!} the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Sebago

city, we expect to
see several large aquariums filled with the
speckled trout, adorn some of our houses and
gardens. That lake will give the city just

LET.

TO

our own.

been introduced into our

MTwo

No. 2

aware

It will be seen that in two or three years
irom the time fish ponds are stocked with
very small trout, the owner may have them
upon his table or in the market. On many
iarms in our State there are fine chances for
making these ponds, and stocking them with
trout. But few if any States present such

Mouse to Let.
\ Very pleasant and convenient house, centrally
t\ located, now ready to occupy. For particular,
L. TAYLOR.
enquire of
tf
j!2
117 Com st.

vv

instinctively

grihe.

To Let.

*Dl1

tie little

in store for them.

ANDEUbON, No 49i Exchange st.,
Over Cole’s Eating House.

CbmiIoh to tbe Public.

they do,

ones, but all may not know that hordes of
large fish are always in waiting at the estuaries
and mouths of rivers at the period ol'mlgra-

tf

TO

it

young fishes are always in danger. Every
body has heard that big fish eat up the little

on

wbo

or

are

perfection. Tbe probability is that not half
of this number ever grow to be table fish, for

he can be consulted
to Let
privately, and wl h
Exchange st, between MidWHKKE
tbe utmost confidence
by tlie Afflicted, et
dle ami Fore sts. Apply to
CHAMBERS
dally, and from 8A.M.to 9 P.M.
W. H.

auurs

hatch,

liable to thousands of dangers, and
comparatively tew grow up into mature fishliood, if we may be allowed to coin a word.
Sir Humphrey Davy said that out of the 17,000
ova which, every female salmon
deposits
only 800 in oidiuary circumstances come to

same

ja27dtf

1000 for every
must be borne

in mind but a few of this enormous number

Exchange

slaves. Gen, Aguilero was a man of
great
wealth, and had held
once under the Govern-

conference will decide this and who shall bc.
lected to prepare the opinions.

of eggs ever

Ja28tf_
TO let;

his slaves. He is a iu..n of good appearance, fit ty years of age, and has traveled
in the United States. His second in com
maud, Arango, the Marquis of Santa Lucia, is
a native
of Puerto-Priucipe, and at taking
Part in the insurrection also mauuuiitted bis

cipated

enormous, some of them yielding llieir eggs
in millions. It is said the lemale salmon

at

yields eggs at tbe rate of
pound of her weight. But it

Preble st.

Emancipation in CtuA.-lhe
so-calle.l
emancipation proclamation o< Cespedes i|,e
leader of tbe-Cuban revol is hardly
woril. v
of being dignified by that name. The
proclamation only frees tbo slaves of peisons
not
taking part in the revolt, and those who are
put into the insurgent ranks by their masters.
It is said, however, that Cespedes is nu emancipationist at heart. A correspondent of II e
New York Tribune sayshe is a lawyer and pi operty-owper.and at the opening the w r eman-

•

or

the abundant and nutritious lood obtained at
sea causes this remarkable
growth. II kepf
from tbe sea his growth will be very much
slower.
The fecundity of fishes Is truly

LET.

per annum, in „a

frequently returns in six
least, the following summer, a
fish from three to eight pounds. We suppose
weeks,

Rooms with Steam Power in a central
part ol'city to let
to
II. M. NOIES & Co.,
Apply
jaxfedtlNo 13 Union St.

ON

be thrown

In Morris's American Fish Culture it is
a fish increases in
size, “its propensity for further growth also increases. A
young salmon at a year, or sometimes even
at two years old, does not weigh three
ounces;

with Steam Power
TO

might

sa!d that as

To Let.
Store opposite Mechanics’Hall.

Roams

now

to them.

LET.

jagstf_

sprir g,

was

lew years ago we saw in
Norway a school 01
iu a fish pond .owned by Mr.

UNTIL

A

small fellow when lie

was

splendid trout

Rent Given Away
ilie first of April of a first class house to
a party that will buy about $200 worth of Furniture, or more if they wish
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
ja29dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

A

a

put iD.
always abundantly fed, and became
quite raveuous lor his rations. Trout, being
educated up to, will consume a great deal of
food, and become quite voracious. The augier knows how sharply they will bite. Some
He

/CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. Apply to
Vp
FREl). PROCTOR,
01 dldtf
109 Middle Street.

Kawsou’s Minnesota

Olcnwood, »c., Xc.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call belore
purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
Novembers, 1868. dtf

a

ot these

Wanted!

«E0- *• aAYIB & CO.

dt(

uov28-dtf

OUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to ob'aiii a situation as cook
Keeper, or General Clerk, iu some mercantile house
m this City
Address Box 1G68, Porllanu P. O.
October 27. dtt

Family Sewing Machine.

a

Middle st.

Wanted!

_

Sewing

FRENCH, 9i Union Wharf,

Ad

WHEELER & WILSON

Chronometers,

Spectacles &. Nautical Instruments,

New Store and New Goods!
&

Exchange St.,

G4

times such

DU ROY

HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL & SEN TER,

Spectacles;.

for

small

a

trout will live m a well of
pure water
without being fed, but he will grow but
very
little it any. Our own experience teaches us
that fact. We once saw a trout in a
spring
some two or three miles from
Gray Corner
that we judged would weigh four
pounds, and
about six years he had been in that

FARMER,

Office of tlm American Watch do.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

St

Girl Wanted.
Girl in
A CoCapable
.grass st.

or

CO.7

ty lTttoa(9P7 Eiferience!

have atier years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect

dtf

NOTICE.

HARTFORDy CONN.. Manufacturera
[of tbe Celebrated

J. W.

MUM,

OAK

Spectacles

OCULISTS AND

_

_

by using

obtained

H IM

Commercial Street*

sepzg-d6m

AND PERFECT SIGHT

Perfect

A-

Perley’e Wharf,

Blessing ot Perfect tight!
so

GEO. W. RICH & CO,
173 Fore st.

2a26

physician, as it i. lamentable vet lucontrovert
fact, that many sypliiliiic patieiits are made mis-

COAL.

COMFORT'{

AND

Soft Wood.

and

on

*11 persons having de
bonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said '’eceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmeul to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland Dec 23d, 1868.

EASE

junelttdtt

GEO. H. DAVIS &
Real Estate Brokers, Commission

we

Harleigh,

on

SILENT

i

COAL,

Bjrtrd

A

WJ*.store immediately.

can

,,

The «;ro»,n

Perhaps it may be

AMERICAN

room#

a

1869.

interesting ,u ,bosc who
have convenient localities an.l a
di ih„.
to make lisli ponds and raise
trout iu them
Girl Wanted.
to know how long it takes this
beautiful fisb
or Nova Scotia.
Enquire at 72 Dan- to
tort h st, Hamlin Block. Reference required.
grow to an eatable size after he is hatched.
20
tf
Ja
We say eatable size and we mean by that a
half or a whole pound in weight, for we would
Wanted!
not advise the cultivator to kill one until he
A K Y middle aged widow or maiden lady well acquainfed with geuteef housework, ami willing to
had attained a half poi nd in weight, or what
make herself generally useful in usual house hold attniry, in return lor a moderat; salary and a comforta- is better let him live until he becomes a
ble home in a Christian
lamily, can address “T,” at
this other lor oue week, giving name and references
‘pounder” at least. One writer says, “a trout
which will be treated
confidentially.
ja27Ulw
in pouds will average a pound when a few
months over three years old if well fed.” This
Responsible Agents Wanted l writer
seems to be very particular to name
To dlsjioso of guarantees for tlic sale of Landed and
the months. Now we believe trout will grow
other valuable property in different
parts of tbe
taster than this under very favorable circumUnited States. Protits very liberal, sales e:
sily efstances. In the first place the water must be
fected, and no loss of time from other business.
Address
,J. T. MILLER & CO.,
as pure as that of our
Sebagn, aud secondly,
J,an 27-2w_Box 4 P. Q, Port Deposit, Md.
they must be fed witu various kinds of food,
for they like a variety, and will seek until
Coat Makers Wanted.
want six good Custom Coat Makers at
they find it, provided they have a fair chanceour

Bertschy’s Best,

Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain.
Hon. Jam’ s G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxioru.

Christmas

THE
the Rose

Norridgrewock, Maine.

118

septlldtt

|

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Applications to be made betore the 15th prox.. giving previous experiences and references us to character : nd ability.
Address J. IJ. PATTERSON,
Sec’y, Rux 542.
jau29dlw

Hoarders Wanted.

Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,

Monday Morning, February ),

Preble

EATON"

I

;

Reference by Permission:

8ei»tl8dff
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.
EgJT' Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

For Ladies and Gentlemen !

VA

Kimball,

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland Savings It auk, Portland.

House,

Capitol
Life Insurance Com’y,

tenement house well built, with all
Gentleman
Wifibe accommodated with
modern conveniences.
ANEW
ALo barn and stable,
A pleasant and and
board. Alto
lew single
North and Walnut sts.

comer

December 9,

This House has been thoroughly renovated
'and newl furnished throughout, and titled
'with all the modern improvements, and will
ibe opened I or ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will tind in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beas, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient 10 the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool sieamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

N-». 4 Freest. Blwck,

Patent

M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Made from the bust

C.

Proprietors.

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
IVcar Grand Truuk Depot,
E. H. OiLLESPIE, Proprietor.

been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over $1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

LEIGHTON,

Show Canes and Office Furniture,
Of Erery Description,

C. C. FOUNDS, Principal.
Jan22,1869.
jaC5d&wld

J'aldwtn’x

$150,000.

-----

There is nothing

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

FARMINGTON.

CO.,

St. Lawrence

Asbury claims to offer unusual advantages
the pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last,‘it has-

ot

The Sell. Mamn, s>x years old, all
white oak, copper Listened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 leet;
18 feet beam; depth or bold 5 9-12; in
o-Shusplendid order; marly new suit of -ails:
wen found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Ceniral Wharf.
For further infor ationapply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novlGdti
No. 4 Central Wharf.

ftHE Spring Term will commerce Feb 24. Candi1 dates ior a imission will te examined on that day
in Elementary Studies, and, it candidates tor admission ie advanced standing, in alt other Studies taken
by tie classes which they desire to enter.
F r information in regard to Board, Booms, &c.,
and for catalogues, address*

PUPILS

BROADWAY,

EMORY

yjfrrv

on

&

Nov 13-v.3mo

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTi' Vice Pres and Sec.

schooner lor Sale.

f

&

1>I

IN’ ew-York,

ADDBON FRYE.
KaNDALL LEIGHTON.
Portland, Janaary 1, 1R69.
J«5tt

Western State Normal School,

Family

MAINE.

Coinji’y

JAMES

&c, &c.

Institute !

Portland

&

Hotel,

Pine and spruce Cumber.

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Fiye,
at No too Commensal Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal,Oats, Feed,

Ja26eO<U w2wJ, H. HANSOM,

Farmington, Me

Life Insurance

dtt

undersigned,
under the firm
WE.partneisliip

WATEJtiVIELE

rpHE
J

1869.

Kates

PORTLAND,

Copartnership Notice,

and continue eleven weeks.
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M. Principal.
ALBERT GRAY Jr.. Assistant.
A;>ss LA VINJA K. GIBBS, Drawing (f Painting.
Miss EMMA A PERRY. French and Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable
T ext Books famished by the
Principal at
Pouland Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 15, 1809.
Ja27-2awiw3w4

catalogues.

United

PORTLAND.

National

For Sale.

charge,

extra

ASBURY

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
CJ1AS. F. ROUNDS.

Tuesday, Febtuary 23, 1869,

Spring Term will begin
of February. For lurther

butsi!:__

mercial Street.

e

Classical

day formed »
SAMUEL

name of
carry on the

8illlOOLS.

Spring Term
TUE
men

N otice.

undersigned
WE,partnership
uLder the firm

Portland, Jan. 1,

Briefgton Academy

the

FOSTER A CO.,
is th's day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
Portland, Jan 9,18G9.
jlldlaw3w*
A.

Portland, Hie.,

IiST patent Big' Is bought and sold,
Inventors
aie invited »o correspond.
All new inventions solicted
gents wanted.
fc^'Als p riicular attention given to tuying and
selli g RLAL ESTATE in city and country,
uecld&woin

under

name

CO.,

DEaLLBS IN VALUABL3 PAIENTS!

Office 100 Exchange st.,
decldtf
Opposite the Custom House.

without

GDI TPII^eb, Proprietor.
tSB-’Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for
HovlM-tt

BOSTON.

partnership heretofore existirg under the
firm name ot ROU nDS & CO is this day dissolved by mutual co»*sent. The business ot the firm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1, 18C9. Utf

35F"Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
Wo* 109 Fedeial Mt., Portland, Me*
d&wtt
sep28

Attorney

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag't.

elers,

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

AU.birds of Plumbing Materials.

Ba‘h Boom and Billiard da]!,
SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. of
J0’. tlie
Augusta foi
accommodation of Commercial Trav-

Charge

erected on Congress Street, near State.
Thev
tirst class
ip every particular, being plumbed
lor hot and cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good
yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Iroiu Fine or Con ress Streets. An.
I>*y * >
W. H. STE F H EN SON,
oct30dtt
2d National Bank.

TOE

BY

thorouL’hiy

WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,

For Rail Road Conductors.

can

JL tirrn name of Frost & Frye, is dissolved this day
by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
use the firm name in settling accounts.
AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.
January 1,1869. jan4dlin

mitt I ilt Pinup*, Rmhi-g Tub*>, R aler
I loaeis lion Hiitka, .Harblr WaxhJ»taud Toi'x. *oap wioue Minks,
Wash Trays, and

it.

STREET.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
rpHE partnership heretofore existing under the

Rra»8, # opper* Iron Force

w.

on

January 1,1869. janldlm

apr22<ltt

PJL U MBING!

Extra

HE it

Deering

DAILY PRESS.

Agents Wanted for this State

aro

Hotel contain* 110
Kooms

TOG El

For Army and NavyJOfficers

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. II. COYLE.

NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
OSr~ Prompt attention l aid to all kindsot Jobbing

It. E. COOPER &

a

DELANO,

NO.

Thin Modern

Charge

General Agent for Maine.

Notice.

in all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

STUOLO& MASTIC WOIiREltS,
e._

No Extra

A'!"!.£!.°«EORGE

on

M. HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Block.

PARTICULAR ATTESTIOK PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

AUGUST A, MAINE.

As to travel.

HALL,

The Boiler Making Business

8HEBIDAN & GB1FHTHS,

lit

Restrictions

OlfliALE.

I

first-class Brick Houses

TWOnew

2

Augusta House ?

Are non-forfeitable.

on t he corner ol
Heury and Deering
Sts., 5Uxl09 feet. Enquire of
Jal2tt
B. W. GAGE, No 1 Galt Block.

t.

Te'' ms reasonable.
WATEHHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Geoboe Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec 7, 136s. d3m

increase with the age oi

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

tImt,

A First Glass Hotel

All Policies

CAPITAL,

JAMES QUCNN,
FRED. H. DELANO.

dim

House,

in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, and is also easy of access Horn the Denuts
and the principal Streets ot the city.
Ne pains will be spared to make it a desirable
ho esc tor the tourist as well as the man ol business

Annual

are

After two years, and
the Policy,

QUINN & COMPANY,

PLASTERERS,

our

the

on

^
‘Y0(leni built, one and half story house,
containing eight, well finished rooms; good

ac-Mlf___
Houses for Sale.
rs-.u¥i.rs*^,ass
two brick bouses with French
roois, just

dtf

Houfo has been -ecenilv refitted and refnrX nished throughout, and contains all the modern
improvements, and is now

ums.

LARKIN,

James Quinn will setUe the affairs
at the old place of business, No. 6

1869.

Good One and Hall Story House
FOB SALE I

THE

G. G. LAKK1N.
dc4tt

1,1869.

oi con-

IKW1STOV, MAINE.

Allowed in the payment ot Renewal Premi-

No

would say without fear
a rival.

we

He Witt

Grace

OFFICE 291

Sleigh Business,

Copartnership

Fitters ! WE,

JgST Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
WaUr, iiCfe workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

«

Thirty Bays’

ot

the undersigned, have this day formad
partnership under the firm name of

No. HI Union Street, Portland.

varrauied.

dan

barges,

Corner ot Bine and Bark Streets♦

due notice and satltactorv

Paid in 30 dim alter
proof of death.

No

PEAKES, Proprietor.

T'HTS

a

Dissolution oi Copartnership!
copartnership herttolbre existing be'ween
T1IE
QUINN & DELaN* i, is ill s day dissolved by
mutual cor 8c(Jt.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

name

(J. P. KIM

St'H0ill ACliEIt,

Brow n

day formed

old Btand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.

at the

iefS’Wdlyr__BOSTON,

One door above

and

Carriage

Notice.

this

under the firm

ISooui 99, Olil Mlate IIouNe,
MASS.

lalVdtt

undersigned, have

the

In-

Losses

jan7tt

Copartnership

Sept

r IS tiSCO~

JELLERIKON,

Portland, Jany 6,18C9.

Saylor ,V Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muniz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
8 dGm

d.

A

carrying

Iron,

AT

a majority ol the Lite
Companies in th United State*.

of*

for the purpose of
on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head ot Long
Wharf, recently occupied by chase, Kogeis & Hail,
whereby prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share 01 patron-ge.
A MARI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JEIXBRSON.

Ri^sia and RG Sheet Iron
Jiuifation and FrencliPol•sued ."beet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Ho;ee Nai:s, Galvanized sneer iron,
Norway an- Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, straits & Eng lin
Norway^^aii Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel 01 evert description,
Kelt'es,
Tinmen’s lurnisji’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agems tor the sale ot

mod era re

Non -Pa rticipating Premi ums.
Lower than th >se charged by any purely Lite
Company in the World.

a

name

r It 0*1

Refined Bar Iron,
.n Plates,
bands and ^croi.s; urac Plates (or
Roofing,
P!me, Antle nnd T Iron, Eng. '»nd AmeritanSheef

COUNSELLOR

Notice l

the undersigne l, hereby inlorm the public
WE,that
have this day formed
partnership

unde

7,1869._

Maine.

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of yeais, would respec Hally inform the public l«e is now
ready for business. To travelers, boarders
parties, considering the nice accommodations and

or

Sale.

,y»A.ccntial location. Plenty hard and soli water.
Apply to w. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
jan 14-dlwt?odtf

HOTEL,

Falls,

tradiction. this Hotel sian ls without
Mechanic frails, Jan 7 1j69.

Lower than these of

ness

lloope,

HIDE

Special Features.

IIKNNON

Best

HttNKV

&

Duran

AT. II.

160 Broadivay, New York.

WINDOW SHADES!

and Metals,

R vei ir«<n. Swarf lion.
Boll Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railioad Spikes,
ovalarid liair round i.on.

Street,

bis old stand, over
Brackett’s, where lie will sell

HO North St„ Jdoston,

I',

Middle

IB.
tills day withANKBRKTY
draws from the firm of Element, (^oodridyc

au24

PI:, tes, Sheet

Mutual Life Ins. Co..

Dissolution

Ocogreas Stresti,

FULLER, DANA

Mecliauic

Dividends

Paleula,

BROWN S NEW BLOCK.

and spacious rooms

Directly opposite

EAC4LE

Mutual Premiums

STONEHAItl,
new

Mwt

$8.00

WANTED

For sale at a groat bargain, a very
desirable Farm ot abou i80 acres
choice land, under a good state
ot cultivation, well divided into
mowing, tillage, and
IiHsturage, well fenced and watered: keeps 12 bead
stock tlie year round. Largo amount of
good muck ;
3u acres wood, Near
school, 2 miles trom village
and churches. 200 apple trees, one-half grafted to
choice t' uir, p:uias, chortles,
currants, grapes and
cranberrrics. House 1 story, fen years old, with L
65 feet long: barn 70x42 all in good repair.
Wafer
at house and barn. Four acres
hops; hop house 30
by 23 cellar under tlie same.
This farm is very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further
particulars
please address the subscriber at Harrison.
WM. GRAY.
T
Harrison, Jan
d&w3w

HOTELS.

WORLD

OVAL.

Has removed to

1).,

miy

a

_oetSdtf_

surance

Libby

m

Farm for

Pwjjj

and Green Streets,

M

| A ay
ga rri
M.
f A MSM.

Stables /

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

Ja2dlt

1

i»iA«sii,||

INSURANCE.

Where they will find an assortment of new and
beautiful learns, all sizes, that “can't be beat.”
AIbo will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, Ac., as neretoiore.
Ey Item ember the place and call at

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Offioe Oorts? Browa aad

WALTER CORKY,
htkoiikn
DEXTER l». RICE.

TOE—

City Hotel

Surgeon,

Solicitor of

Arcade, Wo* 18 Free Sir eel,

I

Will be lwppy to meet an 1 wait upon bis old friands
and the public at his new
place (as above)

II.

And

l

subscriber haviog removed from bis old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,

The

(Successor to E. F. Bascom, M. D.)
Office riorus from 9 to 10 a. M.f 12 to 2 and 7
to a P. A).
Dr. Bascoin can be consumed every Saturday
I
1’ m 8 to 5 P
M, tVee of charge bv ttaotc unable to
v*y.
ICE and Residence at the old stand of T r. E.
F. Ba-com, 16 Middle at, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm

W.

FURNITURE!

lw

ja22

paired.

Law,
Street,
M.

ST.,

and Plated W are, &c.,
Will be sold at former lew prices; that is to say,
cheaper than any other concern.
C^3* Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully re-

at

BASCOM,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

BANKS,

ver

SYMOXDS & LIBBY,

I. K.

I

Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Sil-

itSUSIMKSS CARDS.

(Casco Bank Building.)
J. \V. Stmonpb.
jau20(llm
c. F

L

WHERE

Rates of Advkbtisi-.u.—One inch of space, in
igth oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.00 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions* or less, $1.00: continuity oyery other day alter first week, 50 cents.
11 all square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Dude head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
or less, $1.50.
per week; three insertions
Spkuiae Notices, $t.2j per square lor the first
Insertion, amt 15 cents per square tor each subsetuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pbkss” (which has » large ciiematton in every part
ct the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser
time
Address all communications to '•Publishers qf
the Press."
JOSEPH W. AKEKS
’s Traveling Agent for the Peess, Daily andWeekly,
am. is authuiized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubsuipiions and to settle bills.

91 JVfiddle

A

Has removed from 317 Congress st, to

le

Counsellors

V

Terms

said Itusticus, bis eyes dilating with pleasure
1
We don’t draw shoes, do tee?’

a violation of the laws for th
observance of the day. He said theie winotbing to show that these services are not religions, although they might not be in accord-

with the state religion.
—A letter bearing the following supers* ri|>tion was recently received at the Silver Day

ance

Post Office from Iowa:
a web toot sc- ub.
To whom mis lelter wauls to go.
mr his grub
cordwoud
Is

•

Augustus .Tones,

chopping
silver City, Idaho."

"in

The

THE PEB88,
i,

18C3.

26th ult. It says:
It appears that some

\gff~First Page To-Day—Tht Growth of the
Trout; An Authentic Conversation with Grant;
Whittier on Burns; Emancipation in Cuba;
The Superintendent of the Crypt; Religious
Intelligence; Varieties.
Fourt Page—The Old Song; The Madawastians; Heading off Andy Johnson.

two years since Stephen
Inness, tbe principal actor in this scene of
Olood, became deranged, the point on which his

,®ce^e

"The will of the Legislature,” says Chancellor Kent, speaking of the English Constitution,” is the supreme law of the land arid demands perfect obedience.” This remark applies to the legislative branches of our State
reso far as they may he
governments
—

constitutional
provisions
a
which
laws
retroactive
are
ex
within
constitutional prohibitions
t le obligaimpairing
laws
and
post facto laws,
tion of contracts. The prohibition respecting
do with the present
oontracts has nothing to
the death penalty in
case.
A law remitting
of conviets under sentence is not an
the
stricted

The

by

only

case

“It

held” says Chan-elex post facto
|orKen‘, citing the case of Calder vs. Bull,
3 Dallas 330, ‘‘that the words ex, }>ost facto
laws were technical expressions and meant every law that made an act done before the passlaw.

was

ing of the law and which

innocent when
done, criminal; or which aggravated a crime
and made it greater than it was when committed; which changed the punishment and inflicted a greater punishment than the law annexed to the crime when committed; or which
altered tho legal rules of evidence and received less or different testimony than the law reat the time of the commission of the
was

quired

convict the offender.”—
offense, in order
Judge Chase in the same case remarks:—
“There ar» cases in which laws may jnstly,
tj

of the community
beueflt
the
and for
and also of individuals, relate to a time antecedent to their commencement; as statutes

|

of oblivion or of pardon. They are certainly
retrospective, and literally both concerning

A Successful Scoundrel.—It is said that
Jessie L. Floyd, the great unhung, is settled
over a Congregational Church in the State of
New York. If he has succeeded in duping
any church, it must be a Presbyterian, tor Congregational Churches are not plenty in that
5 tn te.—Mackias Republican.
The case of Floyd is a most remarkable one.
He is a tall, good looking man of rather pleas-

and alter the facts cotnaiitted. Rut I do not
oonsidcr any law cx post facto within the prohibition, that nullifies the rigor of the criminal law;
but only those that create, or aggravate, the
or increase the punishment, or change
the rules ol evidence, for the purpose of conviction.” Judge Chase also cited such eminent authorities as Blackstone and his successor, Mr. Wooddeson, as well as the author of
the Federalist. This decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States is we believe
standard authority. There is always reserved

erime,

ing address, who some years ago ran away from
the village of Columbia Falls, Washington
County, where he was practicing law. An indictment for adultery was the occasion of his
sudden departure. About ths year 1863 or
1864 he returned and resumed
practice, and as
some time had elapsed the indictment was not

the supreme power of a State a right to investigate or remit a penalty which it has a
light to inflict, and if legislation is necessary
to

prosecuted.

effect the object, it is within the province of
the legislature to pass a law for this purpose.
Gentlemen, yon who bold that the Legislature cannot save Harris’s Hfe, defend your position, if yon can. Don’t stand back and
throw interjections at people from dark corners, but come out into the daylight and fight
this battle!

time, ho was pardoned on account of ill health,
and allowed to go free. He is one of the most
unprincipled and dangerous scoundrels that the
State was ever cursed with, and it is unfortu-

Society.

meeting
Boston, Friday, was a very interesting

of this association in

The annual

■

one.—

nate that he is left to prey upon other
munities.

There are many persons who think the mission of the association was finished when slavery was abolished. Yet it shows much vitaliWendell Phillips offered characteristic
ty.

tee on elections with so much ability was present and being called upon for a speech made
some ted hot remarks which alter all were

quite

sensible.

He

preferred

stand

the
anti-slavery platform rather than on the floor
of Congress. The ballot given to the negro
without protection was valueless. Treason
ought to have been punished and peace would
not come till the Republican party pursued a
more rigorous course.
He favored female suffrage. One great purpose of the Society
should be to secure homesteads to the fteedmen and to encourage Northern emigration to
the South.
The recent convention of colored men at
Washington, he thought a disgrace to those
to

on

who took part in it; it seemed to him that the
speakers sought more to display their oratorical powers than to secure universal suffrage.
The colored men, as a race, hail been praised
too much; they should be criticised freely, and
stand only on their own merits. The negro
should prove to the world that he was capable
of self-government, and show that the assertions of the leaders in the anti-slavery movement in this regard were true. All this was
very sensible and so it was when in answer to
a question by Mr. Foster he said that his color
would be no disadvantage to him in securing
his rights in Congress. If he had any rights
there he thought they would he conceded.
Mr. James Sims, one ol the colored members of the Georgia legislature whose expulsion from that body had excited the indignation of the whole country wao the next speaker. He gave an interesting account of the situation of affairs in Georgia. He said that the

ninety

thousand colored men in Georgia could
have elected a majority of the memhors of the
legislature, hut in deference to tho opinion of
those they considered their friends in the
North, they elected less than they had sent to
the constitutional convention, and sent only
thirty-one to tho State Capital. The white
members being in the majority, the colored
members were expelled, he among the number. The cruel atrocities perpetrated on negroes in Georgia were described by Mr. Sims
of which he bad himself witnessed.—
Three hundred colored persons were wounded
and murdered in Georgia during tho year 1868,
some

he said, three-fifths of them since tho expulsion t>f the colored representatives in the legislature
In the afternoon aud evening sessious
speeches were made by Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels, Mr. Sims, Aaron A Powell, editor of the

Anti-Slavery Standard, Abby Kelly Foster,
Charles W. Slack, Rev. Gilbert Haven, Mrs.
Hirper and Stephen S. Foster. Much interest was expressed in the emancipation movement in Cuba. The only violent speech was
made by Wendell Phillips who outdid himself.
Tm? Daily Sore-Head says that we anthe Bangor Whig “with unwonted meekness.” This is simply because the
Whig is an
able and responsible journal of
good standing
and wide influence, that has been
temporarily
misled by the fabrications and false insinuations of sore-head organs. We seek no con-

swer

troversies

with

Republican papers, and
answer “meekly" where we

are

willing to
are
that reparation will be made when the
injustice of a paragraph is pointed out to a
contemporary. But a Mrs. Gummidge of the
sure

press, that goes back several weeks to pick up
ourlocal paragraphs as a bone of contention,as

the Sore-Head does, pouring through its columns a daily stream of misrepresentation and
abase—snch a contemporary we do not answer
mildly, nor do we contemplate doing so. No
doubt something should be pardoned to desperation, but a point may be reached where
you cannot treat a madman with entire courtesy.

Railway Tariffs.—The resolution of inquiry introduced in our Legislature by Mr.
Dodge of Oxford, with a view to
cer-

regulate

tain freight tariffs on our
railroads will raise
grave questions of constitutional law. There
is likely,
however, to be a precedent for legis
lative action ol this kind. G JT.
Palmer of Illinois, in his inaugural address to the Legislature of that State, recommended that
some

re-

strictions be placed upon the power of
railroads to charge exorbitant rates for
freight and
passenger transportation. An immediate outcry was raised that such legislation as lie proposed would impair the obligation of contracts,
and so come within the constitutional prohibition. It was also alleged that if such interferwith vested rights were permitted foreign
capital would be driven from the Slate and
enterprise would languish. Nevertheless the
ence

Senate and House have both passed a bill restrcling passenger fares to three cents a mile,

and the bill will
probably become a law, thus
giving Mr. Dodge a precedent to argue from
he

Bangor Whig is informed that Brevet
Maj. General James H. Carleton of this
State,
as
een assigned to
the command of the post
h's regiment, the 4th
n
y"
or,,er of Gen-1 Canhv
The
l
is
by.
place one of interest and importance
General Carleton writes that
the

t'rav,wT9;Where

1°CatTi,by

State

Con’

ventron of Texas had voted,
by a vote of two
to one, for a division of the State.
The idea
is to reconstruct what they can’ and
leave tie
balance to the care of the military.

Henry Ward Beecher expects to see his congregation comiDg to church on velocipedes.

com-

Legislative Statistics.—From the Legislative Register, published by Masters Heath
6 Robinson, pages in the Senate and
House,
we learn that there are in the former
branch

resolutions in favor of the impeachment of
Andrew Johnson at the eleventh hour, the
passage of the Political Rights bill and the
pending impartial suffrage amendment.
After some remarks by Mr. Phillips on the
resolutions Mr. S. S. Foster spoke of the necessity of completing the anti-slavery work.—
He thought the woman suffrage and negro
suffrage question should be kept separate and
the latter settled first.
J. Willis Menard, the colored claimant for a
seat in Congress from New Orleans, who recently argued bis own case before the commit-

Finally,

he went into the war
claim business and perpetrated a series of the
most atrocious swindles on a number of female
pensioners that have ever occurred in the criminal annals of the State. He was convicted
before the United States Court in this
city on
several indictments for forgery and other
crimes. After remaining in prison for some

to

The Massnchusrtls Ami-Hlavery

tnaduess was most apparent being an idea that
his s:ster, Adelaide, should live with him an
her life. He seems to have wished that notuing should separate them and at
so violent in urging tins point
*
young lady was forced to appear
all sorts ot proposals, from him respecting their
engaged to a
future life. Latterly she
Mill tow n. and this state
vouog gentleman of
or
tnoirn
to,
suspected by
ot nfmirs becoming
so exasperated that his
the brother, lie was
at his hand', and
Ja"C®r
fearing
family,
acting
of Dr.
Black, had him sent to
upon the advice
the Lunatic Asylum in St. John.
The superintendent of the Asylum seems to have considered this action, on the part ot the family,
unnecessary and, alter some correspondence
with them,
discharged his patient who went to
ivastport. He wrote while there, a little more
than a week
ago, to his family and sister, informing them that he was coin? away from
them and would trouble them no more, and
this was the last
they knew or heard of him
until he appeared, on Monday afternoon, at the
residence ot his mother aud sister.
The two ladies were alone in the house at the
time, and the ill-fated girl left the sitting room
in which she and her mother were, and went
into the kitchen whore she met lire brother
who, in his stocking feet and armed with an
ax, attacked her. She ran back to the sitting
room, followed by the madman, and received
the first latal blow upon the left side ot the
head, into which the weapon entered to the
handle. She fell forward upon the stove when
another blow descended crashing through the
skull and brain, and yet a third into the
shoulder almost severing the joint. Leaving
her there, quiveriug as death enfolded her in
its untimely embrace, the suicide’s work commenced. Having broken the ax handle by the
last blow, lie drew a sheath knife and stabbed
himself twice in the heart, once in tbe bowels,
and then in the head until lie fell upon the
kitchen floor. The poor mother escaped and
gave the alarm which soon brought many to
the scene. Life lingered yet iu both bodies,
but soon the stillness of death came, and with
it, a gloom which w 11 not soou be dispelled
from that formerly happy and joyous home.
There are many friends who mourn and sympathize with the family and who feel the loss
their social circle has sustained by the awful
death of Miss Iuuess, who was one of the most
promising young ladies of Milltown.

t’j“tovi®P0°r

'The Power of the Legislature to Remit
the lltnih Penally in the Cote of
Couvicta Under Sentence*

except

ia HillMvn, He.—Harder
and >a*C;dcbr t t/CMSic-

Xfco St. Crois Courier gives full particulars
of the terrib’e tragedy which occurred at the
Tillage of Milltotrn in the city ot Calais on the

...—-

Monday Monnngi ieoru&Ty

Tragedy

13

j

merchants, 6 lawyers, 3 farmers, 2 manufacturers, 2 lumbermen ;1 editor, 1 engaged in
commerce, 1 shipbuilder, and 1 physician._
Average age of Senators 46 ye us; height 5 feet
9 inches; weight 170 pounds.
In the House there are 51 farmers, 26 merchants, 12 lawyers, 11 manufacturei a, 3 lumbermen, 5 physicians, 4 shipbuilders, 2 stu-

dents,

2 masteV

mariners, 2 tanners, 2 shoemakers, 2 clergymen, 2 brickmakers, 2 mechanics, 1 shipmaster, ;1 blacksmith, 1 cashier,

keeper,

1 book

1

hotel

chinist, 1 surveyor,

editor, 1

1

sail

1

keeper,

1 mason,

l

ma-

teacher, 1 harness-maker,
1 “engaged in general

maker,

door business” and 1 “yeoman.” Average
age of Representatives 47 years; weight 169
pounds; height 5 feet 9 3-4 inches.
Mr. Gilbert oi Bath seems to have refused to
give his ag ', weight and height, for we find

out

the first two items blank, and the last put
down “several feet.” So one may find some-

thing amusing

even

in

a

directory.

Life in Nevada.—The following conversation occurred at a Nevada breakfast table illustraling in an unpleasantly vivid manner the
state oi society in the country:
“G uess the Governor consid’rable skeert.”
“You bet he’s tnad.”
My sitting down to breakfast at the same
small table seemed to end tne talk; but I had
not been out West for
nothing, so explaining
that I was only four hours in Virginia
city,
I inquired what had occurred to fill the Governor of Nevada with vexation and alarm.
“D’you tell, now! only lour hours in this
great young city.
Wall, guess it’s a bully
business. You see, some time back the Governor pardoned a road agent alter the citizens
bad voted him a rope. Yes sir. But that
ain’t at). Yesterday, cuss me if he didn’t refuse to pardon one of the boys who had
jest
shot another in play like. Guess he thinks
hisself some punktns.”
I duly expressed my horror and
my informant went on;
“Wall, gness the citizens paid him off, purty
slick. They .jess sent him a short, thick bit of
rope, with a label, ‘For his Excellency 1’ You
bet ef he ain’t mad—you bet. Pass us those
molasses, mister.”
Thf. Washington Church Controversy.
—The Independent rejoices in the triumph
of Gen. Howard aud his associates before the
Church Couu'cil summoned to Washington
by
Dr. Boynton of the Congregational Church
in fhat city. The aristocratic
clergyman, who
had undertaken to exclude colored men from
his pews, was condemned by a
convened

body

in his own behalf. The Independent
says:
The church has an indeleasible right as a
Congregational body to retain its pastor, if lie
chooses in such circumstances to remain, notwithstanding the opposition of never so strong
a minorityThe late minority had a tower of
strength in Gen. Howard, in whose simplicity,
clearness, and firmness of Christian judgment
the people will not soon lose faith. If the
church will correct its errors of
management,
aud especially ii it shall
clearly set itself right
before the public on the
question of caste, we
trust that there may yet be that
peace and
love
which properly characterize a
brotherly
Christian society. It such shall be the attitude of the church, then let the dead past be

burled.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.—The
February number of this excellent monthly
is edited by Mr. C.B. Stetson, of
Lewiston, a
gentleman whose knowledge of educational
topic is second in extent and accuracy to that
of no other individual in Maine. The articles
by the editor on the “Number of Classes and
Text Books required in Arithmetic” and on
1 HE

MAINE

“Mineralogy in our common School"are carelully prepared and very interesting. Mr. A.
P. Stone of the Portland High School contributes a thoughtful article on Primary Schools
while as resident editor of the Journal he preseveral pages of entertaining educational
miscellany. Dr True, Mr. Rounds and other
prominent Maine educators occupy the re-

sents

maining space

to

good purpose.

During “the

Senatorial fight” nothing could
Portlanders and Bangoriies. But
was Hamlin’s election
made sure, than the Bangor Whig
proooses,
that horror of horrors to the Portland gentry.
Governor Chamberlain lor the next United
States Senator.—Bath Times.
It may be of little importance, but the Whig
has never named Gov. Chamberlain for U. S.
Senator, neither has it mentioned the next
Senatorship in any manner; nor has it in
any way referred to Governor Chamberlain as
a candidate for any
particular position liable
to the competition insinuated.
We have long
queried if the people of Bath depend upon
the Times for information,—Bangor Whig.
so

sweet

as

were the
no sooner

Count*

Sheriffs.—Sheriff Grose
has appointed the following deputies for Knox
county, viz: Soseph E. BrowD, Camden; Isaac
Carkin, McLain Mills; James Burns, Washington. We pity these gentlemen. When
GreeD, the Malden murderer, was hung the
sherift’s deputies were obliged to take hold of
tile rope and hold him up while he was strangling. The Kuox county sheriffs will be likely
to have a similar
disagreeable duty to perform,
Knox

unless the
behalf.

Legislature

intervenes in Harris’

The Jaffa
CoLON*.-Rev. 8. H. McColliswrites to the Gospel
Banner that he has
recently visited the Jaffa Colony, the members
of which went from Maine
under the leadership of the notorious Elder Adams. About
now
twenty-five
remain, and they appear to be
doing well, though they have endured great
hardships. Adams, their leader, has left the
country, much to their joy.
Mark

perception

“powers inherent

in the

people,”

H.

Dunnell, Superintendent of
Public Instruction in Minnesota, a gentleman
the first State Superintendent of
Schools in Maine, has issued a report for
1808 which shows that be has lost nothing of
his old vigor in educational matters.
who was

Bussell’s

will not he claimed that the people can confer
rights or powers they do not possess.
upon a single
point, of vast importance, I have propounded
the question at the head of this article. If the
individual has the right to take his own life, I
With a view to

eliciting light

admit he may delegate to the government the
to take it, in the event of certain specifiBut assuming that every
ed contingencies.
person of sane mind will disclaim the right to
murder himself, I ask whence a government of

a

new

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Wm. Parker vs. Charles H. Stuart.
Action of assumpsit on a promissory note lor $403,
given February, 1862. Verdict ior plaintiff.
Barnes.
Howard & Cleaves.
Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Tbe second jury wa9 finally dis-

right

powers acquires the right to take the
life of any of its subjects?
I know that the natural right to life, inher-

delegated

ent in the individual, implies the right to deiend that life, even by striking down the assailiant, in the absence of any other defence.
Granted, for argument’s sake, and that that
right is delegated to the government. But
that is not the
in

case

point.

question

issue.
Suppose a
The assassin enters your dwellat

ing, strikes down your child, then aims the

deadly

weapon at yourself; you ward ofl' that
blow aud arrest and hind him securely. Have
you Jtheu a light to kill him for what he has
done? It so, it is competent no doObt, for you
—‘‘for the people” if they see fit, to authorize
aud require the government to exercise that

subject to the same limitation. But
who, except repudiators of all law and order
will claim the right to kill his victim when securely confined, whatever may be his crime?
Again the question recurs, whence does the
power

government derive its right to take the life of
a prisoner completely in its power .'
Will your correspondent “T” or some other
advocate of the bloody code, please answer?
But there are those, who ignoring the existence of certain immutable principles as the
basic element of all institutions and laws, human as well as divine, put this question wholly
upou the ground ofExpediency and necessity;
claiming that individuals and governments
have an undoubted right to do whatever they
may deem necessary for their protection and
in the cheapest possible way; as though it was
easy to create powers as to enact statutes;
to originate truths as to construct creeds.
To all such I would respectfully submit a request, in the name ot justice and humanity, that

as

they will listen to
wailing down the

the voice of blood

as

it comes

centuries from the infancy of
the race, uot from the iuuocent victims of law
merely, but from the millions of earth’s children who have looked in vain to this bloody
expedient for protection.
Then tell us, in view of the historical fact,
that when aud wherever sanguinary laws have
been most rigoriously executed, there has been
the least protection of lile aud property, how
many more oceans of human blood must drench
the earth, before that promised state of security can be realized? Perhaps that large body
of churches to which “I” reters, as almost
unanimous in favor of capital punishment,
can shed some
light on tbo subject, as they
claim to be

posted on

the future

destiny of the
E. F.

race.

Portland,

Bonn Piatt says that many years ago he

employed as an attorney to prosecute
Brigham Young for an assault upon a young
man who accused him.of favoring
polygamy.
Brigham was then a square-set, powerfui-built
man, with a serious rather dogged expression
was

of face.

Michigan has commissioned a female Notary
Public for four years.
Not one oi the anti-impeachment RepubliSenators has yet been reelected.
The ex Rebel General Imboden writes a
long letter advising the immigration of Northern people and the investment of Northern
capital in that State.
The Nashville Banner nominates Andrew
Johnson for Governor or Senator from Tencan

nessee.

J. Bryant, Chairman of the Georgia Republican Executive Committee, formerly of this
State, publishes a card indignantly denying
tho misappropriation of funds placed in bis
hands.
The New York World is exposing the adulterating of ale, and finds, among the foreign
substances
introduced, the following: salt,
lime, alum, cocculus iudicus, sweet flag root,
quassia, coriander seeds, capsicum, caraway
seeds, grains of paradise, ginger, beans, oyster

shells, tobacco, sinthe,' aloes, sulphuric acid,
(oil of vitriol), copperas, strychnine, black
hellebore, opium, hyoscyamia, nutgalls, chalk,
potash, magnesia, acetate of tiu and cutecha.
“That’s what’s the matter” with the ale.
The Newport R. I. News says that Hon.
Seth Padelford will probably be the

Republi-

candidate for Governor of Rhode Island at
the coming election, Gen. Burnside, the
present Governor, and Hon. Pardon W.
Stevens,

can

Lieutenant-Governor, both having positively
declined to staud for Governor this time.
The Washington Chronicle -reviews the
speech of Hou. Johu Lynch at great
length

and concludes by saying that “It evinces much
thought and a comprehensive grasp of the

subject.”
The officers of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad state that there is no foundation for
the report that the Erie Railroad

Company

would have possession of the road.
The annual ball of the telegraphers
Friday
night in New York was one of the most brilliant of the season. Many prominent members of the press and telegraphers were
present.
The frauds in the New York Custom House
are now said to amount to
$2,000,000. They
have been carried on for two years with
impu-

nity.
Chicago

papers denounce the passage of the
fare bill by the Legislature. Five

Senators voted for it under protest. They facontrolling freight and passenger rates,
but did not favor relieving the Illinois Ceutral
vored

Railroad from seven per cent, yearly tax.
Governor Palmer vetoes the bill it will fail.

If

COUNTY.

Lewiston Journal understands that
the horse thief, whose arrest we have

Coombs,

already reported, arrived at Auburn Friday
morning, in charge of Constable Littlefield,
and is now in Auburn jail.
The terms of settlement in the Gould vt.
Holland breach of promise suit were that the
plaintiff should pay Mrs. Gould $1225, the latter paying her own costs.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Some miscreant poured water into the outside letter drop of the Farmington Post Office
one cold night, and in the
morning ihc letters
were frozen to a solid mass.
The P. M is
somewhat “riled” and offers a reward for the
detection of the perpetrator.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The
cians

prevailing distemper keeps
busy in Augusta.

the physi-

Mr. Bums of Augusta shot a
kedgeho" on
the East side of the river
Friday.
We leai n from the Kennebec Journal that
F- Webb aa attorney formerly
residing in
V\ intlirop and
practicing at the Kennebec bar
has been admitted to practice in the
Massachusetts courts.
The Gardiner Reporter
that
says
80,000 tons
of the best quality of ice are now stored
in that
vicinity. It will require over 300 vessels to
transport this amount, which will cause a
great addition to the business of Gardiner

next season.

night

great

success.

Friday

Mr. J. G. Lambert of Bangor has a Spanish
silver coin of the year 1017.
Last Thursday a black bear was shot in Orono, seven miles above Bangor. He is to be
served up at Parker’s in
Bangor.
The North Penobscot
“ot t0

Agricultural Society
Premiunl for

offer any

horseracingled
Bllnk has declared
semii-eai^uat|euw®5vin,e8
semi-annual dividend of
three per cent.
yobk

FlorWa

a

county

C°Unty Wil' spead «>a

which

standing on the docket ot the Supreme
Court since July, 1867, and is one of the many liquor

transferred to the docket of this Court, was
called up. The case has been returned from the full
Court, tbe exceptions filed at the original trial having
been overruled. Motion was mad* by tbe counsel
for the defence in arrest ot judgment, on the ground
that the Superior Court was not constitutionally established. This action was intended to cover all the
cases of this class on the docket.
The Judge overruled the motiou and sentenced defendant to a fine
ot $20 and three months imprisi nment.
Horace B. Lowe, drinking house and tippling shop.
Pleaded nolo contendere, and was fined $100 and
COS1B.
The first

jury

was

then discharged for the residue

of the term.
Patrick Dehan, appellant, three months in jail and

$20

and costs.

swetr, appellant, same.
Mitchell, three months in jail and $100
and costs; alternate sixty days.
This term is the first in which any person convicted for violation of the liquor law in this county has
been distinctly sentenced to Jail tor such offence.
Mr. Strout, counsel lor defeuce in the case oi Geo.
F. Creacb, ticzeklab Means and Ralph Farr, common
sellers, filed amotion in arrest of judgment. The
motion was overruled. Mr. Strout then moved that
the verdict he set aside as against evidence and a
misapprehension by the jury ot the instruction ot
>vm.

Wm, A.

the Court.
The County Attorney, with the approval ot the
Court, gave notice that at the b°ginning ot the next
Criminal term the old continued appealed cases will
be taken up immediately on the return of the Grand

Jury and betore the jail delivery, and that these old
appealed cases will be wiped out.
Court then adjourned without day.
This is the first term ot a Criminal Court in this
county in which, from beginning to end, there was

delay given or asked for by any counsel ior the
purpose ct writing out the testimony.
Witnesses
gave their testimony at their ordinary rate of speech,
all oi which is proserved for possible use by the stenographer. We have never known a term of the
same length where so much business has been done
er done more satisfactorily.
The following is a summary ot the criminal business ol the term:—Tried, 37
cases; verdicts, 35; disagreements, 2; guilty, 27; not guiliy, 8; sentences,
43; death sentence, 1; sent to State prison, 14, aggregate 4CJ year*; to jai', 21, aggregate 13} years—in
all, GO yeais; fined, 13—$1280.
no

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Edward J. Devine, charged with the
larceny of a razor and blit from John Conley, was

adjudged not
ot

gailty

and

discharged.

Isaac II. Hanscomb pleaded guilty to the larceny
a pair of boots from Win. 0. Ayers and was fined

$5 and costs.
Mysterious Death.
half past three o’clocki

Yesterday, about
Gorham’s Corner, in

this city, was thrown into
a state oi intense excitement by the
sudden
death at the bouse oi Patrick Higgins, on Danfortb street, of one Thomas McCann, a me-

chanic, residing on H gb street. Coroner Ha'l
impanneled a jury, and proceeding to the house
found the body of McCann lying on the floor,
the only visible indication of his having suffered physical violence being an abrasion of
the skin on the upper part of the nose. It
seems that be attended church in the forenoon
and afterwards repaired to the house where he
died. The occupants oi the house say *hat he
drank one tumbler full of raw whiskey and four
tumblers of new ale in the interval between his
arrival and the time of his death. As the
whiskey was retailed at ten cents a tumbler
the large quantity of the beverage he consumed, together with the ale, would seem to afford
a sufficient explanation of his death.
Whatever suspicion of foul
play exists, rests upon
the wife ot Higgins, hut the inmates of the
House declare that the violent conduct of the
deceased was such that they were obliged to
leave the room, and that a little girl entering
after found him lying on the floor in a fit.
They hold that the wound on his face is accounted for by bis striking tho stove when he
fell. He lived but a lew moments after he was
soon

found. The deceased was about fifty years of
age, and had been for rnaDy years employed by
the Grand Trunk Railroad as a blacksmith.
We understand that he was not a man who

■habitually indulged

in liquor. He leaves a wife
and five children.
The jury merely viewed the body yesterday,
but will hold an inquest at tho office of Coroner Hall this morning at io o’clock.
We do
not lean that any arrests have been made.
Hoi so Crazy

Looked.—Iu the Su-

as he

perior Court room ou Saturday was a man
who, having been sent some twenty years ago
to the Insane Asylum at
Augusta, and whose
time

having expired from date of first Commitment, (for he had been tried for some trifl-

ing offence and committed on the ground of
incurable insanity) was returned to this couuty for this Court to dispose of him. When the
attention of Judge and spectators was absorbed by some other matters, he coolly stepped
the dock and left. He was not missed for
some time, when an officer was sent after him
and he was re-capturued near the mile-post on
his way out of town.
over

Weather.—Our city was visited on Saturday morning by a heavy rain storm which left
only a thin shell of ice in the streets and on
the sidewalks which are cut off from the sun’s
rays. It held up at noon, and although it had
not entirely cleared
away in the afternoon the
weather was perceptibly cooler and there was
every prospect of a fair day for Sunday.
The rain that fell in the morning will go far
towards replenishing empty cisterns which
needed it badly.
Yesterday the promise of a pleasant day was
unfulfilled. The change of weather to a colder
temperature only- brought a fall of snow which
if its continues may restore good
sleighing.

Unseasonable.— A meeting
evening of temperance men who
ot

nominating

an

independent

on

Tuesday

in favor
candidate for

by

the case.

The number of persons who are eunew party movement is
extremely
small, and does not embrace any ot the gentlemen whose names are
prominently associated

gaged in the

with the temperance cause.

rooms, on Saturday afternoon, to appoint a
committee of merchants to meet the Legislative Committee on Federal Relations at Au-

gusta to-night to bring about a reciprocity
treaty. The following gentlemen were appointed the committee: Jonas H. Perley,T. C.

Hersey, S. J. Anderson, A. K. Shurtleflf, Wm.
Deering. Gjorge W. Woodman, W. S.Dani,
Charles H. Haskell, M. N. Rich, O. M. Marrett. C. S. Clark, Marshall Pierce, Clement
Phinney. Jonas H. Perley, President of the
Board of Trade, presided at the
meeting.
Fire.—The school house

what is known
as Turner's Island, the other side of
Vaughan’s
Bridge, caught fire yesterday morniug and
on

The Young Men’s
totally destroyed.
Christian Association had been using it for a
festival, and had decorated it with evergreens
so that there was good store of fuel for the devouring element. Luckily the children got
was

out

uninjured,

and the school

ed.

library

was sav-

Runaway.—A borse, attached to a two
wheeled chaise, took fright
Saturday morning
and run up Congress street at tall
speed, running into an umbrella carried
and
a
of

Temple

by girl
girl herself, turned

street

and

caught
Federal without doing any further damage.
was

There is not in New
the oxcitoment that

Hampshire this
usually follow the

ination of State officers. The reason
the Republicans are sure of success.

year
nom-

is that

There were six sojourners at the
station house yesterday, one for drunkenness
for

exact

druukness and three

account.

While cleaning the horse in the morning,
the ostler, noticed that one shoe was
partly off. He led the horse into the stable,
lifted up the foot and pulled ofi the shoe. He
then put the halter round her neck and told
her to go to the blacksmith’s; the horse at once
left the stable, went down Green street,

Winn,

through Cumberland to Preble street, and up
Preble to Pettengill’s shop, walked into the
shop,

stood

patiently waiting till they could

her, and

shoe

then

back to the

came

same streets, was harnessed and
commenced her usual day’s work.
D.

Vesper Service.—The Vesper service at
the First Parish Church was omitted last evening. At the close of the morning service
Judge Fox stated that as Rev. Mr. Bailey was
still suffering from the effects of an illness
(the result ot an attack of the prevailing epi-

demic) he would motion that there should be
service. The motion was seconded and carried by the congregation.
no

Correction.—We are requested to state
that the announcement in Saturday’s Press
that the Rev. E. C Bollcs had received a call
to settle in Brooklyn is a mistake. The statement was made to us on what we supposed to
be good authority, but our informant was misled by mere rumor.
Sailing of an Ocean Stemer.—The M. O.
S. S. Peruvian, Capt. Ballentine, sailed from
this port for Liverpool on Saturday night, about
10 o’clock, with twenty-five cabin and
two steerage passengers.
The next steamer for

Saturday

on

Liverpool

thirty-

will he the

next.

Burglary.—We heard yesterday morning
that Macdonald’s store, on the corner of Gray
and Brackett streets, was broken into on Saturday night and about five dollars worth ol
scrip, some tobacco, and other small articles
stolen.

Bennett, D. S. Hotel,

Dr.

cures

without

medicines.
A new velocipede, invented by R. H. Sawyer, of this city, knocks any lor speed yet invented.

One Hollar.

Shield

Whalebone Corsets marked down to 75c per

Wide Tape Skirts, best
qua ity, at 75c marked down

__

A1<l‘?°f

i^J^DERSON’S
Skirt and Corset [Store,
Congress Street.
333

333
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VELOCIPEDES.
-AND

SALESROOMS,

P.

are

requested

to

announce

that, owing

For twenty days you can buy furs, robes,
hats, caps, &c., &c., without regard to cost at
McCallar’s Casco Bank block. Call and examine.
jan26dtf
COTl«iBfMAL.
RECEIPTS

BY

RAILROADS AND

STEAMERS, JAN. 30.

Grand Trunk Railway—255 bbls. flour, 37 do
beans, 242 cam milk, 5 cars shoo1 s, 45 rolls leather,
38 eask- starch, 19 cars lumner. 18 sacks woo’, 8 car.corn, 20 bbls. shoe pevs, 2 cars boird, 104 pkgs. sundries; lor shipment East, 3 cars flour, 300 bbls. <’o, 1
car p *rk, 2 do bacon, 7 tons sundries, 24 bales tow,
100 bbls. split peas, 1 c*r oats, 72 bales tow.
Maine Central Railroad—20 bales wool. 4
bags do. 2 cars potatoes. 9 bbls. do, 40 bales excelsior, 9 bbls. beaus, 338 sides leather, 10 bdls. do, 15
bales flannel, 289 pkgs. sundries.
Portland & Rochester Railroad—500 sugar
boxes, 2825 pairs heads, 2 cars shooks, 6 bbls., 3 cases
clothing, sundry pkgs
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—252 bdls
paper, 2 cases woolens, 51 bags waste, 95 doors, 18
pkgs. sashes. 6 ex tabl s, 2 tubs butter, 1 car shooks,
52 pkgs. sundries, 23 cars for Poston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—20 kegs
uails, 64 bdls. pails, 35 empty oil bbls., 25 kegs soda
12 sheets copper, 5u bbls sugar, C sheets plate iron. 5
casks soda ash, 172 dead hogs, 40 bars and bdls.
iron,
7 stoves, 13 bdls leather, 1 sleigb, 40 bbls. pork, 10 do
vinegar, 35 casks nails, 13 pieces marble, 75 pkgs.
mdse, to o' der; lor Canada and up country, 5 coils
cordage, 60 bales manilla, 67 b Is. nail rods, 100 bbls
flour, 73 bdls. leather, 47 bdls. and bars iron, 74 bales
cotton t ,t Westbrook Man. Co., 100 pkgs. to order.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York-23
hhds. molasses, 219 bales cotion, 225 half chests
tea,
725 green salted hides 32 rol's leather, 31 bales rags.
24 casks bleaching powders, 40 bids currant?, 25 cases
candles, 400 boxes raisins, 85 bags clover seed, 50 do
peanuts, 10 do almonds, 1 hhd. 12 tierces 14 bbis.glass
ware, 27 casks prunes, 1 crates 3casks earthern ware,
35 bdls. paper, 6 bbls. oranges, 53 bdls wire, 30 boxes
soda, 80 starch, 200 pkgs. sundries.

155 Tremont St,

Opposite the Common,
tar* OPEN DAY AND EVEING.
Jan 25
sn
4w

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUK CO.
At 29 Commercial

Family Flour.

Native

Wines,

Elderberry, Currant, drape,
berries and grapes are used; and
prepared with great care by one or the most experienced mauutaitursrs In toe State. The be it chemists in the country Inform ns that onr Native Wines
are more nourishing and better lor medicinal
purposes than most ol the imported wines we get.
Or"Agent for Barings Old English Bitters,
Iht very bot in use,
ja30SMf
The veiy best of

CKISTADOKO’S FAME
Is the
No

Offspring of
one can

a

Great Fact

think of denying that his

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
This is

a

truth

as

appareut

as

that the

sun

lights the earth.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative

find it of most excellent

grades and

This Comthe different

sell at retail lor wholesale prices,
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage
to

which is not easily obtained at other establishWe can assure

ments.

flour is

exactly

our

readers that this

what it is

represented to be.—
quite as much as a
is a chance to fully

A penny saved is worth
penney earned, and here

realize the truth of that ancient maxim.
SNtf
J21

An Elegant Turnout.—We saw at the
factory of Mr C. P. Kimball, yesterilav, the
most elegant single sleigh it was everourgood
f rtune to examine. We think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the state Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent cor-

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work lire white richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, ami is rich and elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all the easUrn
part of Maine as one of the best looking men

in the State, and we leel very sure he will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hun-

dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of
the most splendid horses in the country, with
a gold mounted harness to match,
makiDg the
team cost in round numbers
nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success fully warrants the outlay.
He is one
of the most skillful men in the country, and

Spices

daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can acAll afflicted will do well to consult

him at Merchants’
sutm
jail

Exchange, Dexter,

Maine,

PRESENT,

being the commencement
middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in
of the

quantity

and kind to meet the requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will realize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yielding popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of tault. As re-

gards the quality of tbe coal it
stated that the

glowing

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, K. I.,
says: ~Mywfe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
Ex-Joy.
Fora tong time we have used
8ay.8;.
them, and
find them very fine,”
(Timothy Titcomh) author ot
tlS?r: G,; Holland,weil*known
author ot Snringc i?rE1rDa’
fidd^Mass^says: “They are the standard in this

simply

be

can

received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the siatement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
JOS. POOR.
ja9tt
to Holders of Government Bonds

//.'ILL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
Is the only inallible Hair Preparation for
Restoring tirny Hair to its Original Color, and Promoting its lironih.
It is the
to the

cheapest preparation ever offered
public, as one bottle will last longand accomplish more than three bottles

of any other preparation.
Our Reneweris not a Dye; it will not stain the
skin as others.
By It willkeep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp and makes the Hair
Soft, Lustrous nud Silken.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free byjmail.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
ja 25 eod&eowim

Price :»» cent* and

ror

L

Dyspepsia

R

91.00 per battle.

-•

-—

aud Indigestion

Re** minended
highly.
7

J

D
novO

J

nVwV.",.°J’ Ml'cli. II. Poiumoutb.
!‘oh RinaJov,, Wooster,
7JL
VFwf.ft.5S> '.d fr Oalve*toB.
Prov-

idS
wSSW&g,hln

cure

HOI.MES’ UOl.h

Ar
more, Koch land for New y
Sld Tth, sch Nellie bower?

Con-

blood

huuli1?r,

Thomaston.

FOREIGN ports.
Ar at Liverpool 2#lli ult, steamship North American, Bake well. Portland.
S1U iiu Portsmouth loth Inst, t«hip Freedom, Bradlev,(lron» Lordonj lor New York, lend nursed the
N**ed1es«ilth )
Off Durl tone Head 7th. ship s D Thurston, Snov
from T<ondon tor Rangoon
Sld .m Penarth, oar ques Commerce, Walls, an l
Lincoln, Trott Havana.
km im Sutherland 20tb, ship C C Horton, Kelley,
Bathurst, KG.
At Newcastle lith. Anna. Drinkwater. lor Coda
Ar at Messina 5th lost, barques starlight. Re.vnolds
Trieste; Wild Gazelle l^wis. Genoa lor New vork;

Tonic and Mandrake Pills
stomach and liver,
a,,,l the 400,1 wil1 ,nake
re-

re‘ax the ducts of the gad
thtbde
* treely, and tl.e liver
is soon
relieved, ■ be stools wili Hhow what tho Pills can do;
noth ng has ever been invented except calomel
(a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unit
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and start tho secretions ot the liver like Sehenck’*
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
causes ol Consumption.
ocucuck s aeuwceu ioiijc i» a genueuuuiuiani anu
alterative, ami the alkali iu tlie Seaweed, which thil»rej ar .tion is made ol, a-sists the stomai h to throw
out the gastric juice to di>solv.. the lood with the
Pulmonic Syrup and it is made into good blooo
wiihout fermentation or sou* ing iu the stomach.
Too great r a-^on wh. physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop tlie cough, to stop chdls, to stop night

bla^id

ajar

sweats hectic lever, and by so doing they derai.ge
the whole digestive powers,'ockiug up the secretion?,
and eventnally the patient sinks and tiles.
Dr Schenek. in his treatment, does noi try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
No
cause, and tuey wills op of their own accoid.
one can be cure
ot consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unies?

the liver and stomach arc m »de heal hy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
hi some way are diseased, eithe tubercles, abscsses
br-mcoial irrita'ion. pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast delaying. In such
cases w bar mint be done?
I is not only the lung?
that are WuStiug, hut it is the who'e bode. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of lood.
Now the only chance is 10 lake
l>r Sc'ieoc s three medicines, which will bring up a
t -ne to the st mia.h, the pat ent w ill beam to want
food, it will dige.'t easily and make good blood; then
ft e patient begins to gain in fl*-sh, and as soon as the
blood beg ns to grow, the lunjis commend to heal
aud welt.
TbI? is
up, and the patient gets
the only way to cure consupnr tion.
When rher is no lung disease and
liver comaud dyspepsia, Scbon k’s Seaweed Tonic and
Man irake Pills aie sufficient, with ut the Pulmonic
Syrup. T ike he Man Irakc Pil's freely in all bilious c mplaiuls, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who hasenjoved uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now we ghs *25 pounds,
was wasted away t> a mere skeleton, in the very laet
staire ot pulmonary consumption his physician havng pronounced his ca>e hopeless and abandon d him
to his fate Ho wa- cured by the aioiesaid medicines
ami since his recove-y m«nv thousands similarly aiflicted have used Dr Schenck'* preparations with the
same remakabb' success. FuU directions
accompany
each making it no i.bsolutely necessary to f»ersoualiy see Dr Schenck, unless patterns wish ibtir
lungs examined, and orth>spurp se be is proie-s*
i >naliv at Ins Principal office, r> ilauelt-bia. every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice mu-one «adresse I. Re is also professionally at No 32 Bou t st,
New York, every ether Tuesday, ami at No 3fl Hanver st, Boston, every other Wo ine-day
He give
advice tree. i»ut for a thorough examination with his
R spirometer the price is $5.
Office hours at each
city from 9AM to 3 P M.
P ice of the t'ulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or $t .50 a bait dozen.
Mandrake Pills 23 cts a box. G. C. G tODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover '‘t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For ?ale

healthy

by all druggists.

Union Safe
40 Orate

LEG, HIGGINSON

SNtf

The Heatin&r Pool!
Young .'leu on Hie Crime
thi Diseases and Abuses wlmh
sure means
create impediments to !fl
ot Belief.
Sen in sealed etter
Ireo 01

>«rri-«&e,with
envelopes,

Address. I>r. .1. Nfcilliu Hou-hioa,
Howard Association,Philadelphia, Pa.
jal9dAw3n.8N

chaige

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.
bottles at $1 for the rare of lameness, scratchgall-*, sprains, bruises, splint-*, cuts, colic
slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail in the
loot, &c. It is warranted cheaper and better than
Thousany other article over ottered to the public.
ands ol animals hare been cured of the colic and
over heaiirg by the Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippled and lame have been restored to their
toimer vigor.
It is used
by the first horsemen
throughout the States. Orders are constantly received from the racing stables ot England, tor fresh
supplies or this invaluable article over 2 50o testimonial* have been received.
Kemem er, one dolPint

wind

lar laid out «n time may save the lite of your borse.
Slid by all Druggists and S tore keei era
tbrougnout the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N Y.
Dec W-erd&oowlmsN
ja!5t31

Deposit Vaults,
Ot., Boston.

&

Co.,

offer ior Kent. Safes
from $20 to $100 per

HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

El) WARD

C.

WATCH

SWETT,

MAKER,

79 MIDDLE

STREET,

In Bethel, Jail. 9, N. Newman Penley, ot
Norway,
d Miss Ada Chapman, of Bethel.
In Rumiord, -laa. 8, Wallace W. Stevens and Miss
Hannah O. Stetson.
In Rum tout, Jan. 10, Peter C. Virgin, 2d, and Mrs
Sarah Hardy.
In Nortbport, Jan. 10, Oliver Benner and Hannah
A. Pillsburv.
In Biookiin, Dec 31, Augustine D. Bray amt Miss
Pbebe W. McFarland.
a

In this
31 years.

city,

Jan.

30, Mr. James It. Adams, aged

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
the him e ui 1C. L. O. Adams, No. 2 Walker’s Court.
In this city, Jan 31 Nellie, youngest daughter oi
J. Frederick and the late Mercy Beeman,
aged 14
years *0 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from her lather’s residence. No. 3.) Oxford si ret t.
In Brunswick, Jan. 26, Miss Jane Baton, aged
79 year;*.
In South Freeport, Jan. 7, Mrs. Amanda M., wife
ot Andrew E. Dunham, aged 38 years.
In North Pari?, Ja-j. 23, Mr. James Jaques, aged
50 years.
in Newrv, Jan. 18, Stuart, son of Win.
Williamson,
aged Is years.
In Albany. Jan. 18, Mrs. Louba. wife of
George
French, aged 5a years.

or-

Plasters

ELECTRICITY,

whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equalised upon the part where applied, causing pain and
morbid action to

(Per steamer Australasian

at

Now York !

Arat Liverpool Utb, Pawnee Auk»r, Galveston.
Sld 14th, H F Hussey, Ulmer, Charleston Lui. pH,
Tucker Clcniuegos.
Id 15th. Kani.le, Clapp, Clenluegos; Cynosure,
Blower New York.
Em tor idg fStli Rosetta McNe l, Kclleran, New

Orleans; tofWrntan. (•) mlib, i-r Port!
Eagle, Pierce. Boston Helen Banos. Otis,
charleston.
Cld l -th. Scotia, Dela >o, Cardiff and sliao.
Sld Iru Gravesend 15,h. W H Randall. Richardson,

Southem

Bathurst

At.

Ar at Bristol 15th, Almira Coombs, Hanson, irom
Havana.
Ar at Newport 12ib, Emma C Litchfield, Crockett,

Havre
Ar at

Cardiff'13th, Milton. Crabtree,

Havre.

Ar at Madeira ls» ins»» lust, L^na Thurlow, UOlbet,
Troon, ian sailed 2d im tuba.)
Sld tin Cadiz sth mat. A E Sherwood. Lecraw. lor

Montevideo.
sld tin Havre lith, Jane J Souibard. Bishop. Key
West.
Cld i!hh. Casllda, Robinson, lor Cardiff and United
Stares I4tli, Mslro-e. N cue s, Savanna i,
Cld at Heivoct lith mat, Lliphakt Greeley, IIalcrow. Cardin
Falmouth Jan 15—The Madeline put back vesterday with bowsprit, jloboom, and cutwater carried
away having been in coIHm»u on the 12th, with the
Am barque Mary »i Bird, off* the Wr.ht.
A te'egra’ii iioun Cardiff states Hint the crow ot
ship Souibern Empire, irom New urleuns, ar* all

safe except

one

roan.2

SPo^^X.
Jan 26. lat 46 0% lou 3. 5 >. oar.jue Lucy A Nichols,
from New Orleans lor I l.crpoof.
Jan 23. lal 33 2 >. Ion 7; 45, sell Irvine, Pizgins from

Caibar en for Boston.
Jan 27. lat 26 »0. lor, 7» 40, br g Helen Maria, ;rom
New York tor Wcstlndhs.
•Ian 27, lat 31 *0, lou 74 55, «ch Joseph Segar, iroiu
Matanzas for Belfast.
No date off rapo Horn, ship John Tuck-r. from
New York tor San Francisco, (by t-hip «
ec, at

Callao.)

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*.

TIN TYPES /
TIN

TYPE SI J
TIN TYPES l! !

Cheaper than

the

MtfKeimey

&

Cheapest

I

AMcKerrow, MrCarmun,

and 32 others

in

A

the steerage.

Preble

Opposite

Foulds, MrCulliver,

Honse,

superior facilities in every particular
lor makiug Tin Type* are now r a iv to mak*
them cheaper than any other place in the State

HAVING

Look at these

Prices I

1 Picture in our 8x10 solid Walnut Framo only
*•
l
8*10 Rosewood
*
1
lor 8x 0 Frame,
4 card tfae and nice Phorograph Mbum.only
36 little ones an-l fan Type .albums, only
4 card sire with cards,
9 1-9 si e with caros,
36 little ones

$ l 50
125
f 0
1 CO
50
Co
CO
20

5000 PICTURES
Cri\*Ej\*

.i im i* /

fiu ste»l Engraving will be given to every one
haviug one of tue 1.1:5 or 1.56 pictures named above.
A

still continue to taku line

We

Porcelain Pictures,
of

Photographs,

Every Niyle. nnd in (he bett

Picture

In the Peruvian, tor Liverpool—P L
Bosignol. Jos
Ball, Capt Brown. Albert h Furnis John S FurGeo Furniss, J L Furniss. Capt C
op. r, Mr Hogurty, Danl McLaughlio, Win Knox H S WurburMmr, Ma* keno. Smith, Liud ay. Andiew
,«n,
Wilson. G Ewart, A Soger, Mr Joyce, Mr
McDougal.

Davis,

Chromos,

manner.

Frames,

Artists’

Materials,

&c., ALWAYS on hand.
j^F"*Store open day and evening.

Ladies’

Hair

leldlw

Work!

cease.

IMPORTS.

published stronger evidence than

this?

Certificate from A. F. Sterling. Esq.
For two years, I have been a e*eat sufferer from
ueuralgi in the head, and I found onlv temporary
relief from all th' various -emeuies that l have
tried,
until I applied one ot ‘'Allcock’s Porous Plasters.”
I cut it into three strips, plac’ng one under each
shoulder blade and the other over the sma'l ol
my
back, and for (he past three months I have had
scarcely a (wlnge of the old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervous dls-ases to lose no lime in making a trial ot the wonderln! plaster.
A. F. s>TER ING. Sec’y Singer Mlg Co.
New Yoru, June 8, 1808.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
SEif-Sold by all Druggists,
jal eod&eowtmsN

Snuff I

A»tlima, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Deafsemi, Ac.,
disorders resulting from Golds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not« Dry Cp,” a Catarrh but
nesM,

And all

heau

the

irees

01

all

offensive

quickly removing Bad Breath and headache;
allays and soothes and burning hent in Ca
carrh; is so mild aud agreeable in its effects
that It positively

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZTSG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
and never nauseates; when
swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world I
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only I#\ cents.
8old by Druggists, or malted free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

CAUTION
To dealers and

consumers

Philadelphia.

The reputation of our j^uper-Phos*5!!\te
being
well estab ish.-d in all places where it has t cell
used and being determined to sustain its reputation
by using only the best materuls in its manufacture, wc beg to notify those who wish to putt base
our Super-Phosphate that it is
put up Only in
Sags, containing 200 pounds and is branded—
now

C «T O A S It A

t, A

>

SUPER-PHOSPIIA TE !
Standard Fertilizer for all Ciops.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. C. Booth.
Chemist, U. S. Mint.

RTURK OF OCR AN 8TBAMKRS

NAMB

FROM

.Now York.. Havana.Jan 28
York.New York. .Southatn ton. Jan 28
Granada.New York. Hav & VCruz.Jan *9
Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 3i»
•'•riiania.New York. .Glasgow.-Ian 30
Ci v ot London.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 30
Arizona.New York. .California_Keb 1
Australasian.New York..Liverpool.Feb 3
Nestonan.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 6
Pereire.Now York. .Havre
Keb 6
City ox i'al imore..New York. Liverpool.Keb 6
of
Cork.New
York..
City
Live!pool.Feb 9
Kussia.New Yors. .Liverpool.Feb it)
Tarifa.New York..Liverpool.Feb 11
Feb '3
Kuropa.New York.. Havre
China.New York. .Liverpool
Feo li
Siberia.New York.. L4 verpooi
Feb 18
New

.Miniature Almnnnc.February 1*
sun rises.7.1*1

San sets.5 15

Moon rises.Jl 00 pm
3.00 PM

I High water....

MAKINE NEWS.

CLARK,

1135 North Water St., Philadelphia.

do’

WATTSOy A CLARK,

Golden Gate Spinney, Boston—Emery & Fox.
Sch Beilona, Wallace, Camden.
SAILED, 11 PM—Steamship Peruvian.
Muuiluy, January 31,
ARRIVED.
a

cruise.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Zampa, Ironi Maehias lor Jamaica, nut into
Bermuda 22d, leaking badlv.
Sch J M Morales, oi Bucksport. at New York
trom
°' B™U'"‘ wi h
s.roug
W
oi
Belle
ibe
Ship
Sea, Spear, trom Philadelphia
May 26 lor ower lalliomla, had not arrived oui at
last accounts and tears aro
entertained lor her satety. She was 220 days out.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, barque Videttc, Merritt, Port Blakeley.
Ar tttb, baroue Oakland, Bach elder, Port Madifon; Fretuont, Meljellau. Seabeck.
SEW ORLEANS—Ar 231, ship Lydia Skolfleld,
Curtin. Boston.
Sid im SW Paw 23d, barque Astenas, N Thayer,
SAN

Super-Phosphate.

*oBHAS— CId 25tli,

VTm,

brig Deborah S Soule, Soule,

—CId 25tli, sch Win II Thorndike,
BsavaNNAH
BOBBINS, Wholesale New England Hall.
Bait
S J Gilmore, Bunker, Darien, to load
sell
25th.
Sid
Agent, 151 Commercial Street,
tor New Yoik.
more.

J»iM4,trP0EIUsD’MI!'

Balsam I

Cough

"POSITIVELY
A the Throat and

has

no

superior

Lungs.

Articles.

mfrt*i>mcd having tormed
THE
under the firm
of

opar:aei»Ulp

a

for

all.Diseases

PARKINS <£• OERRISU,
Have located at

No, 250 Congress St„

ol

No person should be without it. Give it one tiial.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
no5d6ins>
Bangor,

OongTess

Hall

Block,

we wuuid cordial'y invite inventors and ail inn res'ed iu Parent*. as we'i as roauum tureis ami others
to our fine Show Rooms, an 1 fudlfti s for b
inging
be ore the public ail New Invention? and Alnnufa
threkt articles
i orsoim! auen Ion wid be
o
given
he intredu lion and so liuv or va uable t>a cuts
anu
minma tur^d
ilie trade supplied v 1 of- ale
nnd rrto11 at manufacturers mice*.
Agents furnished wi«h roods that will afford
large profits,
tir Samples sent 10 order.
Inventor* nod manufacturers ot New Articles are
Invi ed to correspond.
lcleod3m
PERKINS <fc GERRlSU.

To all Persons
Property ab oad. All persons bethem

CLAIMING

elves entitf-d to property iu Eiirlieving
land, Ireland or Sc .tla.uJ, iliouMa once call ou or
addre>s the nndeitdsnrd who has been
urwaaed So the p csecudou 01 claims iu succe'-siully
Europe tor
tne pi9t 13 year?.
No charge tor lnt< • m& ion or e\nminat o of docume ts.
l\ E BAN n NG
65 Exchange Street, in Phoenix Ins. util c.Po t and
Maine.
ield*uu

Produce

i onimission
Merchants,
SI thiou
ISton.
VW~" Prompt and Honest Beiuins at best Market
Rates.
<
onstenments of all kirn's produce s llclted. Send
for our Prices Current.
fe1«o«l3m

Fishing

teous
Scb

__

Manufacturers nud Proprietors of
Crons

Hotels.

C. D. DEMERITT & CO.

Saturday. Jannaiy 30.
ARRIVED.
steamer Chesapeake,
Bragg. New York, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
8cb Know-Nothing, Urns-, Salem, In ballasa.
Sch Herald, Norton, Rockland lor New Yorx.
CLEARED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Balientme, Liverpool—

US steamer Mahoning, Webster, trom

man*

of Patent Inventions
Depot
And Miiuufac'ured

PORT OF PORTLAND

Sch Arthur Burton, Capr Frohoek, which arrived

We also beg to notify our (Wends, that we intend
to make only .one brand ot
Super-Phosphate
whi. h shall be of the very best
qitality, ami
not Intend to manuficture an Inferior article to he
sold at a reduced price.

Warren’s

Opposite the

J. P. SMITH,
Fjlmouth »nd Sf. Julian

ja36dlw

DR8TJNATION

at New lore 30th, made the
passage from Cardenas
in seven <»avs.
Reports, trom J«n 21th to »70i, trom
the Straits ol Flor da to t
ape Hatteras passed upwatd oi 50 square
rigged vessels bound North.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

•lair’s

To Liverpool, per steamship Peruv:an-3190
bags
wneat, 110U obis flour, *oj boxes bacon, *74 this 180
boxes copper ore, 200 bbls ashes. 1212
nutter.
pkgs
539 bbls po. k, 102 tCs heel, 13 bales ho
s, 215 pkgs
lard, 3i5 boxes cheese, 100 bbls oil cuke, 4 pkgs bee
wax, 3 cases mdse, cas* furs, 1 bbl flour pois, 541
boxes bacon, 39 bales hops, 21 kits fl.-h, lo
pkgs express goods.

Naand

N

GENUINE

Ac

Hair Work !

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por-

BV

W A T T * O \

Ladies' attention to

which T am selling very c iap.
£IT~H»ir 'ett with me 10 be in a ?e up will be
ufactmed with care,

H & A Allan.

of

Oroasdale’s Super-Phosphate,
MANUFACTURED
Watt son du Ctarle.

RESPECTFULLY call the
I my
stock ol

Brig Jane Bell—1350 bushels

_EXPORTS.

OK PA

AX'D TROCHE POWDER:
DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Hoarse-

it;

TURKS ISLANDS.
salt to Dana & Co.

name

Jackson’s Catarrh

8. H.

barque

PASSENGERS.

_

niss

ACCUMULATE

j

Are.,

FOX BLOCK.

Allcock’s Porous

I

MARRIED.

_PIED.

•usidetheirVaalc9.atraf.es
tnuuin.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
md Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
jontaiuing lull particulars, lor warded on application

to

jail

An Fasay for
of Solitn e, and

es.

Young Turk, Small, Gibraltar; 8tb, Jehu, Crowell,

Cadiz.
Sld 4th ust. brig Clara Jenkins, Ol.key, Boston.
SUI !m GlbraVar 4th, barque tar King. Urosnick,
Crom Marseilles; lor >ew York.
In port eth, brig L M M rriit,. Eaton, Now Orlean
tor Havre, repg.
At at Havre 15tb Inst,
ship Wallace Carney, trow
New Orleans.
Cld \5th, ships Win Woodbury. MeLellan, and An*
na
amp. Dru mond, New Orleans J AStamler,
Sampson New York.
At Zsu/.ibar Nov 1 *,
Clia'mette, Waile. Ini
Muscat, ar 12th, to >ailc8th lor Boston.
At BioGrando 8th ult, ori.* Trial. Ilopklns, lor
Montevideo 10 days.
Ar at Abpinwall 18th ins, sob Carrie Wh o. l aw
son. Bt.c del Toro, taud sld i9th lor Si Andiews, td
load for New Yoi k.)
at St Thomas Ja.i 18, seb Bagaduce. Idg c rgo of
baiq. e Iiedar, lor Boston.
Aral Si Thomas 15ib. sch E C Gates Freeman,
St Kitts.
Sld 1< tli, sch Gen Marion. Torrcy, Curacoa amt
New Yor* ; Dtb, Alph i, Munson, Port au Prince
and do.
At Cardenas Jan 23d, barques N« v. rsink Gibern
and Martin *v Brett.Thuriow. tor ew iork 3 day-;
brig F>a ik F Allen, for Boston 5 da\s.
At Bermuda lltn, sc
wiry E Walker, Wright,
irom aux Caves tor Bosk n. in 10 days.
Ar at Bermuda .31, sci: Zurnpi, hunt cy, Machias
foi Jamaica.
Ar ;ii M John, NB, 26th, sclis Bluebird, Pateruimond, Wh.lplev, Portland; 27th
son, ai d bough
Duke ot Newcastle, Finley, on land.

only

plaint

;-

horn.

Syrup

Sehenck's Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver,
a

lot

«cfc Collector, AYhlt-

( Id 29th. barque 5Ionitor. Eaton, lor New
Orleans;
brig Circassian, B inker, Trinidad seb E Ho-ImI-h,
vicL ne, Portland; Nellie Bell, Pitcher, Wiiin.iv
ton N«\
CM W»h. brig Annie EldHdge, Clifford Hay t* ; sch
J W Fish. Harri?, Pomonkey River, Va, to load
r

hea|aU

m°n c

Blacl la* or
I Hi Lire"-

ai 29th, seb Montezuma, Lowe, Rockland lor New
York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, ship Albert, Meyer, from Leg-

relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetit*
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased matter r< pens in tho lungs, and the lutient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
wav to cure consumption.
To these three medicine* Dr J H Sehenck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In the treatment or Pulm >nary Consumpi ion.
1 lie Pulmooic
ri|x*ns tin morbid matter In the lungs, nature
thi ows it off by an e
*sy expectoration, tor when the
phlegm or m itter is ripe a slight cough will thr.*w it
l llie 1,11146,114,as re8t anti the
lungs begin to

PU

»,

M*'1’ Mcrr,ll> K'izabetlipon

York,nh’an

Ne»

sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They aro all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,

'hl\ ‘he Seaweed

N8U,u>

p.<ft 2:«b, bri, Mnolilas. Pure,.York sets July
Fourth, Cold

Now

d&w3msn

Tonic and Mandrake Pills will

Maian/as; Kemluskeng. Wmtt, Charles-

Knm

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

*»«•

Marcus

•

itQ

Yarmoutb, Me.

Seaweed

sch

<

tho trade
Sold by
J

PREPARED only by
ltv X.T ox, j

•

2Cth,

elaivare Breakwater

Ante pe, Kumbali, Marseille? Nedi Autrim,
5**fk
nIHre Barbadoes; sch? White Swan. ol'ius. HelJdw Watson, Willi Savanilla: W S Maiston,

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic I’urer.
generally

tin

Proiiook, Cardenas 1 da vs.
CU1S9tBv barque I K Holbrook. Leavitt. Cardenas;

^

USE WELLCOME'S

OTHER

AND

BE0UBIT1E3 A&B VALUABLES#

vicinity.”

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
9AOTL. CHAD WICK. 9* Market
square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 GmlawSan

C

accounts

l

Their strict purity, delicious
flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT
ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice
flavors which is without a parallel.
Their great success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and,
spices if remarkable

SI

Hunter, IWm Philadelphia tor Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 30ib. barque IlfUtv P I.oi.i
Piuhlmni, Mammas dan Is. Witch, Hopkins. Bo
'oo; brig Paragon. >hute. Hirst efhpor* tor Boat n;
•chs Kl a, Montgomery, S .vunnah; Aitnur Burton,

It is acknowledged to be the beat In the
market

is

Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W Whipple &
Co J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F.
Phillips 04 Co.,
Portland. Retailed bv Druggists everywhere.
November 30,186#. M, W&S&wCmaN

j V^4 I j lA'/ii

er

quality.
determined to keep

are

pany

matter

BEAUTl PIER.—The toilet without this article, lacks its most useiul attribute. Nothing is so
common in this country as the
failing out of the hail.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop oft, if this artie’e is regulurly applied
night and morning, than if ea.h weie fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is overwhelming, while
the beautifying and invigorating proper tes of the
fluid are equally well estaolished.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
j* leou&eowlniSN
AND

Choice Fruits and

found the best

A

Brings out a finer BROWN or BLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, and wiihout injury to the

hair.

St., may be

We have tried this flour and

Was there ever

GEO. A. ANDREWS,
1 Portland, Pier,
Portland, Me.,
Offers to the trade In wood or glass,

Standard

Jri

der<

Notice.
SSP~ The Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any ciicomstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivPress” in ibis manner, wiil center a taving the
or by leaving word at this office.

IVo

Boston.

5J?*Fino Watches ol all descriptions made to
no28ead8msN

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Great German Cough Remedy

»

THE

the exhibition of the Turnverein occurring
to-morrow evening, the dance of the Portland
Light Infantry will be postponed oue week.

CO.,

&

Carriage Jlninifncuirci

The Fair at the new church in Cumberland
Village will be continued on this Monday evening if the weather permits. Friends
of the society are cordially invited to attend.
We

SARGENT

G

WELLCOME’S

\
good

For VELOCIPEDES of all the different styles,
including those of our own manufacture,

JVJ1.

S H

^

fyrop

School!

Velocipede RidiDg

CM 28tb, brig Ortolau. 1 etinau. for Havana; nebs
Gibson, Bartlett and Maggie *1 <d lowick, (iajre,
Boston; Pmta, Smith. »‘o; rlt-l'ie F Bulges?, Me
KeeD, Warelnm. Maggie Bell. Gllkev, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2wh, seb Amelia. Post,
Newbury port.
eld 2Mb, «ch Mary D Ireland, Adam?. Portland
Ar 2 th, seb Julia E (damage Lurvey, New ioi

notice

Hy"

T

to 50c.

$1 oo marked down to 75c.
$ 150 marked down to $ 100.
All our French Kid Gloves, black and
colored.marked down t> $100 a
pair.
°*
Cloves marked down to 75c.
_e
of Wowte 1 Goods,
Clouds,
eJ&~. v\int-rS^k.
Shawls
Hosiery au<l Gloves, and Undervests at less than cost.
Our 25c Merino Hose marked down to 18c.
at
at

count for.

to

Greatly Reduced Prices

German Woven Corsets Marked
Down to 99c per pair.
All ourbe«t quality Woven Corsets marked down to

The attntione ot consignors of produce is
directed to the advertisement of U. M. Demerritt & Co., of Boston.

Mills

Down ! G

Few Days before
taking an
account of stock,

Will sell at

stable

through the

on

Rev. A. K. P. Small of this city lectured in
Agusta. Friday evening, taking for his subject the words “It might have been” from
Whitter’s Maud Muller.

disturbance, two
lodgers.

following

the

Personal.—Rev. E. R. Keys of this city
writes to the Kennebec Journal that his remarks at the late State Temperance Convention were not correctly
reported, and that he
is not in favor of a state police law.

and

paper of Friday morning, was altogether too
remarkable not to have an accurate version of
it, and I accordingly send yon for insertion the

are

mayor is announced by posters in various parts
of the city. Lest any one should
suppose that
this movement is one that is endorsed
by the
great body of the temperance men of Portland
it is necessary to state that such is
no means

a

Nugncit;.
To the Editor of the Press:
The instance of sagacity in the horse owned
by Dr. Gilman of this city, mentioned in your

SPECIAL

_

ANDERSON

caught with

Nestorian

Police.

“in£f“

Are there any so gross fools left as to be
such bait as that?

cases

narrowly missing the

l'KNOBSOOTj COUNTY.
masquerade ball in Bangor,

was a

Fitzsimmons, appellant,

has been

corner

Randall Andrews of
Gardiner, for many
years landlord of the Gardiner Hotel has leased the Maine Hotel, Damariscotta, in
company
with Mr. Sanborn ot that place, as we iearu
from the Gardiner Reporter.
The

of John

Impromptu Meetig.—An impromptu meeting was held by the Board of Trade, at their

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

case

Sudden and

Caleb Cushing has started for home completely unsuccessful in his mission at Bogota.
He fouud the government at New Granada
jealous of Yankee enterprise.

The

missed.

Jan. 30,1869.

The News.
The printers, strike in New York still continues, the persons engaged in it having a
tuna to support them while they are idle.
But poor Jack, the sailor, having no such
provision for a rainy day, has fouud himself
untble to indulge in the luxury of a revolt,
and has been compelled to go to work for
what he can get.
Gen. Butler vs. Gen. Kilpatrick, in the matter of the Chilian mission has been decided
in favor of defendant.
The Senate Committee ou pensions has reported adversely to Mrs. Lincoln’s claim.

railroad

JANUARY

The

Dear Sir:—The Ticket X sent you has
dra wn a prize of $400. Now I have a plan by
which you can obiain this money, and it you
will agree to give me one half ot it I will assist you. To make it appear to the Managers
that you paid for this ticket before the drawing, you must immediately write me a letter
dated yesterday and enclose a $10 bill which
you will say is to pay for the ticket. Mail this
letter and money in the enclosed envelope
which is addressed to a P. O. a few miles distant where I tormerly had an office. I shall
get the letter and send it unopened to the
Managers with a note stating that “TMs letter
being misdirected had but just arrived.”—
They do not know that your ticket drew a
prize and will take the ten dollars and send
you a receipt. Do not register your letter
1 can alter the
as that would show the date.
postmark, dating it yesterday. Write to me
here at the same time you send the letter and
money and I will advise you how to proceed
when you get the Managers receipt.
Elisha A. Saundebs.
Truly yours,
P. S. Consider this letter strictly confidential.

My

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Tin Types -McKenney & Davis.
Schooner for Sale.
Agents Wanted.
Situation Wanted.
Notice.
Pepot of Paten's—Perkins & Gerrish.
Card—C. D. Deireritt.
To all persons claiming property abroad.

their individual capacity. As the stream cannot rise higher than its fountain, I presume it

and

Portland,
very accurate
and valuable publication,
is being distributed to
subscribers.
map of

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Dancing School—J. W. Raymond.|

in

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Acme of Scohmbelimi.—A oorrespondent wishes us to print the following com- |
municati on “showing the fraud and humbug
there is in these d—d Hew York lotteries.”—
He is almost excusable for the expletive, as
For
will be seen from the letter we append:
No. 48, Main St., Thursday P. M.

Marked

AUCTION COLUMN.

Sale—C. W. Holmes.
Auction Sale -F. O. Bailey.
Auction

of the source from which those powers are derived, seems indispensable.
As governments
can
rightfully exercise only such powers as are
delegated to them by the people, the first poiDt
to be settled, must be the nature and the extent of the

Vicinity.

Vew Advertisements this Da

Editor—In order

LINCOLN COUNTY.

ter

Portland and

a

to a correct understanding of the uature and extent of the legitimate powers of government, a clear
Mr-

The Journal
Published by

deserves to be sustained.
Brown Thurston, 111 Exchange street, Portland, at $1,50 a year.
be

Bight to Commit 8miclde f
“AT: power Is Inherent in the people.”
—Maine Declaration of right!.

Ha* Any Person

BRUNSW 10K, GA-Ar 17th, brig A J Ross, Wyman, New York, to load tor Demarara ; Neponset
Gallison. do, to load lor Cieniueg s.
In port 22d, >cbs Hamburg, sprugue, and Beta,
Bnwu rom New York.
Ar at St Marys I9ih, barque Lord
Lanlalr, New York to load lor Buenos A v res.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tli, sch A Young,
*’ Youm/

Baltimore,

FI R SALE.
St 1 ooi.tr

Columb'nna,

oak built, 49 lons.o’d measSails and Ringing n good cjndlt ou; two
with Hnelio s
will be-ol at a bargain.
EDVV’O II. *UBGUN
i-t) «. ommercial St.
teleodtt

ureuieut

hemp cables
Apply to

Jiotiw.
citisens of Portland wh > are deaitous of
lights b loro the law to all tu n
irrespective race or c lot' b sr tk ng out the word
white hunt the laws ot Maine, will find petition at
the Merchants Exchange, until Peb ad, lt69.
teltd

the
equal
TO granting
ot

eliENTw—$73 to »‘g 0 per
month, evervwhete, male ami techie to
introduce tlie GENUINE IuPR vfcti
COMMON SENSE FAMILY Sr.WINo
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch h ui
to I. tuck, quilt, cord, tdud,
braid, and em-

WANT*!*—

broider in a most superior manner.
Pm..
mile $18. Fully warranted mr live
tears
We will pay $looo lor
any machine that
will sew a stronger, ntuit
beantitul or
more elastic seam than nuts. It.
“Elastic Lock Stitch.”
second stitch
Evmy
ran be cat,
and still the cloth cannot
be pulled
e pay Ag -ms from k; t
opart without tearing
to $.00 per month an,
commssca
from which twice that amount cm be
ma le
vn-

makes’ll,a

P«*^BUKO,

XON.MASS*®

P.“,or

liosl

t,ACTION.

Do not be imposed
upon bv other
parties palming ott worth'd! cast-iron i.
i.hlees.uua
ot 0I1,erwis*.
our-i- ibeoily
™.„i
genuine und.'““.V1"
really praclteal cheap machine manuUr
icluodatn

lured._

Wanted!
A GENTS to so l the "American
Knitting Jia
Chine.” Price $:%
The simplest, ciu npesr, nnd
beat Knitting Machine ever invente I.
v\ lit km* 000U a*Itches per minute.
Libe ral in<t eeine • 9 to
Kmit.^o
Al«Jr»-American
Uacuisk
Agents.
letMv, * »vt
Co., Boatou, Mas*, or at Loci*, Mo

Philadelphia.

z8tn, sch Abbot Lawrence, Ober, Provident
BALTIMORE—Ar 2rtth, seh George
B MeLellan
15
UMla,‘Richards, New York.

Schooner

Sid

Situation by

A horses.

a

Apply

Wanted.
colored boy; is accustomed

at

77 Commercial st.

tel#lw

to

LATEST NEWS
bt telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning, February 1,1869.
Maine

Leprislature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta. Jan. 30.—Read and assigned—An

incorporate the Berwick Rubber Company; an act authorizing the Kennebec Land
and Lumber Company to construct and mainact to

tain a boom in the Kenuebec river; an act to
incorponte the Norway and South Paris Railroad

Company.
Passed to be engrossed—An

the
act to

rate

act to

incorpoWest Watcrvilie Savings Bank; an
incorporate the Penobscot Savings

act to incorporate the Skowhegan
Savings Bank; an act iu addition to and
amendatory of chapter 64 of the Revisted Statutes; bill, an act in addition to and amendato

Bank;

an

ry ot chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes; bill,
act to amend chapter 65 of of the Revised
Statutes; hill, au act to amend chapter 67 o(

an

the Revised Statutes; bill, an act to amend
chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes; bill, an act
additional to chapter 75 of the Revised Statutes; bill, an act additional to chapter 87 ol the
Revised Statutes; bill, an act additional relat
ing to the proof and effect of wills executed in
another State or county.
Passed lo be enacted—An act to amend the
charter of the Union Mutual Life Insurance

Company.
The report of the Kennebec delegation with
bill, an act to increase the pay of the County
Commissioners for the County of
came

from

the

Kennebec,

House, recommitted

with

in-

structions that the committee report a bill
ap
plicahle to all the counties in the State. On
motion ol Mr. Ludden, the Senate non-con
curred with the

House,

and the bill

was

HOUSE.

assigned—An

act to authorize the
Count; Commissioners of the County of Ox
fend to audit, allow and pay the expenses in
eurred in the pursuit, detection and arrest o
Truman F. Young who robbed the Norwoj
Savings Bank in Norway in the County of Ox
ford; an act to make valid the doings of tht
shareholders

of the

Athenaeum Library

o<

Rockland.
Passed to bo engrossed—An act to authorize
Jacob Peaslee to extend his wharf into tide
waters in the town ot Pittston; an act to
amend an act to incorporate the Merchants’
Mutual Marine Insurance. Company; an act to

incorporate
Company.

the

Jonesport Steamboat

Whari

Mr. Russell presented the petition of N. T
Cummings & als. for the establishment of a
board of examiners for candidates for the

apothecary

business.

his the

following:
Richmond, Va., Jan. 29.—A dispatch from
Grouldsboro,N. C., states that the greatest excitement prevails in Kingston, in consequence
of lynching five prisoners there Saiurday

night last. The victims were Itichard Nobles,
white, Robert Grady, John Miller, Kader Hetrinr and Danl. Smith, colored. A person near
by heard the discharging of pistols as the prisoners were shot on the bridge and heavy
splashes of todies as they were thrown into
the river. Kingston Is in a state of siege by
negroes of the surrounding country, who
threaten to liberate the remaining prisoners in
jail and burn the town. The whites are all
armed with such weapous as are at commaud,
guarding their homes. Pickets are stationed
in the suburbs at night.
Another horrible outrage has occurred iu
Dupein county. A white man, who tired upon
a party of
negroes attempting to violate the
peisons of young ladies, was murdered in his
house the iullowing night and his body cut in
halves and burg up in the room in which be
slept. No arrests have been made in either
case. Lawlessness exists in the entire country
to such an extent as to justify the calling out
of the militia by the Governor. The civil authorities are powerless to suppress this fearful
carnival oi crime.
CALIFORNIA.
EARTHQUAKES.
San Francisco, Jan 30.—Slight shocks oi
earthquake were felt in this city to-day and

yesterday.

SEVERE GALE —DAMAGE

TO

SHIPPING.

A heavy south east gale last night
damaged
the shipping in the harbor somewhat.
THE ALASKA BILL.

Senator Cole’s Alaska bill meets with
vor from the San Francisco ewspapers.

no

fa-

Twenty

White Pine

nies, with

an

silver mining companominal capital of
incorporated here since

aggregate

118,000,000, have been
las’. December.

SAILING OF STEAMER GOLDEN CITY'.

The steamer Golden City sailed for Panama
to-day, carrying 8380,000 in treasure; of which
8256,000 is tor New York, and 8104,000 for
France. Goveruor McCormick, the Delegate
o Congress tor
Arizona, is a passenger on his
way to Washington.

Mr. Morgan presented a resolution from the
Chamber of Commerce, New York, recom
mending a plan lor the settlement ol the diffi
culties ot the nation. Referred to Committee
^on Finance.
Mr. Pomeroy presented petitions in favor ol
woman suurage.
Laid on the table.
Mr. Stewart made a personal explanation
denying that lie had any personal interest in
the settlement of the McGarrahan claim.
Mr. Wil.-on offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, directing the Secretary of War to
report a plan for a branch Soldiers’ Home on
the Pacific coast.
The constitutional amendment came
up but
the debate was postpone d to take up the appronriution bills, of which two are for invalid
pensions aud tor the support ot a Military Academy, and were passed.
An amendment was adopted
authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to expend any portion
ot the $50,000 which is thereby
appropriated
for improvement of the bail or of
Medway Island iu the Pacific.
Mr. Cragin moved an amendment continuing the office of Solicitor aud Naval Judge Advocate General, and
appropriating $3000 for
his salary. Rejected.
The bill then passed.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill to enable the
people of Montana to form a constitution and
State government, for admission of said State
into the Union. Referred to Committee on
Territories.
The death of Mr. Finney, lately member of
the House Irom Pennsylvania, was
announced,
and the Senate adjourned.
Mr. Sclienck, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported abill providing that every
deputy collector or assistant assessor of internal revenue who has performed the duties of
collector or assessor on account of the suspension or illness of such collector or assessor
shall receive the compensation of collector or
assessor, except in cases where the collector or
assessor has already received compensation for
the same period. Mr. Schenck after a brief
explanation of the bill, went on to state how
Congress is systematically slandered by claim
agents and prowlers around the capital, and
in that connection read a circular addressed by
a Washington claim agent to
persons who
would be benefitted by the pending bill, statthat
the
writer and other influential paring
ties would undrrtake to obtain the passage of
such a bill on allowance being made to them
of 60 per cent, on the amount recovered. He
would not mention the name of the writer.—
This was an old game, He knew an instance
in a former Congress in which a man levied on
a claimant the large sum of
$10,000 and ac'ually rece ved it for influencing a member of the
committee toobtaiu a favorable report, wheu
that member never knew nor heard of the rascal. He did not assume that members of Congiess were any better than the rest of the
world, and he would not be expected to confess that they were any worse than the same
number of respectable gentlemen anywhere.
After further remarks by Mr. Schenck the
bill was passed.
The morning hour was dispensed with and
the constitutional amendment came up for actiod.
Tue question was taken on Mr. Butt’s motion to lay it on the table. That motion was
rejected—yeas 41, nays 31.
Mr. Shcllabarger modified the amendment
which he offered yesterday back to its original
form, asfollows: No State shall make or enforce
ary law wbioh shall deny or abridge to any
male citizen of The United States ot the age
of 21 or over, and who is of sound mind, au
equal vote at all elections in which he shall be
prescribed by law, except to such as have engaged or may hereafter engage in insurrection
or rebellion against the United
States, and to
such as shall be duly convicted ot treason or
other infamous crime.
Mr. Biugbam modified his amendment so as
to read: No State shall make or enforce any
law which shall deny or abridge to any male
citizen of the United States of sound mind and
21 years of ag» or upwards, the exercise of the
elective franchise at all elections in the State
wherein he shall have actually resided lor one
year next preceding such election, subject to
suoh registration law and laws prescribing local resilience as the State may exact, except
such of said citizens as shall engage in rebellion or in-urreotion, or who may have been or
shall be duly convicted of treason or other inlanders evime.
nil. uourweii

moved the

previous

question.

Mr. Ei'ridge asked Mr. Boutwell to withdraw the previous question in order that he
might appeal to the gentleman from Ohio
(Sbellahaigeij to modily bis amendment.—
Every seniiment and feeling of his (Eldudge)
nature was against ex post facto laws, and
against the conviction ot any person for crime
by act of Congress. He tberefore appealed to
the gentleman to modify his amendment so as
to make it apply to future offences. (Cries ot

Milwaukee. Jan. 30.—Flour quiet and steady;
choice Minnesota 6 00 @ 6 25; choice Wisconsin and
Iowa 5 50 @ 6 25.
Wheat declining; No. 1 at 117};
No. 2 at 112. Gals quiet and unchanged. Provisions
quiet. City mess Pork 30 50. Sweet pickled Hams
16}@16}c. Lard 20c tor prime city.
Augusta, Jan. 30.—Cotton firm and prices advanced ; sales 612 baies; receipts 781 bales;
Middlings
21 jc.
M' ‘Bile. Jan. 30.—Cotton in good demand and
losed quiet aud firm; sales 00bales; low
Middling?
28c; receipts 424 bales; no exports.
\ew Orleans. Jan. 30.—Colton
irregular; Midlungs advanced Jc and lower grades j @ Jc; MidUings28c; sales 1500 bales; receipts 1212 hales: exP iris, 3212 bales.

HEAVY ROBBERY.

Jan. 30.—The blast furnace

SUPPOSED

UiDUM.
destructive fibe.

strueHve^fire'fa>.'

30 —There

and were

MURDER.

Boston, Jin. 30.—Albert Pike of this city,
had a wile who died in Fitchburg on Wednesday last under circumstances which led to the
belief that she was poisoned. Shs ielt a daughter 16 years old by a former
husband, for whom,
rumor has it, Pike
has conceived an attach
ment. This aud other circumstauees have ex
;ited a suspicion that Pike had something to
do with the death of his wife, and he was arresteion Tuursday and taken to Fitchburg
and lodged in jail.

was

a

de-

SeTaUiTooO
*50.°00,

insurance.

on

MONTANA,
THE LEGISLATURE.
Chicago, Jan. 30—The Montana Legislature adjourned Jan. 15tb, and unless called in
extra session will not reassemble till the first
Monday in December, 1870. Helena is to have
the capital and Deer Lodge the penitentiary.

Jan.

30.—Flour unchanged.

Legal tenders

74.

Foreign Market*.

London, Jan. 30—Afternoon.—Consols

93} lor

at

and account.
securities—United States 6-20’s quiet at
Erie hares 26; IlliioIs Centr il shares 92}; Great Western shares 45J
Liverpool, Jan. 30—Afternoon.—Cotton buoytnt; Middling uplands on the spot 11 Jd; do afloat

hot’ money
American

f5j; Stocks quiet, and steady;

NEVADA.

Breadstutts quiet
Fork 97s 6 I.
Lard 78s. Bacon
i9s6d. Petroleum refined Is 11 Jd.
Fr ankfort, Jin. 31.—United States 5-20’s firm

at79j.

Sales

INSURANCE.

13<;j
112

10i|
United States 5-20s, 1062...
July. 1865.108?
1867. 10 j
*’
small. 109J
Portland City Sixes, 1874.
901
Verm out State

San Francisco, Jan. 30.—The Nevada Legislature has passed a bill funding the debt of
the State, providing tor the issuance of bonds
bearing 15 per cent, interest per annum. The
Bank of California bas agreed to loan the desired amount on the new issue.
RESIGNATION OF SENATOR NYE.

It is rumored that Senator Nye of Nevada
has resigned to take a position in President
Grant’s Cabinet. Messrs. Delauy aud Winters
are candidates for the IT. S.
Seuatorship.

ENTEKTAINMENT8.

Amoskeag ManuiacturingCo.
tlill Manutacturing
Company.

Extern Ranrnao.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1873
Central Pacitlc Railroad 7s, gold.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

97}

“Buy the Genuine 1”
Elias

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Chicago, Jan.

30.—A hill was introduced in
the lower Hou-e of the Illinois Legislature to
and
passed by a vote of 78 to 9, separating
day
the city of Chicago from Illinois and ceding it
to Indiana.
A bill was intoduced in the Senate to-day to
repeal the river improvement act.
Gov. Palmer lias issued a proclamation notifying holders of State bonds issued, to prevent
loss upon the McAllister and Stebbins bonds,
and also the holders of other bonds, that they
will be paid in New York April 1st.
KANSAS.
FIGHT WITH THE PAWNEE INDIANS.

St. Louis, Jan. 31.—Governor Kawley. of
received yesterday a dispatch from
the sheriff of Saline county, dated Saline,
Kansas, Jan. 30th, to the effect that the citi
zens on the Saline river had a fight with the
Pawnee Indians yesterday at Mnllery creek,
fourteen miles distant, in which seven Indians
were killed.
The Indians were trying to run
off the stock, and had robbsd some houses on
Saline river, which caused the trouble. There
were no whites killed.
The Indians fired first.
TENNESSEE.

Howe BEST

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

jured.

MISSOURI.
WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
St. Louis, Jan. 31.—At a meeting of the
Woman’s Suffrage Association yesterday the
statement of the City Assessor was read, stating that there were over 2000 tax paying ladies
in this city, representing property assessed at

$14,500,000.
GEORGIA.
committal of the ogeechee prisoners.

Ogeechee
to-day
ty-one

on

of the
prisoners were committed for trial
the charge of insurrection, and thirone

discharged.

were

Is

Low

Desirable
Closing

Mauu-

*

AND

with a clean stock and personal attention lo
detail ol the business, we know that cash buyersevery
will
find it ior their interest to call at the well-known
store ot
A.
LfcAt'lf,
ja29dlmo
8ft middle St.

r^-i

OREAT BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 30.—In the case of Phillips vs.
Eyre, late Governor of Jamaica, the Court of
Queen’s Bench decided that Colonial law is as
valid as Parliamentary law, and gave judg-

IVEW

The above fine goods for sale by

&

SENTE It,
301 Congress Street.

Sale !

Southampton,

Jan.

31.—Steamship

Teu-

ja25Vl&Wtd

-AND

SPAIN.

Madrid,

Jan. 31.—Monsignor Fanehi, the
Papal Nuncio is about to withdraw from Madrid. All the foreign ministers in this city,
with the exception of the representative of
Russia, have protested against the insults
offered to the nuncio.
WEST

INDIES,

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Prepaied

Proprietor

shocks of earthquake were leit on
the island of Hawaii, and the volcano of Mau11a Loa Was enveloped in a dense smoke.

Frequent

THE DOTIftNION OF CANADA.
HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

Jan. 30.—The Official Gazette appears this evening containing the announcement that Hon. Joseph Howe was sworn in
to-day as President of the Privy Council.

Ottawa,

THE

CASE OP WHALEN.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Hon.

J. H. Cameron,
here awaiting a reply to a
dispatch respecting the appeal of Whalen.
At
lavoraole, $5000 will be required to carry
forward the

Whaley's counsel, is

cable

proceedings.

BUXTON, JR.,

tlie Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOS&wtlsu

Clocks
Watches,
For
Christmas
—

18 AT

&

Jewelry
Presents,

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL ST.

SAFETY

and

TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
A NON-EXPLOSIYTG LAMP.

James M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.
Agent for the New England and Middle States and
Canada.
Thin

Lamp cannot be Exploded by anything Mhori of Nitro-f-lyceriue,
or

Gunpowder.

All kinds ol Keiosine Lamps and Fixtures.
Dec 23-wlm

Guardian's Sale.
to a license from the Judge of Probate, I shad offer at public sale, on the premises,
3th day oi February, 18G9, at
on SATURDAY, the
two o’clocx P M, two sevenths of the homestead farm
of ilie la e William Ross, situated in said North
Yarmouth; said two-sevenths being the property of
Pliebe B. Ross and MelvinaM. R^ss.
North Yarmouth, Dec 28lli, 186s.
w3w*2
CALEB S. ROSS, Guardian.

close oat at

to

All our best $1.50 Dress Goods have been
marked d wn to 75 cts, Now is the time to get a
good dress at a small cost.
Our $3.95 SILKS are
selling at $ 1,50 per yard;
and we are selling the best
quality

Oofcton and Wool Olieek
At

Flannel

Slirting

WILL YOU DIE—CONKLIN’S PASTY TILLS cure Consumption, Bronchitis,Hoarseness, Asthma, Coughs, Colds. Catarrh, Croup, $ ore
Throat. Disagreeable Breatk,Tightness of the cheet
Difficulty oi Breathing, &c. Public Speakers and
Singers, will find them unrivalled for clearing the
voice. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by all Drugw3m

_Ja25
$25.00 per Day!

Agents Wanted; male anil female; Local and
and honorable.—
Traveling. B siness new, liglit
No capital
Ore-idc emnlovment tbe year round.
78 Nassau
&
REEVES
CO.,No
Address
required.
2Qwlysn
street, New York,

The capital ot said
up in cash is,
The surplus on the

18«9,

our Shawls, Woolens and Linen Goods have
marked down in the same proportion.
These arc extremely low prices, particularly
when the prices ot all kinds oi Dry Goods are adour

stock is large, and
it to make room for

NEW SEEING
PI,EASE

we

are

Company actually paid
first day of January,

undersigned have commenced the manufacture of Velocipedes on an extensive sca»e, and

T Eli MS:
Ten
Five

Merchants’ Co-Operative Union!

One Dollar Store
355

GOOES I

Jan

please you

FCItS.

Have just received

a

large invoice of the following
Goods:

Gilbert’s Skirts,
Loom

Damask,
Toweling,

FIJRSl

a

Silver Plated
Ot All

Ware

Descriptions.

Albums,

them

Out!

•JUST

Cutlery,

Ot every kind; and qnantities of goods too numerous to mention.
tf
ja23

prices that will defy competition.

TOOK!

Nice Sets of Siberian Squirrel for
$16, usually sell for $16.
Pilch

Set, 845. nsnnl price $34.
And all otheis in proportion. Also a
targe assort-

gTw.

pledged exceeding $362,450 00)271,800

THE

SIMOlYTOiY,
of the

f udia

Coffee and Spice Milts, having purchased the
stock and machinery of the Forext 4 ily Coffee
and *pice Mills, and removed to the old stand

No. 13 Union

St.,

Street,

Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
by selling a prime quality of Goods at reasonable
prices to merit a liberal share of patronage.
and

Casco Bank Block, Portland, lUe-

GEO. TV. SIM ON TO S,

29dlwis

Yellow

Coen !

Forest City Coffee and Spice Mills,
No. 13 Cnion Street,
2m
jal9
Portland, Me.

SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN! Southern Yellow Corn
Cargo

Sell. Hattie Coombs, now [discharging at
our store,

of

Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes,
FOR SALE BY

Wo.

116

Commercial

St.,

Long- Wharf.

Head of

Portland,

GEO. W. TRUE & Co.
Jan 29-<13t

NEW

dti

Savings Bank,

made on or before Wednesday, Febwill commence interest on the first

ja!6tdFRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

OAH BBI.S. SIJPSKIOK StUA
4UU ItlCCOVA VO MOI.ASS. S, now
landing from brig ‘-Oharlenn,” and for sale by

HUNT,

Comixiei’cial

St.

Jan29-dlw

Southern Yellow Corn and Pork.
BU PRIME YELLOW
3800
10 Bbls. Mess Pork.

Cargo
by

CORN.

-$379,139

Mortgages,

JBbls.

Olear

sale
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and jnos 6 and 7 Long Wharf.
Jan 19-eod2w

II issol ation.
25. 1869.

heretofore existing under the

copartnership
THE
firm
ot
name

ATWOODS, BUCK A CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The atfairs of the late firm will he settled by ATWOODS dc CO ttrAIVl, at No67 Commercial
street.

Po;k,

E. ATWOOD,

FOR SALE BY

W. W. ATWOOD,
F. C. BUCK.
R S. SsTEVENS,
E. MORSE Jr.

SMITH & PHLBROOK, Market st.

on

Play

and Hard Cash!
RECEIVED !

VTENV Household Edition of Cha*. Readers
lv Worki., ol whicn, the above are the first 2 vols.

Jan 29-d3t

Books.

Under Falmouth Hotel,

Pobjxand, Jan’y 25,1S69.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the film name ol ATaOUUS &
COMPANY, manufacturers of and dealers in
Flonr, at No 57 Commercial St
E. ATWOOD,
W. W. ATWOOD,

C. B. A1WOOD.
While the above firm will continue the flour business at 57 Commercial st, F. C BUCK will cjntinue
the flour business on the liue ot the Grand Truuk
Railway, north of Mechanic Falls, with office at
South Paris.
ja30d3w

Falmontli
FOR

Proclamation !
Acknowledging with gratitude tlie patronage
of my friends and the public generally these
many years, X do 1 ereby, with the advice of
council (of clerks), appoint Saturday, the
30th day of January, as an opening day for
a

to

general reduction of prices in Dry Goods,
continue

respectfully

thirty days. And I would
everybody, far and

call upon

most
near,

to assemble at my place of business (No. 4
Deering Block, Congress Street), and exchange their greenbacks for Dry Goods,—for
greenbacks I want, and must have—and will
make enormous sacrifice to get them, trust-

ing

people of Portland and vionly do good, but be benefited thereby, by assembling daily (the next
thirty days,) as recommended.
Given at my Counting Boom, A. D. 1809, the
29th dav of January.
that the good

cinity will

not

CAshdown, Secretary.
January 30,1869.

dtl

cent.)

719,150

SALE !

and Machinery and Elevators lor
Corn, all ot latest improvement, with Water
Power sufficient to carry otherkmachinery, and could
be adapted to other manufacturing purposes. Grinds
irom two to three hundred bushels per day.
Dry
Room for manufacturing Dairy and Table Salt.B alding 30 by 65, 2$ stories, L 25 by 30, built in most
substantial manner. Accessible by vessel to mill

BUILDING

door 31 miles from Wharves in Portland. Terms taEDW’D H. BURGIN,
120 Commercial st.

vorabfe. Apply to
ja29eodti'

Carving

NOTICE.

& Cabinet

Making.

Secretaries, Book-Cases, Ac., constantly
on hand at manufacturing prices.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO.,

Oommission

Westbrook

WOOD,

Manufacturing

Co-

Westbrook Manufacturing Company having
removed their place of business from the store ot
Jonas H.. Perley t*> tlie store occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, ofter lor sale the various
kinds ot goods manuiaetured by them,
consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, shoennes, Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowcsr prices in the market. 'Jhe
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery tor the manufacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will insure the best article which
can be made.
All ortiers pr mptiy attended to
RUFUS 1$. WOOD, Treas,
No 10 Central Wharl.
Portland, JanGtli, 18G9.
iedtf

THE

REMO VAR.

Cook & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors,
Have Removed to

No.

09

Exchange Street,

Next below Lowell & Senter's, and have received a
Good Assortment of Goods In their line which
they
otl'er at low prices.
ja25d3w

NOTICE
been
self the

hereby given, that the subscriber has
dHly appointed and taken upon him-

is

Administrator ot the estate of
SARAH G. MOORE, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon.the estate;of said deceased, are required to exUbit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS I). MOORE, Adm’r.
dalaw3w»
ja21
Portland, Jan’y 19,1869.
trust ol

Court aud

Ocean

175,000

00

62,500 00
21,012 40
31,642
2,65

07
00

$2,066,854

10

and County qf New York. I
State of new York.

f

00

THE

sellinjj the following
nice
Glass

articles for 90 cents:
6
Goblets;
Sets, 4 pieces; Large
Glass Water Pitcher;Sets Knives and F rks; Carving Knile .and Fork; Sets Plated Folks, Rogers; and
other articles too numerous to mention.
We will
guarantee all our goods to be bc*ter than are sold in
any other store in the city for SI.00.
J@F**We have a very large stock ot Crockery Ware
which we are selling at prices that defy competion.
are

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S,
Houae-Furnishing Oooda Ntorr,
51

Exrbaugc Street*

Notice.
HARRY SANBORN
Mr.
Woodman & Whitney’s
Goods

may he found at
House Furnishing
where he would be
pleased to see all his iriends, and where he has .better facilities tor
giving bargains than ever.

Store, 51 Exchange St,

_HARRY

SANBORN.

L~

REM Q V A
A. W.

iiOUCHER

«£•

CO.,

removed to stere No 358 Congress street
HHVE
where they wdl he pleased to show their old
mends
and lots ot

and Shoes, which
with the times.

new

they

customers their stock of Boots
will sell at prices to compare

Remember the place No 358 Congress, 4th door
above Oak st.
Ja30eodlm

To Let,
No 3 Long Whrtrr. recently occupied by
Messrs Cloudman, Stevens & Co.
CI,
D. T. CHASE.

STORE

_

ja30eodl w

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

ALL

commence

Excliang*e

Insurance

Feather

100

l>e

can

Alao, everything

$300 000.

January 1,1809,
Mkt. Val.
Par Val

U S 6 per cent Bonds,
$155,000 00 $157,487 50
Massachusetts C per et.Bonds, 100,000 09 102,000 00
Cambi idge city Bonds,
10,09 J 00
10,000 00
Vt. Central and Vt. and Canada 8 per cent. Bonds,
00
3,075 00
3,000
150 Shares Traders Nat’l Bank, 15,000 00
15,375 00

Line

Mirror

Plates

He-Set l

*SrCn*li paid for SecoudRnnd Furniture,

Beds, Bedding, Arc.

96,472

77

77

30,000 00
59,862 99
21,847 71
1,763 29
2,113 57
2,2»>2 72

$502,233

jal2eodlin

Has

Men’s

STREET,

just received

cases

Congress Aretics,

55

&e.

BUXTON-& FITZ,
of Chentaut and

Oxford Mireet*,
recently enlarged and refitted their store
aieprep red to sell all kinds of ProviniouH
Groceries, Hour, Ac., at as Low Kate* as
can be purchased In this city.
Choice Butter
always on hand. Aho Pure Spices of all kinds.
Mend in your Orders.
Goods delivered
at any part ot the city free of cost.
ja8-eodtf
orner

HAVING

To

DOW,
St.

Exchange

FURNITURE!

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Made to the State ol Maine, Jannary 1st, 1869.

$600,000

Capital Stock, all paid up,
Surplus over Capital,
Assets as follows, viz.:
United States Securities,
State Securities,
Bank Stocks,

00

$149,762

50
168,290 00
420 987 00
37^,050 oo
143 540 00
202,230 84
4,975 26

$1,467,835 60

Total liabilities,
$131,970 62
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.
1
State of Connecticut,
Hartford County, January 26, 1869,J
Sworn to before me.
GEORGE M. SPEN ER,
Justice of the Peace.

Policies issued lor this sound and reliable company
all good property, at tbe most favorable rates, by

W. D. LIT1LE cP CO,9 Agents.■
Office 49$ Exchange Street, Portland.
January 29. d&wlwis

Dissolution !
M. MERRILL
tlia ftVm ot

ISAAC
drawn lrom
MR.

this day with-

ha*

220

Congress

St.,

late firm will be fettled by
the remaining partners.
MERRILL, PRINCE » CO.

EXCELSIOR,
hand

of all

Grades,

at win ls.ale and retail at lower
intly on
prices than elsewhere in the State.
UTOTES of all kinds, new and second-hand
const

for sale low.
Cash paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, Sic.
Z'iT"All goods delivered lree ol cost.
Itemomber the place, near (he Park,
Jan 18

220 Congress Street.

eod2w

TRY
OF

XBOXTHE

NEW

Falmouth Collar
250

Congress St.,
ja29d3t*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go
PaMftengcra Booked

Liverpool.

to

Beturu

Londonderry

aud

Ticket* grunted

ui

Reduced Rate*.

Goods Business

Drum

Heads and Three

Wheel

Velocipedes,
sale cheap for chash. Bass and Tenor Call
Drum Heads, Banjo anil Tatnborine Call Heads.
Also. Three Wheel Velocipedes
W. D ROBINSON.
49 Exchange St.
ja?7eod2m

style of firm, at the old stand,

BRICKS.
Portland Steam Brick Company,
THEready
to contract tor Pressed, Faced. Bay Winnow

are

dow and

Common Brick, by the 1000

or

1

000,090.

AUG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble House, Portland, Me,

Vessel Owners’ and Captains’ Association.

A

Street, Philadelphia.
CONVENTION of Vessel Owners and Captains
of the several States, under tbe auspices oi tbe
oi ww
309

Owners* and Captains* Association
Slates oi Pennsylvania, New Jersey an De
will be bel-l at the Philadelphia Corn Exchange
Rooms, on February 3d, 1808, at l-’-M « to o p
arc

in v

ted

«{«?•

By Order of the Boarf
Pre8.
CHAS. H Stkilma-v, Secretary.
January 29. d4t______

|'v^SSuS,

liingines !”

Firo

FOR SALE!

well selected stock

Hand Fire Engines, in good order. One
built by Hunneman
Co, Boston. nn<l one built
bv Leonard Crockett, of Portland. Will be s dd at
a low price.
to
F. C. MOODY,
Apply
Chiet Engineer of Fire Department.
Portland, Jan 29,
eod&wtt

Small Wares, Trimmings, &c, TWO
ioimer

our

cus-

IIORATIO MERRILL.
WM. N. PRINCE.

Ja30dln>

Portland, Jan 29,1869.

store-**5

invested in Steam

00

n’)ne

CHARLES FOBES, 'Trersurer'.

Sworn and
C^S“°n;y 29, S.1869.B. HASKELL
Justice oi

The Schooner M. M. FREEMAN, 100
ucw measurement. Length 90 4-10,
Breadth 25 1-10, Depth 9 2-10. Bui t at
Brook haven, well tound in sails, rig-

ging, cable

and anchors.
For turiner in tor mar ion apply to

NICKEKSONS, LIFCH FIELD & CO
No 2 Long Wharf.
ja27dlm

Schooner

subscribed

Afton

/

For Sale.
old, well tound in sail •.rigging, chains an i anchors; 30 tons old
measurement; 17 it beam; light draught.
Applv to
edSv d n. BunaiN * co.,
No 120 Commercial st.
)u2lJcoilt{
Two years

an

interest in

a pleasant and very urotitable busii»ess|this is an
excellent chance for a man who would lik to take
Must
entire cherge ot office and shipping goods.
furnish undouoted reference. Would trade in part
a
team
suitable
to
use
or
oi
hor?es,
fora pair
good
Best oi Boston or Porton the road taking orders.
laud reference given.
S. WORCESTER,
Address
4t
Boston, Mass.
ja 30

K

RDILDIlMi,

Where the general business of the Company is transacted, and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.
OFFICER Si
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vtee-PTesiilmt.
EMERSON \y. I'iiM, Secretary ami Aelnary.
This Company. National iu its character. ofieis by
of Its large capital, low rat- s of
premium auil
most desirable means or insurin''
yet presented to the public.
The rotes ol premium, being largely redneed, are
made as favorable to the insu.ers as those of the !>. -t
Mutual Companies, aud avoid all the
complicat u ns
and uneertaintios nt note*,
ntoidends, ami iliomisurilerstamling!* which the 1 ttex are to ai t to causa
tables, the
pew
lne

the

Policy-Polder.

Several new and atlractivc talilesaro now
presented vwhieh need only to be understood
fcyiroro a
stable to the public, such as the INCOME- ItOliL C-

ING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM pt.Llt Y.
In the firmer, the
not onlvsemitsa
life insurance, parable at
death, but will reieive.it
living, filter a peiiod ol a tew vwrs, at* annual income equal to ten per cent. (10
per cent, of the ar of
hit
In the latter, the Coinp.inv
agrees to rcturn to the assured the total amount or
money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount of his polieg.
The attention of persons
eontcinp’atlng insuring
their Jives or increasing the amount «t insurant e tt v
already have, is called to the special advantages oll
fere by the National Life Insn ranee
Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets an«1 full particulars given on
application to ihe Branch Ofloe of the Comianv. or
to the

policy-holder

policy,.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER

THE

DIRECTION

For

A

Adoption.

Fine little Boy 4 months old wants a
good
Home.
Address
CONFIDENCE
Portland Post Office.

jajiTdlw*

OF

Rollivr and | ,„
Chaxdleb. fof tbe Board 01 Directors
J. P. TUCKER.#M a jvaofk,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, Stats St., Boston

E. A.
W. E.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Exchange ami iOMille Strcrii,

Portland, We.,

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1808. dOm

Bronchitis, catarrh nffuenza, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, and the carious

Affections tf the Lungs
Chest.
li#* The attention ol
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with auv disease ol the lungs, Is directed to this valuable r-tue
dy. 1 lie season ol the year has already cum.-when
on account ot the sudden
change- in" the weather
colds and coughs aro easily taken, and it
neglecteti
may lead to dt-ease ot the lttnga.
What is Seeded
under snch circumstances Is a reliable rem.dv—
in
attording rebel ami eBectual in arre-tdi
aoeedy
further progress of the disease.
ry-Ta arrest the existing irritation nl the air passages xml the lung- speedily and tflectumly, the
seat and cause of cough, is an
important step earned
towards relief an«1 mre in thefi.st
stages ot the dieeise.
.Masta h Pcljio' 10 Balsam
possesses this
impor'ant power, and white it proiuftlv and tttec’uallv arrest< all existing initatiou and raiddlv reeves
cough, it renders the lungs further relief b i.r moting a tree discharge ot the accumulated nmeu * in the
air
passage, imparting* biallhv action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
igp="rjlosc sunning with cough nnd the first stacks
of lung disease, will theretoie tiod In
thJi valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relict. Even th so
whose
condition is
bevond recover? wil1 dcrive from its use great bom Ht as well" as com art.
For the class ol diseases it is design, d to relieve, the
general commenuailon it lias received ha- proved iis
great efficacy beyond question. For the past ten
yeats thonsa. ds have been speedily ami effectua'lv
cured by iu timely use whip* suB'eriug ftv.m severe
colds, proliaeted coughs, and lr..iu oilier orm- ol
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable balsams
and the medicinal properties ot routs an 1 lietbs,
with no mlnctals tior poisonous acids,
simple and
sale in the material< used, it can l>e taken at anv
time.
Hf-Rold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines through! the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-d&wCm
Gene: ul Agent* lor .Maine.

A Congrli, ( old,

Sort*

or

Throat,

I

S IMMEDIATE ATTEST 1
iREQUUA
AND SUUl' I D BE CHECK! D.

|

N

ll

ALLOW!

D

TO COST IN

Irritation of tile
■nanrut Thront
an

Incurable

E,

l.aags,

a

pci-

AHVcIloi,. or
bants Disease

IS OFTB-5 THE

m

SULT.

BROWN'S

Bronchial Trochee !
Having

diiect influence to the

a

parts, giving immediate relict.
For Krone hitiM, Avifauna, Oatnnhs C’onHumplive uud T hront Diin nm i.
Troche* are used with always good success.

and Publio

Singers

Speakers

wUcn
fhe
taken before Singing or Speaking, ami relieving the
throat alter an unusual exerti< n ot'the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended tt<j prescribed by
from < nun* nt
Phvsicians ai d have had testimonm's
article °!
men throughout the country.
ibt-lr Untm y by a test
true merit, and having
ot many yeirs, each ye*riiud»
lb* I loches
tics in various pari* of the world,
better than other aitiare universally

will find Troches usetnl

in

clearing

proved

pronounced

"Bbo* s 8
obtain only
ol the
and do not take any
mav be ottered-
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l.lien‘^.n 1Pew,l.,cc?,l~
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Bronchial Troches.
thlts imitations that

woi

resold everywhere.
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NOTICE.
Annual

Meeting ot the Stockholders of tbe
Maine Steamship Company,
THE
ihe choice of effi
and
that
lor

the transaction ot any other business
may legally come be tore them, will l>e hnjdcn at tht ir
office, Galt’s Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, the third
day of February, D69, at 3 o’clock P M.
HEMKY *OX, Clerk.
Jan’y 25-td
cers

Portland & Kennebec Kailrcad
rpHE Annual Meeting oi the Stockholder*

o.

tb-*

o.

will
De-

A Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company
be hebl In tbe Directors' Rooms, at the Portland
pot, on
'***••
Monday, the 8th day «f Pebrnnrj
at halt past two o’clock P M, tor the following purposes, via!
tsl To choose a Chairman and
Jhroctors ant
2d To hear the Reports of
rc m.
Treasurer of -aid company,
tor the cu-uing
3.1 To choose a B i»rd ot Directors

Se^rotary.
ajni act_tm

y*4th

To transact such other busioesa

Augusta, .Tang*.

tons

the Peace.

Wanted!
to take

NAT IONA!. BA

properly beaded on.

Schooner for Sale!

STATEMENT
Portland Steam I nonet Company.
ANNUAL

January 1, 18c9Capital Stock all paid h'* wharves
StoreBoa:*, Wharves,

BRANCH-OFFICE

Walnut

Vessel

ot

tention ot

$1,000,000.

PAID IN PULL.

I?OR

No. 146 Middle Street
a

CASH CAPITAL

Mtfam«hip Peruvian, Capt. IIallantine,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 30, Immediately alter the rriv.il of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, on
the 6th Feb.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin jae$70 to $8p.
conling to accommodation)
f2p*
Steerage.
in
Gold
or
Its
Payable
equivalent.
B3f~For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
dtf
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.

persons interested in vessels

We shall continue the

where we shall keep at all times

Chartered hr Special Act •fCmgrex,
Appboved July 25, 1808.

and

Near the Park.

Office No.

MERRILL, PRINCE .1 CO.

Co.,

OF THE

THE

867,835 GO

Bonds, City, Railroad and V» .'iter,
Loans on approved securities,
Cash on hand and due Irom Agents,
Accumulated interest,

Iii&iiranee

LIBBY & CO.’S,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

PhcBiiix Ins. Co.,

Life

Is a speedy ami certain
remedy lor Coughs, ohls.
Hoarseness, Sore Threat,

OF TIIE

AN

on r.c

BAILEY. Auctioneer

And. llouse-Flirnisliing1 Goods
arc Selliug so CHEAP at

Annual Statement

energetic business man

,Vc.
K. O.

NATIONAL

Corner of

C'oruer of Temple.

Jan 27-d3w

me,’
jaiodlw

Apl20.

make your purchases, when

AGENT,

before

11

WHY DELAY

To be had only at

STERLING

house*, See-,
Bills payable,

at Auctio

o’clock A. M„
SATURDAY, at
EVKRY
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hone.

reason

U S

Loans secured by first mortgage
on Real Estate,
30,000 00
Notes Receivable,
59,862 99
Cash on hand and in Bank,
21,84? 71
Premiums due Ir.-m Agents,
1.736 29
Uncollected Ptendums,
2,113 57
Interest Accrued,
2,262 72

a

jal'Sdtd_F.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHEAP!

C

Acceptable Term*.

to which we invite the
tomers and the trade.

ruxnltureld0

Alsoat 12 M one 1 o. tave Plano, mannii tm. d I
Hailed
Davis, round corned, carv <|
I3r* This furniture w.i* made to orderaim -t
new ami m tip top condition.
O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

FIRST

FLOUR,

DIRECTORS.
Geo O Hovey,
Firm of J. C. How & co*
C W Freeland,
Firm C W Freeland, Beard & co
John S. Tyl ;r,
28 State st.
Edw Atkinson,
Treas. Indian Orchard Mills
J H Cotton,
Treas. American Tube Works
Thomas Dwight,
Boston
Edward E JManton, Pres. Manufacturers* Mutual Insurance co, Boston.
J C Dodge,
Firm of Dodge, Brothers & co
Geo S Winslow,
Firm of Geo S Wins.ow & co
Wm Endicott, Jr,
Birin of O F Hovey & co
Jas L Little
Firm of Jas L Little & co
Edward Whitney,
Firm ot Sprague, Soule <£ co
Wm E Coffin,
Firm ot Wm E Coffin »£ co
William Mixter,
Merchant
Isaac W How,
Merchant
GEO. O. HOYEY Prest.
C. W. FREELAND, V. Pres.
EDWARD ATKINSON, Sec’y.
GEO. A. EASTMAN, Asst. Sec’y
GBIO. S. BULLENS, Treas.

same

v

the

in

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

Co.

96,472

than

neatj

FIRE,

under the

asrwJirra.r,?"."-1- carpe»»(soi»,
T^Cbambor S?0,r,-?i'i,Va',“i SLV.""; 'ViV"
Bureaus, Extension Table,

HOOPER & EATON’S

Iff arch 1807.

Fancy

nil the
st cn-

A

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Reds!

this cold weather, Cheaper
bought elsewhere in the city, at
For

Ofllce, 46 d> 48 State Street, Boston.

Wholesale

e

United States of America,

St.

Men’* Self Acting Over-Shoe*, (go on and oft
without the aid oi the hands )
l.ndie*’Z< phyr Over-Shoe*!
L:ght convenient and
(something new.) Also a i'll!! assortment, ol Ladies* Wide and Nakbow Boots and
:w
Slippers.
ja!8

INDEPENDENT

Abstract of the

10

In part of
EUoero

v^?Tl0.nSctsl” Walnut an.l BrockaTaw«tr?8B,of»B. I<' °.p T,w*- Tete-a-tete,V.f;,Ivor

tol

G. H. Roberts.
at 8 o'clock.
Clothing
Jan25M. W& F4w

132 MIDDLE

15 Exchange St, Portland.

Merchant,

CENTS.

_ja22-dtt

Green,

Dancing to
checked tree.

of New York.

All (he affairs of the

WE

O. H.

NT. G. PALMER

Jan 29*eod3w

1

One secourl-haud fang.
Mix new Buffalo Bobea.
Febl-dt
F. 0, BAILEY, Arret,

HALL,

Housefiiriiishing;

s*'

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

ISTo.

Express Wagon.

One

S. S. Hunnaford,
H. D. Tripp.
W. H. H. Reed,
C. H. Phillips,

Jacobs,
R. D. Page,
H. L. Mills,

130

JUDSON H. GILBERT.

Notary Public, County

sep22d>stf

90

Ex-4

HOOPER & EATON’S

A D 1869.

by

HALL,

FOB MAKE EOIV AT

George T. Hope President, and Cyrus Peck Secretary. ofjthe Continental Insurance Company, being severally sworn, depose and say, that the foregoing is a true, full and correct statement oi the affairs ot* the said corporation, and that they are the
above described officers thereof.
GEO. T. HOPE, President.
CYRUS PECK, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me this twenty-sixth

on Call secured
Bunds as Collateral.

very fait.
One New ItuiUM.

50 Chamber Sets

The greatest amount insured in any one risk in
abou $25,000, but will not as a general rule exceed
$5,000.
The company have no general rule as to the
amount allowed to be insured in any city, town, village «,r block, it being the intentiou‘of the comj any

Loan.;

igh.
Heavy aud l.igl.r Hnrneaar a.
\Vhi|», Kobe*, Ac.
Oat Block .Hare—known as Black JaneThree

M1VAGEB8:

Edw. Hodgkins,

-$133,108

Assets

City Hall, Market Square.
Double nud Mingle Ml.

Six

EVRIVINGS.

A. H.

incurred,

Cash Capital,

Horses, Wagons, Sleighs, Ac., iit
Auction.
Feb. 3d, at It o’clock A
Wednesday,
\ M’’ i.,
of old
ONtront

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. H, Chandler prompter. Evening tickets 75 cents; gallery 50

Amount oI Losses adjusted,
aud due and unpaid.
None.
Am’t ot losses
and in
or
process
adjustment,
57,800 00
Ain't of Dividends on capital,declared and due, and unpaid.
1,079 00
Am’t of Dividends on Scrip,dec ared, unclaimed, and
unpaid40,590 00
Am’t of of Scrip ordered redeemed and yet unclaimed,
33,039 00
Am’t ail other existing claims
aginst the company,
Nothing

on

■OMn^Ajgtonm.

Jan 28.1869,

mi

Association,

FRIDAY

00

LIABILITIES.

Taken

JJjLf

Kg"* v.Va,kns’ Mem<»r*iidnm ltaok>fnt$...J V*t*
■*■»>

ce-’ts.

Amount ot Premiums due and
uncollected on polk its issued,
Amount ot Rems accrued,

Chartered

L >.

AT

ot Interest actually due
and unpaid,

dayot January,

b

Dining Chair,
service, China Tea Service, Crocwi sllVcr’IVa
t i.Vi
000,1 s,ov«»t*«e*>wr »l<bthe Kinh-

Fancy Dancing-,

LANCASTER

Amount

City

sol i,

ASSEMBLIES

Montague

Sts, Brooklyn,

Street i,

Blankets Quilts,

Note Paper, Envelopes, Photo#*J£5 Pi*iu
fuaerv, Silver IMaM Ware*
bur,,l!S V
Pajier Collars and Cuftn Tabh* a,l^H’ J\TeV

Carriages, Harnesses,

Amount of unincumbered real
estate owned by the Company
No 102 Broadway, and No 1
Pine sr, NY,
Amount ot unincumbered real
estate owned by the Company
corner

and

Dec2l-d8m

Manufacturing Company,

Portland, January 6lb, 18G9.

00

MAYMONJD,
second term for .Juveniles, in

^T'Class to meet at 2 o’clock,
ickets lor the term $3.00 Those who attended
.1
the tirst term will be charged onlv
$2.
Feb 1-id

-$675,760

Merchandise,

agency

the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Wharf.
RUFUS E.
Treas.

65,400

W.

LANCASTER

340.000 U. S. 6 per cent. Bonds,
18C7,
364,OGO 00

CRAM,

roanuiac-

by

1881,

°*

Table'cha'I’

*'

Wednesday Afternoon, February 3, 1869.

950,00

00

Confess

Oenteel Household Furniture nt

AT

12.000 Brooklyn City Public
Park Improvement
Bonds,
12,000 00
25,GC0 Brooklyn City Wal’bt.
Improvement Bonds, 25,000 00
20.000 Tennessee 6 *er cent.
13,600

John L. Shaw

Ciias. E. Small.

Plain

1,000NY eniral Park Improvent 5 per cent.

Stewart’s Block, Union St., Portland.

H. O.

Batciielder,

Will commence liis

13.910 00
5,75 J 00

per cent, Bonds,

|hort
at'7h

Son, Lorh.g
<
Co.ol either «w»T
Doors open
Performances commence promptly at 7?
Wm. Ross. Jr
John C. Dennis.
G.

300

bhHH,of ftJar*e ,wt

ami
TrS8£?JUnder-shirt*
! Jneke'e, Limn

of

&

StSJk

omto’W*

which

may participle**10 sea»
tac^* to be obtained at the stores.
* x-^9
Bailey 'I?
Noyes, Fernald &

£|
CI J.

N. Y. Central Railroad 6
per cent. Bonds.
9,200 00
10,000 N Y and Erie 3d Mortgage
7 per cent Bonds,
9,200 00
10.000 Kings County War Enlistment 0 per cent Bonds, 9,500 00
35,009 N Y State 20 years 7 per
cent Bonds,
38,500 00

S. 6

close

f

and

CONCERT !
wlUln*aent,| in

J»„ :{Otb, at
o’clock. 1». M.,
*Wernoon find evening uniil
,n ,,,c store lately occupied
by

tSesu,“k^?'ft<f®Tery
STEVFNs irV^8
The

bcnelit of whom It way

liea.Brcak^Vba^^1^^.
afki^.
fable Covers, Ladle*
ibsW^'n ‘,'1,'

OUAND

PROMENADE

Saturday,

die

lor

Auction.

on

ja4dtf

A

Stockst Goods at Auction
be sold
WILL
uuucern,

Oamusk. Lineu

&c.

Kings,

»AXES.

M,
C/Furn*ltnre'iJ! 2’at 227 Cumberland
Dancing Academy sliding
piri'e J'0

10,500 00
11,000 00

Bonds,

ihe

Also many new and pleasing features in the BrothAct, PoiiHring, Tumbling and PyramitU
which were so favorably recefT*aby the public on
the occasion oi their last entertainment.
KB*- 1 Velocipede of the lately improve! pattern,
e8‘af>lu»Timent of Messrs. 0. F. Kimball &
y™1}
der tiP* wl111>C exhibited on the floor of the ball, untv a,let oana.KeTne,,t ot an experienced rider, direct5
lhc t'oee ol
the exercises.

Jan 26-dtd

f,250 00
14,500 00

Union Bank,

10.000

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of

H.

00

on

er

Hannon, A. G. Schlotterbeck
undersigned, an I at the door.

Exchange

exerei-c>

Horizontal Bar, Clubs,

participate.

Bank.
28,250 00
5,000 Bank oi North America, 5,500 00
5,000 Bank of America,
7,250 0o
5,W0 Broadway Ban*',
13,000 00
5,W0J Importers’ aud Traders
Bank,
0,500 00
( ,000 00
5.000 Mercantile Bank,

Grist Mill

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

PERLEY having resigned the
for the sale of Duck and othir goods
JONAS
tured
the Westbrook

evvening,consi tingoi gymnastic

ot

than one year's interest due
and owing. (Interest at 7 per

Jan29*dlw

Foul

on

will conclude the even n^’s
all present mav
63 ! Will be given directly after the
in which all present

record or unincumberee real
estate, worth at ieast $2,028
800, and on which there Is less

20 Bols. Kunp Pork.
seh “Grape Shor,” just arrived and for

Portland, Jan’v

CLEAR PORK
75

Portland
DEPOSITS

Molasses.

S.

11,1869

ruary 3d,
dav of February,

SAGUA

GEO.

Jan

Pierce & Co.

No* 91 Exchange Ntreel.

CROP

Muscovado

O’Brion,

00

Marine & Inland Navigation Risks

PBIBE

7000 B USMBLS

flA
00

1.666 85410

Bonds and
being first lien of

Amount loans

Huecessor to Jott Grant.

subscriber, proprietor

500 ,wu
^

!

Members of Portland Turnwreln will give
their second Exhibition
THE
the above named

to distribute its risks in such a manner as not to lose
more than $5,000 by a single lire. *
A ceitifled copy ot the Charter or Act of Incorporation, accompanied a previous statement.

Hosiery,

prices.

nice Sets of Fur3 remaining unsold,

few
and will

I

on

20-d2w

Have

Congress St.,

CALL AT

to

guarantee

Lessons, day or evening...$5 00

Lessons, day or e^eninv,. 3.00
HF* All persons ordering a Velocipede will be
taught its use free of charge. Room open irom 8 A
M to 10 P M. (Admission Free.)

Congress Street,
we

be

prepared to fill all orders received tor
the Two Wheeled, French and American Patterns.
Also Three and Four Wheeled outs ot our own design, aud will tfiler them to the public at ihe very
lowest rates, possibly ranging in price from
Fiity
Dollars to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars. We intend to make the very best article ever yet produced
and sell tor a small profit.
Special attentio 1 given
to orders ior small sizes for Bo>s.
We have fitted up a large room in our Factory, for
a School,to teach the use of the two wheel
Velocipede,
soon

$

value of Securities

market

60.000 U.

deter-

No. 5 Dec ring Block,
And

STBEET,

Jan 26 dtt

All

but

city ot New

tlio

Total amount vf capital and surplus,
$2,uCG,8C4 lo
Assets.
in
St
Amount ot cash
Nicholas
National Batik, N Y,
106,080 il
A mount of cash in office,
1,259 52
Amount loans on State Stocks
ami Bonds of United St. tea,
and of Institution* incorporated by the State of N. York,
payable on demand. (The

5.000

C. P. KliHBAIiL& LAUKIN.

25 cts. Per Yard.

been

PURSUANT

TT7HY

m

5.000 Merchants’Bank,
10.000 Metropolitan Bank,
10,000Nassau Bank,
10.000 Gallatin National Bank,
13.000 St Nicholas Bank,

PORTLAND. ME.

_

gists.

“Sell*

Velocipedes !
PBE.BLE

35 eti, which formerly sold at 37 1-9 to
50, nod 3,000 yard* at 37 1-3, which
have been stlliug at 55
to 75 cent*.

—

|y Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry repaired
warranted, at less than regu’ar prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.
Dec 14-bmosw

are

331 Congress St.

P. M. FROST.

The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

regulations.

MARINE DISASTERS.
Several schooners were wrecKeu on tiie Uilferent islands in a severe storm, which also
caused a loss of life at Hilo.

of

Dealers.

only by

Price $1.00.

SMALL POX AT HONOLULU.

There was considerable excitement at Honolulu iu regard to the small pox. The Board of
Health have adopted stringent quarantine

and Sold

JEREMIAH
Also

and Medicine

but

Goods C. P. KIMBALL k LARKINS’

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON,

30F"Itisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe»s,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is lree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and none of the bad. This is a JPurely Vegetable Remedy, safe lor all.

WSold by allDruggists

“Selling Out”

ja26d2w

will

extraordinary remedy

ARRIVAL OF STEAMER MONTANA.

San Francisco, Jan. 30.—The steamer Montana from Honolulu, with advices to Jan. 16tli,
has arrived.

Qurer!

er.

HAYTI.

Havana, Jan. 30.—The following news has
been received from Port au Prince:
The Haytien steamer Salnave had seiied two
French vessels in the harbor for running the
blockade. The French Admiral bearing of the
affair compelled the government to surrender
the vessels. He declared that the blockade of
the Haytien coast was ineffective; that the occasional calling of a man-of-war at a port was
not sufficient to establish a state of a blockade, and that Hayti had no right to seize foreign vessels runniug into ports the blockade of
which it could not maintain.
The report of the capture of Aux Cayes by
the forces of Salnave is not confirmed, hut it
is believed that Aux Cayes Jacmel and Jerenmie and other towns on the southern coast will
soon be obliged to surrender.
The condition of affairs in the Northern district of Hayti is unchanged.
Business is reviving at Port au Prince.
The IT. S. steamer Nipsic had sailed for Aspinwall, and the steamer Yantic was expected
at Port au Prince to take her place.

Dress

of a umtorm edition. Price $1.
Also Monthly Bulletin of Hew

for the LIVER
an I KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of tho best Root*. Herbs and Barbs
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System. Cuiing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Fainlnass oi the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness of the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

THIS

not

EASTMAN BBOS.9

3000 Yds. Dress Goods THE

.JUST

Liver Regulator

an

are

We have also about

TVELLCOME’S

is

Double & Twisted Woolens.

Velocipedes!

Treasurer ot Portland.

Dyspeptic

Heavy

At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

WHEREAS,

TURKEY AND GREECE.

Paris, Jan. 30.—Dispatches have been received from Athens announcing the arrival
there of Count Walewski and the fa'orahle
reply to the proposition of the Paris Conference from the Greek Government.
The neutrality of the great powers in the difficulty between Turkey and Greece is assured.
Paris, Jan. 31.—The Russian Government,
tbr mgh its minister at Athens, urges Greece
to accede to the propositions of the conference
at Paris.
It is rumored here to dav that the Greek
Government has yielded anei will sign the protocol.

Cotton and Domestic Goed3 of ail kinds.

SELLING

Plaid

111

Rensellaer Greely and Edward N,
Greely, on the 30th day ot August, 1867, by
their Mortgage deed ot that date, recorded in the
Cumberland County Registry. Book 35G.page71, conveyed to the < iiy of Portland, a lot 1 land therein,
situated on Morrill and Quebec Streets, Uescrib d in
said deed, to secure the payment of a loan of Five
Thousand Dollars, with the interest thereon, and
said
G. & K. N. Greely have made default in the
payment ot said interest:
No'ice is hereby given that unless said interest is
on or before that tim-j, said lot oi land with the
ouse tliereon, will be sold at pnbiic auction, on said
pr< misps, on ihe tenth day of Febiury next, at ten
o’clock in ihe forenoon, by virtue ol tlie power of sale
in sraid moitgage.
H. W HhRSEY,

Broadway.

Bonds,

Good

Turnverein_Exhibition

Statute of said State.

$.5,0(10 American

Prices.

GSP'No trouble to Show Goods.

A

DRESS !

ARE

ment for defendant.

tonia, from New Orleans Jan. 20th, via Havanagnnived to-day on her way to Hamburg.

Great Reduction troni former

a

LEACH & PARKER

Building Loan Mortgage!

Portland, Jan’y 23d, 1869.

At

Call and yon will be convinced !

FO R

Plate.

Said

EUROPE,

CAN HAVE

iJfVco Electro-

Notice of

Shawls and Cloaks!

ing Cheap.”

EVERI I4DY

Jan

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4 Jrao Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

LOWELL

Heavy Poplinsfor 37c Dr. yd,

Klr'We

Trade
Mark

psn

@1^J©

Briny

/

Smallest Possible Profit!

Ware!

GORHAM MANUFAC" cJRING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, It. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to ofler an unequalled variety ol
now and beautiiul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for H
idayand Bridal Gitts.
Theyofter also their well-known and unrivaUe
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received trom the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere.

Sliver.

at

We have no room for trash, and cannot afford to
pay Salesmen tor showing, or rent to store it.
fcver on the alert tor Novelties in th* Dr\ Goods
line and offering all goods at the

THE

Mark

will

No. 95 Middle

STERLING SILVER WARE
Electro-Plated

fashionable

Double Width Alpaceas for 25 cis.
per yard.

Js'prepared to execute orders for
Hats & Gaps Low for Cash.
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, &c,
ALFRED If. COE,
At Reasonable Rates.

OFFICE,

27-M.W & Flm

Fine

not

ment of

145 Middle Street.
Jan

Pine Taffeta Dress Goods for One

Shilling per yard.

of Goods,

are

they

as

Plaid &

iresh and

Styles

Price

Prime

OP

hand

any goods lhat

out

Any

THE

TO

on

Striped Dress
Goods for 12 l-2cper yd.

Lowest I

tlie

as
To keep

of ,J*nnthe State of

01 New York
on the first
tb» D 1',Gn>
'"lido to the Secretary ot
5f£>
Maine, pursuant to the

Name and location.

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

AGGTtPN

IlXZTl

CITY

««s fc
Yo?k.
EASTMAN BROTHERS rawStWi

Plain,

Street,

determined to se’l every article

At

KINDS

BRANCH

Trade

31.—Au accident near Glendale on the Memphis and Charleston Railroad
yesterday morning, to the express train while
crossing the trestle, the latter giving away and
precipitating the engine, express and baggage
cars into the creek below,
and killing John
Thomas, engineer. The fireman, express essenger and baggage master were severely in-

Forty

$4 Middle

the

CAPITAL.

LEACH,

Close

WORK

ALL

your goods at the Lowest cost,
and sell them at the

GOODS!

of

Continental Ins. Co., Tuesday Eveniug, February M,
day

own

A.

Celebrated

ADAPTED

AND ABE

Sewing

are

DOING

FOR

Memphis, Jan.

—

Thsse Machines

-SUCCESSFUL

Lowest Living Prices!

9>74
j2oi
165,5
263
nex
991
1061

See!

Statement of the condition

^

iSales at. Auction.I

o

and
Machine family Sewing
lactvaring.

ILLINOIS.

Savannah, Jau. 30.

And that is to

Sixes.9J

Popporell Manuiartunng Com Dan y......!
Michigan Central Railroad.

and

HOW CHEAP YOU CAN BUY

Dry Hoods Trade DRY

mined to reduce

tinerlcan Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681.
U S Currency Sixes,.

DO A

TO

vancing

Boston stock Lid.
at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 30

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

EARTHQUAKES.

as
agjrte!iiq»
W. C. Defeane,
which there was no

WIFE

Francisco,

Wheat closed at 1 77J @ 1 78.

llj@12d; MiddlingJOrleans 11 Jd; sales20,000bales.

destructive fire.

Poughkeepsie,

—

firmly';

San

At about 7 o’clock this evening three men
entered the gambliug saloon No. 566 Broadway, where was one of the uttachees named
vVilliam Morey. One of the men drew a knife
slid demanded Morey’s money threateninghim
with instant death if he refused to comply.
Morey delivered up $300, after which the roboers bouud him and despoil id him of $7000,
and than made their escape.

“question.”)

After some remarks by Messrs. Sehenck and
Biugliam in reference to their amendments,
Mr. Boutwell said: We are safe if we stand on
the resolution as reported by the committee,
and in my judgment we are unsafe if we accept the amendment which we ourselves are
Unable to understand so as to agree iu opinion.
He insisted on the previous question and was
seconded.
Mr. Sheilabarger’s amendment was rejected
—yeas 62, nays 126.
Mr. Bingham’s amendment was rejected—
yens 26, nays 158.
Tile Democrats all voted for the amendment
in the first instance, but subsequently a majority ot them changed their votes to the negative.
The question recurring on the original proposition, Mr, Brooks asked Mr. Boutwell whether he would not consent to have a vote taken
on his (Brooks) amendment to give the franchise to women and children over twelve years
of age.
Mr. Boutwell replied that he d'd not think
Mr. Brooks was serious in that inquiry.
The yeas aud nays were then taken on ordering the joint resolution to be engrossed and
read the third time, and it was so ordered—
yeas 144, nays 45.
The Indian appropriation bill was discussed
in committee of the whole, hut subsequently
was laid
aside, and Mr. Woodward, of Pennsylvania, made a speeoh against Mr. Jencks’
civil service bill.
1 he com mi ttee then rose.
Mr. Roi« of
Illinois, introduced a resolution
amend.ug tne naturalization laws so as to enable foreigners to be
naturalized in one year,
rte.yrred to Committee ou Revision of Eaws.

Fork. Jan. 30.—Cotton more activeandjc
better; sales 4300 bales; Middling uplands 29}c.—
Flour dull and 5 @ 10c lower; sales 4700 bbls. at 3 75
@ 6 25 for superfine State and 6 90 @ 7 30 lor extra.
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower. Corn heavy and lc
lower; sales 39,000 bush at 91 @ 94c lor Mixed new
Western. Whiskey quiet, t ork a shade firmer at
30 50 @ 30 62 tar new me.-s. Beet quiet. Lar quiet
atl9}@20je. Petroleum firm Naval Stores quiet.
Groceries quiet and steady. Freights anil.
Chicago. Jan. 30.—Flour dull and buyers and sellers 15 @ 2 c apart; sales of Spring extras at 5 40 @
050. Wheal quiet and f @ lc lower; No. 2 at 1 13
'lorn active but j @ jc lower; new 56} -; no grade at
Oats dull at 49c. Eye quiet and declined jffl
51c
lc; No. 1 at 116 @117. Bariev dull and nominal.
Whiskey dull at 91e. Provisions quiet bn* firmer.—
Mess Pork at declined 50c; sales at HO 50 on the
d'Ot and 30 00 seller March; at the close held at
30 75.
Lard quiet but firmer; held at 10} fu) 20c.
Sweet pickled -ams 16c; green do 15}c
Grassed
In
fair demand at 13 00 @13 50. Live Ho"s
Hogs
firm and active at 10 12 @ 1150 for common to
good.
ciKW

New York, Jan. 31.—Henry Thomas, alias
George King, yesterday stole a package o)
money, containing $1365, from the counter ol
he Chatham National Bank, but was seized
md the money recovered. He was committed
iur trial.
A mysterious attempt at murder was made
u Williamsburg last nijrht.
A person namec
O' mond visited the residence of Pearce Whin
a 2d street, and
for an unknown reason at“mpted his life with a razor or bowie knif
White’s head was terribly cut, but he es
;aped with life and warned the police, who are
searching for the would be murderer.

NKIV YORK.

Kansas,

HOUSE.

Domestic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market. Jan. 29—For the
week.—George’s Codfish—None in the market—
Mackerel—Bay No. 1 held at 27 00; sales of Shore
the present week at 22 50 @ 23 00 tor No 1; No. 2 at
18 00
Fresh Halibut—No arrivals the past week,
moked Halibut 111c j? lb. Oil scarce; Cod held at
90c $3* gal.—Advertiser.
New Bedford. Jan. 30.—Oil market—A sale of
150 bbls. Northern Whale, fur manufacture, has been
made at 1 2t) t> gal ; the market is-quiet. The tora
stock of Whale now in first hands fs 9625 bins.; the
amout on hand at same date last year was 34,700 bids.

CITY AND VICINITY.

MASSAUHITSETTS.

Judiciary.

strong pressure to sell
There
cline in price
for a time, and Rock Island suffered, fading Irom 133
North Western and St. Paul resided the
to 129.
general course of the market and remains firm. After meridian there was a sharp reaction and more
The
disposition to buy, the market closing steady. BorGovernment bond market was dull and lower.
der and Southern State securities and Express stoc s
null. Miscellaneous shares sympathized with the
depression and prices are all lower.

There is hut One Way Call

was a

Cincinnati. Jan. 30,—Whiskev steady at96c
Provisions quiet and held
demand light;
large sales could not have been made a’ quotations
Mess Pork held at 30 00 @31 50 buyer
February;
nothing done for first half of the month. Bulk Meals
nominally unchanged. Bacon in limited demand at
4} <6 17} ® 18c for shoulders, clear and clear sides.
Lard held at 20c.

SENATE.

Jau. 30.—Senator Wilsou pre
ol the merchants of Bordob
reciprocity treaty with Canthe Foreign Committee.
Mr. Sumner presented the proceedings o
the Republican Executive Committee of Fredericksburg, Va., protesting against the removal of political disabilities proposed by the rebel
element iu that State. Rtferred to Committee

New York Stock mid Money Market.
New You Jan. 30—Money market unchangod;
the demand is supplied readily at 7 per cent, on call.
Gold market dull and heavy this morning at 136$ @
13G$. Sterling bxchanje quiet and market weak at
sight.
lunj @ 1K>$ for bills at sixty days and short
The great feature of Wall street to-day was the excitement and activity in Railway shares. Tlie market was quite steady at the opening, but soon a.ierwardB a repert was current that tlie Senate of Illinois had passed th* Railroad bill reducing the iorces
This started the market
as a me dei by the House.
on a downward turn, and a general and marked de-

,.

MINING COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.
Washington,

on

New York, Jin. 30.—The Herald’s special

and the out-buildings attached, belonging tu
Alger & Co., Cold Spring, was destroyed by
fire at \ o’clock this afternoon. The loss is
quite heavy. No report of insurance.

Fen ltd a petition
in luvor of a new
ada. Referred to

MISCELLANEOUS.

M i SOELiIj ANEOUS.

OOMMJ9BCIAL.

A SERIES OF OUTRAGES.

indefi-

nitely postponed.
Read and

NORTH CAROLINA.

To
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as

may

CU3HlJtG. SefIetarv
Mt7ld

Carpenters.

will be received at
ol L. Newcomb
until
1809, tor tbe
of materials
al! the carpenter 1 ibor required in the erecting and
roofing ot the superstructuio ot the M- m ial Hall,
at Brunswick, Me. The curau ittec wnl lurntah on
the grounds the following n atei lata, vie:
All the framing timber and iron work, window
frames, sa b, Roof Boards and Glass Ti e tender
must include all other materials set forth in the
the office
& Son. Architects, Portland,
March
TENDERS
It*t,
and doing
formatting

specification.

....

The committee
or

accept such

reserve

tbe right to rejeet

a*J

“

Intercs

as in y be lor then best
Will
I \ M L PUTNAM,
WILLIAM

theComlDittM..

Portland, January 23,
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Poetry •_
Au Old
more where Jove
Is past the fading rose;
§ orient deep.
For In y*/ur beauty
in their cases, sleep.
These cowers, as

bestows,

A-ir m«no

W&?Jaue

mote whether doe stray
golden atoms of the
For, iu puie love. Heaven did iirepaie
ill use powders 10 enrich your hair.
me no

Ask
The

day;

Ask
The
For
She

me no

moie

whither doth haste

nightingale when ^ring is past;
in
throat

your sweet dividing
winters and keeps warm her note.

Ask

me no more

where ihoso stars

light

That downward lall in dead of night;
For in your ■ yes they lit, and there
Fixed become

as

in their

sphere.

Ask me no more if east or west
The Phoenix builds her spicy uest,
For unto jou at last sne flies,
And In yonr tragi an bosom dies.
—Thomas

Caretc.

[From the Kennebec Journal.]

not

The JI*dawa»kia«i»-

Public attention

was

arrested

*

s.ev‘;™LPet't

the piesentation of
sett letrom the people iu the Madawaska
the btate. William
uients, asking the aid ol
tall, sedate looking man with
Dickey, Esq
is the Kepresentauve
a long anostolic beard,
ami by the chances of the
tiom Fort Kent,
lot be occupies one of the back seats iu the
Representatives Hall. His constituency is

sin-e, by

%

peculiar and is composed mostly ot the
French settlers in the iladawaska territory.
He is inflexibly Democratic ot course, aud
bis constituents bad no sympathy with the
struggle to deleud the government against
the icbels. In one day Mr. Dickey presented the petition ol George Serly aud others
.or an

appropriation

to build

a

bridge

I did not have to wait long ere the committee returned, and their spokesman—a
Methodist preacher, and a man ot fine appearance and good address—mounted the
Court-House portico to present the following
impartial report:
The committee (he said) had met Messrs.
Johnson and Nelson had been courteously
received, and very respectfully heard and answered. They (Messrs. Johnson and Nelson)
had no wish to intrude their views upon any
them.
people who protested against hearing
They did not doubt but that some ®'sgu tne
and violent men might have controneu
as tne
meetiDg. and passed such a resolution
committee presented, hut they could not be
iieve that a majority ot the intelligent and
ot “ill li van, their old
respectable people
friends and constituents, had been guilty of
discourtesy. They therefore requested that
vote of the people assembled should be
a
taken tins morning, in prestnce of two ot
their friends who had ccme with the committee to see it fairly done, and if it should
appear by a fair vote that a clear
majority
was opposed to
bearing them, they would

over

Fish liver; also of the inhabitants of D’Aigle;
of Walagrass; ol St. Francis; aud of St.
Jobi) in aui ot the petition ot lx. oeriy. Also peutieu ot Mrs. F. Dickey anti others, ladies ol Fort Kent, lor an appropriation for a
High School; also inhabitants of W'alagrass
for assistance tor a school; and a petition tor
Also
an appropriation lor the same purpose.
petition of tlie inhabitants of St. Francis tor

assistance in establishing a school.
The*? petitions eotne, mainly, Irom a peculiar people, as a large part ot the Madawaska
settlements is occupied by persons ol French
origin, wno still letaiu much of their ancient
language and many of their customs almost
cuicuanged; ate slow to welcome improvements tuat involve change, and are proue to
cling to the water courses lor their larms and
their homes. These petitioner asking aid
irom tbe State lor educational purposes, may,
in view of past indifference and neglect, on
their part, be regarded as indications of a
change ot view, and some measure of progress, slight to be sure, but hopeful in ifs di-

rection.

attempt

to

speak.

"i^0W’ abruptly
spokesman of the

added

the reverend
committee, “it the crowd
will squat I will
proceed to put the vote.”
ihe novelty of the
proposition really
startled me. “If the crowd will squat/” !
had never heard of such a
preliminary to a
vole, but the speaker uttered it as gravely as
he would have said, “If the
congregation
will be seated." When the crowd of seriovs
looking men in the street sank to their
haunches I louud the effect lar less ludicrous
than I imagined. Novel
enough it was to
me, but the earnestness of all the actors in
the scene dignified it sufficiently to check the
first impulse to mirth which the
strange an-

nouncement had excited.
The assemblage, having duly squatted, the
reverend commitee man proceeded I
“All those in favor of having Governor
Johnson and Mr. Nelson speak will rise to
their leet.”
isut two men
arose, who, as I afterwards
learned, were of the suite of the Union orators, and Ind been sent with the committee
to see the vote taken.
One of them, indeed,
was not a citizen of the
country. The co'nmittec-man, however, announced that there
were two persons in lavor o(
hearing the pro-

posed speeches, and continued—
“AH will squat again.”

The two ailirmatives subsided to a level
with the rest ot the
grave and venerable
squatters, who had remained, grimly the
while, doubled upon their haunches.
those, now.” went on the serious committee-man, “who are opposed to bearing
Governor Johnson and Mr. Nelson speak will
rise to their leet.”

•Simultaneously the large crowd, with the
exception of the two who had previously
voted, sprang to their feet, and rent the air
with u stentorian shout. The question was
settled. The vote had been fairly, if
strangely
put; the r. suit was decisive, and the meeting
dispersed without the formality of an adjournment. The two friends of the Union

it will be remembered that the first settlers
in Madawaaka were the remnants of French
iainines of the population of Acadia, who
were broken up by tbe British in the time ot
orators went to horse to
carry to them their
the Ftench war in 175'). In the campaign
account of the pioceedings. The Sullivanites
against tue French in the summer ol 1755 gave little more
heed to the matter; they did
under Gen. John Winslow, wno was joined
not dream that their wishes, so
unequivocally
at the head of the Bay of Fundy by Colonel
expressed, would be
Nor were
Monckton, who took command, the French they. Uater in the disregarded.
Messrs.
day
and
the
whole
lorts were captured
region Nelson arrived at a tavern on theJohnson and
edge of the
placed under martial rule. This should have town, where
they were visited by some of the
been satisfactory as properly within tlie legitmore curious loiterers in the
village, with
ioiate lesult of war. But most etuelly was it
whom they exchanged
friendly greetings; but
determined to utterly destroy the French setretrained
they
irorn
sensibly
any effort to
tlements, under tbe timid plea that tlie Aca
make political speeches. They good-natureddians would aid their French brethren in
confessed that they were “headed off’ iu
ly
The innocent and ha^py peop'e
Canada.
Sullivan.
their houses, fields and
were seized in
churches, and conveyed on board English
vessels. Families were broken, never to be
-MISCELLANEOUS.
united; and to compel the surrender of those
who lied to the woods, their starvation was
the success
sought by a destruction of their growingerops.
In one short month their paradise bad beOf oar One [Dollar Sale ban caused such
come a desolation, and a happy people were
A COMPLETE
crushed in the dust and scattered to the
winds. A remnant of them fled to the St.
John, and settled a lew miles above the city,
and there remained about twelve years.—
IX TRADE.
When Gen. Howe’s forces were driven from
Boston by Washington, in the time ot the
That iu order to supply tlie demand o-catined
by
our constantly
Ameiican revolution, they sailed to St. John,
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations tor the Fall Trade, direct
wheie they were disoanded. Tney were suffrom European
Manufacturers,
fered to encroach again upon the devoted
people, who again left their homes and fled Amounting- to Nearly $500,000.
up the river to a point above Grand Falls, So that we are prepared to sell
every description of
wheie it is said”Brit.ish vessels could not foJow
them.” The laud occupied by them embraced Dry and Fancy (Hoods, Silver Plated Ware,
Galley, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
an extent of seventy-five miles npou the liver
&c., of better qualify than any other
St. John, commencing near the present bounconcern iu fhe country for
dary line, about two miles west of Grand
ihc uniform price oi
Falls, N. B., and extended up the river to the
The first settlers
St. Francis settlement.
One Dollar for Each xirticle.
consisted of some eight or ten families. Later
Wilk privilege ol exchange irom a
large variety or
others followed, and among tbeni many
useful articles, not one ot which could l?e
bought for
as
a
as
well
of
large
Aeadians,
company
TWICE
THE
A9IOCNT
who
came
across
Fftnch Canadians
in any other way.
from
the
wilderness
river
the
St.
0F* 1 he best ot Boston and New York references
Lawrence, a distance of eighty miles. given
as to tue reliability oi our
house, and that
They made their journey' upon snow shoes, our buaneFB is conducted in the fairest
and most leand hauled their children and effects upon gitimate manner possible, and that we pivo greatei
hand-sleds. F'or many years the nearest value for the money than can be obtained in any
J
oilier way.
place iroin which these people could obtain
All f«oodn damaged or broken iu
necessaries
of
life
transthe indispensable
was
portation replmed without charge*
ltiviere de Loup, upon tlie St. Lawrence,
53r* Checks describing artb les sold sent to agents
miles
and
one
Frederickton,
distant;
in Gluhs, at rates mentioned below.
eighty
We
hundred and fifty miles eastward. They every art de to rost Lss than it bought at guarantee
any Boston or New York Wholesale House.
were shut out Irom the world, and for many
years in the now almost a century since tlieir
Our Commissions to Agents,
settlement, surrounded by a dense forest and Exceed
those ol
other establishment of tb*
enduring all toe hardships and privations in- kind; pitot of thisevery
can be
in comparing < ui
cident to sucli seclusion, they learned to premiums with those ol o found
hets FOlt CLUBS OF
subsist almost entirely upon the products of THE S V E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of'the same character.
their iiirms and the labor ol tbeir hands.
We will send to Agents free of
Oq the settlement of the Northeastern
charge,
F*r a Club of itO and Three Deliar..Bouudaiy these people became citizens of One
ot tlie Idlowing articles: 1 doz. good linen
Maine and of the United States; a populaShirt
1 SCI solid Gold Studs. All Wool Ca.-siinere
F1011 s.
tion of about five thousand; all French,
tor Pauls. Fine while
counterpane, hir-'e elze 1
and unacquainted with our lauguage; poselegant Balmoral Skirt, go yarns brown or bleachSheeting good qualify, yard wide. 1 elegant 100sessing a reli.ion different horn our own ed
Picturo Morocco bound Flioto-AlDum. 1 double
lens
and maintained by an exacting priestStereoscope and 12 Foreign Views, "1 silver-plaied
hood ; strongly attached to old customs and engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1
elegant Silk Fan, with
habits, and indifferent to all improvements. ivory or Sauoalwood Fiarne, leathered euge aid
1 Steel Carving puue and
Fork, very
Tney had been twice wrecked and pteled, spang'ed.
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
and mined by the hand ot government; and
headed and lined Parasol. 20 yards
Print
t
good
they, ot all people in the world, most desired very line Damask Taole Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. I doz. fine Linen
to oe let alone. Tney are voters, n jw ; and
Towels, i doz Hogers’ best Silver Dessert Forks.
their experience under the various maniI Ladies’ large Morocco Traveling Ua'.
1 ancy
pulations oi partizans cannot have been fav- dress pattern. 1-2 doz. eiegan silverpiated engraved Kapkin Bings. One doz. Ladies’line Merino or
orable to the purity ol the ballot, or tbe sancCotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy clia,ed solid Gold
tity ol the public law.
Itmg. 1
Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots,
Various efforts have been made by the el< mt i)pr.
laine Dress Pattern. I Violin and
g
State authorities to promote education in in box complete. J aet Jewelry, pin, ear droDSBow,
and
Madawaska, and for many years, with slight sleeve buttons.
For a Club of 50 anil Five Dollar.-1success; the money appropriated by the State
or culoied A pscca Dress Pattern.
1 set Lare
has otien been uiveued to other purposes Idack
Curtains. 1 pi. all Wool Blankets. Fingraved silver
than that ot education, or pocketed by 1lie
P'ated 6 bottle Devolving Castor, i beuuiiml writagents. There is now a lund of $5U00 in the ins? il' sk. 1 si) ill Gold Sji'iu t Fin. 3 1-2 yards very
fine Cassimere, ior Pants and Vest. 1 sei
State treasury, the interest of which is dedivory halanco handled Knives witli sdv.r
plated Folks. 1
icated to the purposes of the education ol tbe
elegant Satin Parasol, Inav ly lieaded and lined with
Madawaska
iu
the
settlements.
This
1
silk.
people
pr. gents’calf Boots, 30 mrds good Print
3U yds. good Frown or bleached
lund was the proportion of this people of the
Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. {yd. wale,
g. od quality. 1 Ladies’ elerevenue.
surplus
gant Morocco Traveling Bag 1 square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Fiorw.eh Poplin Drees Pittern.
14 yds
Heading o!F Audy Joliuton.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
ElegaDt'euMr. J. Austin Sperry, writing in the last
graved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
number ot Packard's Monthly, gives the fol- water-proof doth Ibr cloaking.
Far a < lab of ICO and Ten Dollnra-1
lowing reminiscence ot East Tennessee poli- rich
Merino or Thibet Dreys Patiein. 1
pr. fine
tics :
Damask Table ciolba and Napkins to much. 1
pr.
in May of 1861,1 bad business in Blotintms’ French ca't'Boois. 1
heavy silver plated enPitcher. Very line ail Wool cloih lor
vilie Couit House, Suliivan county, in the
graved Ice
Ladies’
cloak.
1
web very best quality brown or
northeast comer ot the State, bordering on
bleached sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. line Cassimere tor suit.
the Virginia line.
It was a bright summer
1 thgant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant
morning that I cantered over the rough coun- Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English English
Barege
Shawl. 1 bet ivory balanced lianole Knives and
try roan being obliged to perform the journey Forks.
1 ladies’ or gents’ Si ver
between the nearest railway station, Bristol,
Hunting case
Wa»ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable
Sewing Machine.
and the ancient village ol Blouutvide (a dis- Splendid
Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
tance of moe miles) on horseback.
and photograph pages. 25 yards good
Hemp CarAs I rode along 1 encountered an unusual peting, good eolois. I pair good Marseilles Qoilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. I
elegant Mir Mutt and
number ot the older citizens of the county
cape. 1 single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plaled en6 boitle Reviving
going in the same direction. A temporary
Castor, cue glass bo-ties.
residence in the vicinity bad made me acvery fine Viol.n and Bow, in ease.
1 set ivory
balanced
Knives and Folks.
quainted with many of them; and, having
Presents for larger Clul>9 increase in the same
been present at the County Court the day beratio.
fore, I easily guessed their destination, and
the occasion that drew them from the secluMend Money by
Rcgiatcrcd Letter.
sion ot tin ir homes.
I availed myself, howSEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.
ever, ot the communicativeness of one old

RE V O L U T I O N

■

fraved

tanner, unposted as regarded my own movements, to learn something of the prevailing
sentiment of the section.
■‘Going to Blountville to see the rumpus ?”
he asked, alter we had exchanged the usual
civilities ot the road.
What rumpus?” I asked in turn with a
pardonable affectation

ot

ignoranceit—eh? Well,

“Haven’t you heard of
you
see. Audy Johnson and Tom Nelson have
made an appointment to make Union
speeches in Blountville to-day. Curious how
tueui two old political squabblers have
got
into the same bed together, aiVt it? but
they’ll kick the ‘kiver’ off before long, aud
then there'll be an ex-po-sure. I hear tell
they’ve been making speeches in the lower
counties, right among the Southern troops.—
Shouldn’t think the tire eaters of the Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas would
stand it—would you?”
i uau a non-committal
reply, and reminded
him that be bad not
fully enlightened me as
to the anticipated
rumpus at Blountville.
“Ob, yes—well, you see, after court, yesterday, the people held a
and resolved

meeting

Jqnnson aud Nelson shouldn’t speak any
Unionism in this
county. The time’s gone
by lor that, you know; but it’s reported they
ate going to try it
on, anyhow. If they do
there’s going to be blood
spiln ive been a

that

Lincolns

h st

tUlilhis i,roclamatioa (Mr.
proclamation, calling out

seventy-five thousand trooys to suppress tire
rebellion.) That settled me. Let’em tr*y nu
Do you

see

this?”

interrogatory

had reference to an
old
fashioned Hint-lock horse pistol, which he
drew from his pocket and flourished before
my eyes, as he continued—
•‘1 aint a young man, and this is an old
pistol—but tbe tliiBg’s dangerous, and if Andy
Johnson tries any bullying to-day lie’ll find
it so! lie brags that he once brought down
a Nashville ciowd with cocked pistols in their
hands. He’d better not try it here. When
1 tie

pistols are drawn in Sullivan they’re mighty
apt to go off!”
1 was both amused and surprised at this
unusual display of vindictive political feeling
upon the part of a hitherto peaceable old far“ier, but i eon less 1 was still more surprised
threats against Senator Johnson
ai';sucl1
'
“ nas) in this
county, which was a
01 hb
P°1,tica' and

iri^r1811010
Psonal
When I

reached Blountvilip >> limit in
o'clock in the forenoon, 1 lound
k crowd of
over a thousand of the
subsUntial old ciUhe county gatbere.l in
zeus ol
front ot the
Court House. [The young
men, eager lor
the impending tray, were already
away iu
Mingling a lew moments in the
eamp j
I
learned
the
ciowd,
tact
open-hearted
that a

committee of three of (he most conservative

citizens of the county had been sent out to
meet the Union orators, to Jay before them
tbe proceed.ngs [or decision] of the previous

day’s meeting.

PARKER Sc Co.
No.. 98 A 100 Mummer Ml., Bo.ion.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no v ise resembles the
gilt enterprise concerns,
dec 2'd4w

LADIES
IN POOR

HEALTH/
best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, tor the numerous and Distressing ailments known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
One ot the

Dodd s Nervine and Rivigorator.
Headache, Pain in
the Buck and Limbs, Palpitation
ot the Heart.
Fainme.-s, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain
Prosirailou ot Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses
all yield to its magic
—

R0wer.-,
it. is all iF?Tbut infallible.

E^psy, Melancholy, &c.,
It

is also most valuable to
ladies wha are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constituftonal maladies make their appearance, if
any be lurking about
an<1 8>'e caste to
remaining days.
l)odd s Nervine and lnvigoiator
greatly assists Latun? at this imDortant
period, maintaining fhe vi^or
and tranquility of early
life, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

l“c. ,8,ys'em\

Important Certificate.
|[Communicated by

a

Pbysiciau.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y.. who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal discharge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes 01 creamy and
imico-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulcerailon of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chionie form, was
also aggravated
by loug-slanding constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor ape’ ai“* al,nost
daily tain tings. She tainted to
lnsensibility during one of my first visits. J
* °* C0lir^e,
by such active local treatulceration demanded, and then applied
mvK>if in
ion °i' tlie general health. It
U>
to Hi irk
*ee hcr frequently, and except
«

JS

teVll'e'r^ ";e
constitutional

L" 4stage's
F°r
anii
v
l01",C
°"ly W;1E
?rand
1,e;'onie1
noI

invigorant Durtrtt

s?mt

prescribed. I had
quainted with ittt properties

itaTrobaldJla'

sate or satlsfictory in
A"''
tlic result completely justified
less than a fortnight the bowels ball
:
regular 111 then movements, ibe
peared, and appetite began to grow. The
»l c.ls became less frequent, and soon
cwe.l
Bother. In another tor,night tnere was
cough, tbe vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish
mg. sleep was normal and relresbing, and the general health decide lly improved. What
rema ns Is
Ihe palient continued the use
soon told.
of the
Nervine, (and no oilier medicine) lbi- some weeks
longer, when my furtner aitendau. e was not le
qaired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once
She seems periecily well.
Her joy over
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic She
never lielore had a medicine vivo her such
comfort—
and sueh appetite—and such sleep—and
such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keen
again without it, &c., &c. It U mv onininn
is the best Ionic and corrective of
zali«“ llial has ever come
mv
rv
lail
«
U
k"ov
',roless,0,‘
they are
numerous
inore

!inf

‘my

night-sweatsdei.1nd
f,Inti.'o
ilr,,8
n1

lestorai

.':n*v
itlei ,lle.Kei'ire
X deor*?n

“lUim?l«”eas

,“at,

cV“,iuua

unde’

«Vta

enough.

Por sale by all
Druggists.

Price, One Dollar,

tw

United

3T from Newport, by Corinna, Corinna Centre,
Dexter, Weet Dover, ana Dover, to Foxcrolt, 28 miiee
find back, nine times a week to Dexter, and six

Mails.

States

three timed a week, with three additional trips per
week, from July 1 to September 30, ot each year.
Leave West Trenton Tuesday, Thursday, and Sattimes a week the residue.
day at 12 m, or on arrival ot western mail;
Leave Newport dolly, except Sunday, at 6.30 p m, or I Arrive at East Eden by 3 p. m;
on arrival of cars;
| Leave East Ede-a Tuesday, Thursday, aud SaturArrive at Dexter br 9 pm, and at Foxcrolt by 12
day at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at West Trenton by 7 p, m.
night;
75. From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry Isle,
Leave Foxcroft daily, except Sunday, at 3 a m:
4 miles and back twice a week.
Arrive at Dexter by 6 a m, and at Newport by 8.39 a
Sonthwest Harbor Tuesday and Saturday at
Leave
m,
4 p. m, or on arrival of western mail;
Leave Newport Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
at Cranberry Is e by 5 30 p. m;
Arrive
9am;
Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday and ^Thursday at
Arrive at Dexter by 12 m;
m
:
2 p.
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 3.30 p. m.
lpm;
76. From Narraguagus, by Harrington, ColumAi»ive at Newport by 4 pm.
38 From East Newport, by Plymouth, to North
bia, Jonesboro.’ Whitnevville, Mach.as, East Mathias, Marion, Penneysville, West Pembroke, and
Dixmont, 8 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave East Newport daily, except Sunday, on arriPembroke, to Eastport, 67 milts aud back, six
val oi the western mail—say at 6.30 p m;
times a week.
Leave North Dixmont dally, except Sunday, at 4 p
Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m;
Arrive at Macbias by 3 p. m;
m;
Arrive at East Newport by 6 pm.
Leave Macbias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m.
39 From Exeter, by South Exe«cr and Stetson, to
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m;
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m;
Etna, 1' miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Exetei daflv, except Sunday, at 5 a ma
Arrive at Macbias by 11 a. m;
Arrive at Etna at 8 a m;
Leave Macbias daily, eqcapt aundav, at 11 a. m;
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m;
Arrive at Narraguagus by 5p. m.
Arrive at Exeter by 9 p m.
77. From Narraguagus. by Deblois and South
40 From Exeier, by Garland, Dover South Mills,
Beddingion, to Beddington, 19$ miles and back,
and
to
East
Foxcroft,
Dover,
Sangerville, 19 1-4 once a week.
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at 8 a. m.
Leave Exeter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
Arrive at llcudington by 2 p. m;
Leave Beddington Wednesday at 3p.m;
11am;
Arrive at East Sangerville by 6 p m;
Arrive at Narraguagus by 9 p.m.
Leave East Sangerville Monday, Wednesday, and
From Columbia, by Addison Point, and In78.
at
6.30
dian River, to Jonespurt, 13$ miles and back, three
pm;
Friday
Arrive at Exeter by 2 pm.
times a week.
41 From Etna to Etna Centre, 2 1-2 miles and
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 1 p in, or on arrival ui mad from Bangor;
back, twice a week.
and
Lea e E.na Tuesday
Arrive at Jonesport by 5 p. m;
Saturday 6p m;
Arrive at Etna CeD tre by 7 p m;
Leave Jonesport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

MAINE.
Post office Department. 1
ro
Za8h*n9Zon, Nov. 15,1868. j
8 wil1 be rec«ived at the Contract
OfPR9*X
fice of tola BWVUwt until 3 p. m. of
March 31,1869 for conveying the mails ofWednesday,
the United
July b 1869’t0 June 30,1873, in the
btate ot

Maine, on

the routes and

by the

schedules of

departures and arrivals herein specified.
Decisions announced by April20,1869.
{Bidders should examine carefully the forms and
instructions annexed, and especially the latter part
or Instruction
19.)
2 From Augusta, by Windsor, Somerville, North
Washington, South Liberty, Fogg’s Corners, (no office,) and Appleton, to Searsrnont,30 miles and back,

three times a week.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 4 p m ;
Arrive at Searsrnont Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at la in;
Leave Searsrnont Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, at 2 a m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a ra :
3 From Augusta by South Vassalboro’, South
China, Dirigo, Palermo, Palermo Centre, East Palermo, M •ntville, Liberty, East Montville, North
Searsrnont, and Belmont, to Belfast, 46*3-4 miles and
back, six times a week, three of the weekly trips to
run via South
Montville, Searsrnont. and Hall’s
Corners (n. o.)
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Belmont next days by 4am;
Leave Belmont daily, except Sunday, at 11 p m.
Arrive at Augusta next days by 10.30 a m.
4 From Augusta by South Windsor, Cooper’s
Mills, West Washington, Washington, North Union,
Union, South Hope, West Camden, and Rockville, to
Rockland, 46 miles and back, six times a week,
three of the trips to run from Augusta, by South
Windsor, North Wbitefield, Jefferson, North Waldoboro’, Union, Warren, and Tliomaston, to Rockland,
46 miles.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
10 a in:
Arrive at Rockland by 8pm;
Leave Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at 7 a m ;

Augusta by 5pm;
Augusta Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at
10am;

Arrive at

Leave

Arrive at Rockland by 8p m;
Leave Rockland Monday, Wednesday

7am;

and Friday, at

Arrive at Augusta by 5 p ra.
5 From August*, by Hallowell, West Farmingdale. West Uurdiner, Litchfield, South Litchfield,
Litchfield Corners, Bowdoin, Wrest Bowdoin, Lisbon
Falls and couth Durham, to Freeport, 39 1-2 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Augusta, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at

0am;

Arrive at Freeport by 1 p m ;
Leave Freepoit Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
9 a m;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p m.
0 From Augusta, by Manchester and East Wintin op, to Winthrop, 10 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Winthrop, by 12 in ;
Leave Wintlirop daily except Sunday, at 4pm;
Arrive at Augusta by 0 p ui.
7 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfield,
Readfield Depot. Readfield, West Mount Vernon,
Mount Vernon, Vienna, Noitli Vienna, and Farming
ton Falls to
Farmington, 35 miles and back, six
times a week, with six additional weekly trips between Readfield Depot and Vienna.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 8 am;
Arrive at Farmington by 4 p ra;
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 7 am;
Arrive at Augusta bv 3pm;
Leave Readfield twice daily, except Sunday, at 11 a
m and 4 30 p m ;
Arrive at Vienna by 2 p m and 8pm;
Leave Vienna twice daily, except Sunday, at 7am
and 9am;
Arrive at Readfield Depot by 10 a m and 12 m.
8 Fiom Augusta, by West Sidney, Belgrade,
North Belgrade, and Smithfield, to Mercer, 29 1-2
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m ;
Arrive at Mercer by 8 p m ;
Leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at 11 a m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 pm.
10
rrom V assalboro', by East \ assalboro’,China,
Albion, Unity, West Troy, Troy, DixmoLt, llixmont

Centre, Simpson’s Corners. Newburgh, Newburgh
Centre, Nealey’s Corners. West Hampden, and

Hampden, to Baugo', 69 5-8 miles and back, six
times a week, supplying South Newburgh and East
Dixmont three times a week, on alternate days.
Leave Vassalboro daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m :
Arrive at Bangor by 9pm;
Leave Banvor daily, except 8unday, at 5 a m;
Arrive at Vassalboro’ by 5 p m.
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, North Fairfield,
Skowhegan, Norridgewock, Madison, and Anson, to
North Anson, 32 3 4 miles and back, three times a
week, with three additional trips between Skowhegan and Norridgewock.
Leave Watervllie Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 3 p q>;
Arrive at North Anson by 11 p m;
Leave North Anson Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 3.30 a m ;
Arrive at Waterville by 11.30 a m.
12 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Larone and
South Norridgewock, to Norridgewock, 15 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Norridgew ock by 9.45 p m;
Leave Norridgewock Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Waterville by 9.45 a m.
13 From Pishon’s Fe.ry to Canaan, 6 1-2 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave Pishon’s Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m ;
Arrive at Canaan oy 7 p m;
Leave Caaaan daHy, except Sunday, at 7 am;
Arrive at Pishon’s Ferry by Sam,
14 From Kendall’s Mills, by Benton and East Benton, to Unity. 17 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Kendall’s Mills daily, except Sunday, at 0.15
p m, or on arrival of mail;
Arrive at Unify by 9.15 p m;
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 5.45 a m;
Arrive at Kendalls Mills by 8.45 am.
15 From Rcadfield, by Kent’s Hill, Fayette. North
Fayette, aud South Chesterville, to Chesterville, 14
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Rcadfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 5 p m ;
Arrive at Chesterville by 9.15 p m ;
Leave Chesterville Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 0 a m ;
Arrive at Rcadfield by 10.15 a m.
10 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome and
East New Sharon, to New Sharon, 16 1-2 miles and
back, six times a week.
Leave Be'grade daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p m;
Arrive at New Sharon by 9p m ;
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 0 a m;
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a m.
17 From Farmington, by New Vineyard, Pratt’s
Corner, and New Portland, to Kingsficld, 22 miles
and back, twice a week,
Leave Farmington Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of cars—say at 6 pm;
Arrive at Kingafield next days by 6 a m ;
Leave Kingsfiela Monday at 4 a m atid Thursday at
12 m;
Arrive at Farmington Monday by 8 am and Friday
by 7 pm.
18 From Farmington, by Strong, Avon, Phillip*,
Madrid, and Grecnvale, to llangeiey, 40 miles and
back. Biz times a week to Phillips, and three times a
week the residue.
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 p
m, or on arrival of mail irora Leeds Junction;
Arrive at Phil.ips by 11 p m;
Leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 a m ;
Arrive at Farmington by Da m;
Leave Phillips Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at

7am;

Arrive at llangeiey by 2 p m ;
Leave llangeiey Monday, Wednesday and

7am;

Friday,

at

Arrive at Phillips by 2 p ra.
20
From Whion to Weld, 13 miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Wilton Monday and Friday at 6 p m on arrival of cars;
Arrive at Weld by 10 p in ;
Leave Weld Monday and Friday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Wilton by 10 a m.
21 From Strong, by West Freeman, to
Salem,
7 1-2 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Strong Wednesday and Saturday at 9.30 a m
;
Arrive at Salem by 11 30 a m ;
Leave Salem Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a m
;
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m ;
22 From North New Portland,
by Lexington.
Highland, and Dead River, to Flagstaff, 29 miles and
bacK, once a week.
Leave North New Portland Monday at 7 a m
;
Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 p m ;
L« ave Flagstaff Tuesday at 7 am;
Arrive at North New Portland by 4 pm.
23 From Norih Anson, by West
Emden, North
New Portland, East New Portlar d, New
Portland,
and Freeman, to strong, 24 miles and back, three
times a week to Newr Portland, and once a week the
residue.
Leave North Anson Monday,
and Friday, at 8 >• m ;
Arnve at New Portland by 11 a m ;
Leave New Portland Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 3 p m ;
Arrive at North Anson by 6 p m ;
Leave New Portland Saturday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Strong by 9 a rn ;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a m ;
Arrive at New Portland by 12 »n.
24 From North Anson to
Concord, 10 miles and
back, once a week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 p m ;
Arrive at Concord by 0 p m;
Leave Concord Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at North Anson by ll am.
25 From North Anson, by East New
Vineyard,
to New Vineyard, 14 miles and back, once a week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 1 p m ;
Arrive at New Vineyard by 5 p m;
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a ra
;
Arrive at North Anson by 11 a m.
26 From North Anson, by Emden to
8 miles
Solon,
and back, six times a week.
Leave North Anson daily, except
at 7am;
Sunday,
Arrive at Solon by 9 a m;
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at 3
p m;
Arrive at North Ant-on by 5 p m.
27 From Skowhegan, by East Madison, South Solon, Solon, Bingham, and Carritunk, to The Forks,
4U miles and back, six times a week to
Solon, and
three times a week the residue.
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, on arrival of
mail by railroad—say at 6 p m;
Arrive at Solon by 10 p m ;
Leave Solou daily, except 8unday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Skowhegan in time to connect with rail
road—say by 8 a m ;
L«hyc Solou Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, at
10.30 am;
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p m;
Leave Tne Forks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

Wednesday

attiam;

Arrive at

rjoion

oy

6

p

m.

28 From skowhegan, by Cornvllie North CornviUe, Brighton, Kingoberry, and Blanchard, to Shirley, 41 mueo and back, three tirnce a week.
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday,
and

Thursday

atCau;

Saturday

Arrive at Shirley by 7 p m.
Leave Shirley Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6
am;
29 From Skowhegan, by Madison
Centre, to
North Auoon, 11 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave Skownegau daily,except
at Op m, or
Sunday,
on arrival of mall by
railroad;
Arrive at North Anson by 9.30 p m ;
Leave North Anson dally, except
Sunday, at 5 a m.
Arrive at Snowbegan by 8 am,
30 From The Folks to Moose
30 miles and
Kiver,
back, twice a week.
Leave The Forks Tuesday and
Saturday, at 8amArrive at Moose Kiver by 0 p m;
Leave Moose Kiver Monday and Friday at 8 a m
Arrive at The Forks by 0 p m.
31 From Moose Kiver to Canada
Koad, 14 miles
and back, twice a week.
Uiave Moose Kiver Tuesday and
Saturday, at 0.30 p
A rive at Canada Road by 10.30
p m ;
Leave Canada Koad Monday ana
Friday, at 3.30 a m ;
Arrive at Moose River by 7.30 am
32 From Dover, by East
Dover, South Sebec, Milo, Medtord, and Medford Centre, to Howland. 34
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Dover Saturday, at 7 am.
Arrive at Howland by 6p m;
Leave Howland Friday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Dover by 0 p m.

Dexter> by Parkman. Abbott Village,
Abbott, Morson, Sbirley, and Shirley Mills, to
Greenville, 08 mi<es and hack, six tinier a week
the

three of
weetlv trips t> ruu via South
Sangerville, Brockway s Mills, Sangerville, and Guillord
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m;
Arrive at Greenville by 9 p m,
Leave Greeuvi le daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m:
A rrivc at Dex er hy 1 p m.
14 From Harmony, by Athens, North Coinville,
and West Gornville, to Skowhegan, 20 miles and
back, ill ee times a week.
Leave Harmony Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday
at 4 p in;
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8.30 p ra;
Leave Skowhegan iuesd‘iy, Thursday, and Saturday on arrival of mail by railroad—say at 6.30 a m;
Aniv-e at Harmonv by ll a m,
35 From Piusfle
d, hy Hartland, St. Alban«,
Kiplcy, and Canitnidge, to Harmony, 24 mi.es and
back, six times a we k.
Leave Piitslieid daily,
except Sunday, st 6.3D pm;
Arrive at IL.i mony by 12
night;
Leave Harmony daily, ex* ept
at 3 p m;

Suudiv,

Arrive at Pittsfield i-y &.15 am.
36 From Newport by
Palmyra and West Pittsllel I toeanaan, lo 1-2 uines ana back,
three times a
week.
Ne"rporl Tue3,lay. 1 hurday,and Saturday at

Jam0\

r.ve

!^f

at Canaan

by

2 p

Canaan Monday,

m;

Wednesday,

Arrive at Newport by 5 p

in.

and

Friday

at

Leave Etna Centre uesday and
Arrive at Etna by 5 p m.
42 Horn Bar.gor to Upper
and back six times a week.

Saturday

Stillwater,

Leave Bang >r daily, except Sunday, at 6

|

Arrive at Upper Stillwater by 7 a m ;
Leave Upper Stillwater daily, except

a

at 4 p m;
10

miles

m;

Sunday, at 6

p

in,

Arrive at Bangor by 7 p m;
43 From Bangor, by Eddington,

East Edding-

ton, Clifton, Amherst, Aurora, Beddington, Wesley, Crawford, Alexander, Baileyville, Baring, and
Mintowu, to Calais, 96 miles ana back, six times a

week.
Leave Bangor dailv, except Sunday, at 9.30 p m;
Ari ive at Calais next nay by 5 p m;
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 10 a m, or
earlier if all mails are in;
Ai rive at Bau*or next dav by 6 am.
44 From Bangor, by Brewer. Hulden, East Holden, North Ellsworth, ElIswerth, North Hancock,
and Franklin, to Narrasaugus, 56 miles and back,
six times a week.
Leave Bangor naily, except Sunday, at 9 30 p m;
Arrive at EUswort.i next day by 3.30 am;
Le »ve Ellsworth daily, exie »t Sunday, at 3.30 a m;
Arrive at Narragaugus by 8 30 a m;
Leave Narragaugus ^laiiy, except Sunday, at 5.33 p
m;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 p m;
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 11 pm;
Auive at Bangor next morning by 5 a in.
45 From i>an*or, by Brewer, Brewer Village,

Oniugton, South Orrirgion, North Bucksport,
Bucksport Centre, Orlanu, and North Castine, to
Custme, 35 mi es aud back, six times a wee c.
1 eave Bang r daily, ex.ept Sunday, at 6 am;
Arrive at C-»s ioe by 2 p in;
Leave Ct Stine daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 5 pm.
46 From bang »r, by East Hampden, Hampden
Corneis, No th Winterport. Frankfort, Prospect,
Be fast, 35
l*ro»pecc, Stockton, and Soaisport,
mi es and b ack, six times a week.
Leave Bang >r daily, except Sunday,'at 6am;
Anive at be f st by 1 p m;
Leave Belfast oai y, except Sunday, at 2 p m;
Airive at bangor by 9 p m.
47 From Bangor, by Veazie, Orono, West Great
Works, Olutown, Milford, Greenbush, Olamon, Passadumkeag, West Enfield, tiouth Lincoln, Lincoln,
Lincoln Centre, and South Winn, to Winn, 60 miles
and back, six times a week.

Bangor aauy, except eunaay, atuam;
Arrive at Winn by 8 p ra;
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 5 p m.
48 From Baugor, by Ea>-t Bangor, Six Mile Falls,
Glenburu, Hudson. Bradford, North Bradford, Orne
ville, Milo, and Brownsville, to Katahdin Iron
Works, 52 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday atO
am;
Arr.ve at Katahdin Iron Works by 8 p m;
Leave Katahdin Iron Works Tuesday, Thursday, and
Sa'urday atO a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p m.
4y From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, Rogers* Corners (n. o.,) West Levant, and East Exeter,
to Exeter,21 1-2 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6
a m;
Arrive at Exeter by 11 a m;
Leave Exeter Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at
12 m;
Arrive at Bangor by 5 p m.
50 From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel,
to South Levant, 15 miles and back, three times a
week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Leave

3pm;

Arrive at South Levant by 6 p m;
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at BaDgor by 12 m.
51 From Baugor, by Hampden, EUingwood Corner, White’s Corners, West Winterport, and Monroe,
to Monroe Centre, 23 miles and back, six times a
week to Monroe, and three times a week the residue.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Monroe b., 7 p to ;
Leave Monroe daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m :
Arrive at Bangor by 10 a m.
Monroe Centre to be supplied in due connection with

main route on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
52 From Bangor, by North Bangor, Kenduskeag,
South Coriuth, East Corinth, West Charleston. South
Dover, Dover, Foxcrolt, Sangerville, and Guilford, to
Abbott Village, 48 miles aud back, three times a
week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
6 am;
Arrive at Abbott Village by 5 p m ;
Leave Abbott Village Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a u,
Arrive at Bangor by 7 pm.
53 From Kenduskeag, by Ohio (n. o.,) Corinth,
Exeter Mills, Exeter, Garland, aud West Garland, to
Dexter. 24 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at Ham:
Arrive at Dexter by 6 p m ;
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8
a m ;
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 3 pm.
51 From Frankfort, by North Searsport and Swanville, to Belfast, 10 miles and back, three times a
week.
Leave Frankfort Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
11 a m;
Arrive at Belfast by 3 p m ;
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4
P ra;
Arrive at Frankfoit by 8p m.
55 From East Eddington, by Clifton (n. o.,) and
Otis, to Tilden, 10 i-2 miles and back, once a week.
Leave East Eddington Wednesday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Tilden by 12 m;
Leave Tilden Wednesday at 1 p m;
Arrive at East Eddington by 5 p m.
56 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Grange, and Medford, to Milo, 30 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Oldtown Tuesday and Saturday at 9 a m ;
Arrive a'. Mi Jo by 6 p m ;
Leave Milo Monday and Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Oldtown by 5 p m.
57 From Oldtown, by Argyle, and Howland, to
Maxfield, 32 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Oldtown Wednesday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Maxfield by 2pm;
Leave Maxtield Tuesday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Oldtown by 2 p m.
58 From Winn, by Mattawamkeag, Kawson, Conway, and Sherman, to Patten, 37 1*2 miles and back,
six times a week.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Pa'ten oy 2 p m ;
Leave Patten daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Winn by 5 p m.
59 From Lincoln, by East Lincoln, Lee, Springfield, and Carroll, to Topsfield, 41 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Lincoln Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5
pm;
Arrive at Topsfield next day by 9 a m;
Leave Topsfield Monday,
and Friday at

5pm;

Wednesday,

Arrive at Lincoln next day by 9 a in.
60 From Lincoln Centre, by Woodviile, North
Woodviile, and Paitagumpus, to Medway, 19 miles
end back, twice a week.
Leave Liucolu Centre Wednesday and Saturday at 7
am;
Arrive at Medway by 12 m ;
Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p m;
Arrive at Lincoln Centre by 7 pm.
61 From Passadumkeag, hy Eadeld, East Lowell,
and Lowell, to Burlington, 17 1-2 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Passadumkeng Tuesday, Thursday, snd Saturday at 2 p m, or ou arrival of mail from Bangor;
Arrive at Burlington by 6 p m :
Leave Burlington Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Passadumkeag by 10 a m.
62 From Mattawamkeag, South Moluncns, Molun*
cas, Glenwood, Haynesville, Linneus, Worth L'nneus, and West Boulton, to Houlton, 56 miles and back
six times a week.
Leave Mattawamkeag daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m ;
Arrive at Houlton by 4 30 p m ;
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive M. MattuwainUeug by 8.30 p m,
63 From East Corinth, by Charleston, South At
kinson, Atkinson, South Sebec, Sebec, Barnard, and
Williamsburgh, to Brownsville, 25 1-2 miles and
back, three limes a week.
Leave East Corinth Tuesday,
.and Saturday at 11 a m;
Arrive at Brownsville hy 8 p m;
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday, and F rida
at 6 a m;
Arrive at Es*t Corinth by 1 p m.
64 From East Dixmont, by North Monroe and
Morton’s Corner, (n. o. ) to Jackson, 6 1-2 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and
Saturday at 2.30

Thursday

pm;

Arrive at Jackson hy 4.30 p m ;
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m
;
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p m.
65 From Bucksport, by Urlard, North Penobscot
North Blue Hill, BJue Hill Falls, and Noith aedg
wick, to Sedgwick, 27 miles and back, three times
week.
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 10.30 am;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 5 p m;
Leave Sedgwick Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at

5am;

Bucksport by 12 in.
60 From North Caatlue, by West Brookville,
South Brookville, and Brookville, to
Sedgwick, 15
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave North Castine Tuesday and
Saturday at 1.30
pm;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 6.30 a m;
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and
Saturday at 5.30 a m
Arrive at North Ca.stine by 10 a m.
07 From Brewer Village, by East
Orrington,
Goodalc’s Corners, and East
Bucksport, to Bucksport, In miles and back, three tunes a week.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 10 a in ;
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 1 p m;
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p ra.
68 From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth, East Or-

Arrive at

land, Orlnnd, Bucksport. Prospect Ferry Sandy
Point, Stockton, and Searsport, to Belfast; 37 miles
and buck, three tiroes a week
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

at 7 a m;
Arrive at Belfast by 3.30 p m ;
Leave Belfast Monday,
rnd Friday
at 7
*
am;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3.30 p m;
60 From Ellsworth, by West
Trenton, West Eden
Mount Desert, and South West
Harbor, to Tremont,
27 miles and back three times a
week, with three additional trips per week to West
Trenton, from July
1 to September 30, of each year.
Leave Ellswosth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 12 ra;
Arrive at Tremont by 6 p m :
Leave Tremont Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at
6 am;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.
70 From Ellsworth, by Surry, Blue
Hill, Penobscot, and North Castine, to Castine, 31 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and
Friday at 8 a in
Arrive at Castine by 2-30 p m;
Leave Castine Monday and
Thursday at 8 a m *
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2.30
pm.
71 From Ellsworth, by
Waltham, Tilden, North
Mariaville, Amherst, and Aurora, to Great Pond, 37
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Great Pond by 6 p m ;
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 7 a m
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m.
72 hrom Ellsworth, by East Trenton,
to Trenton
Point, lo miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday,
and Saturday
Thursday,
at 1 p m;
Arrive at Trenton Point
by 4 p m;
Leave Trenton Point
Tuesday, Thursday, and [Saturday at 0 a m;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.
73 From Ellsworth, by North
Hancock,
Sullivan, East Sullivan, We*t Gold.borough, Goldsborough, Steuben, and Millbndge, to
30 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
7 am;
Arrive at Narragaugus bv 5pm;
Leave Narrugaugus Monday,
and Friday
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 5p m.
74. From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove,
and Hull’s Cove, to East Eden, 12 miles ana
hack,

Wednesday,

*'

Hancock,
Narraiaugus,

Wednesday,

bank, six time, . week, .applying Dry Mill, and
North Gray from Gray three
time, a week.
Leave Portland dally,
except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Gray by 7 p m;
Leave
Gray dally, except Sunday, at 7 a m
Arrive at Portland by 11 am.
120 From Portland to
Chebeague Island, 14 mile.
find back, three times a week.
Leave Portland Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at
1.30

laave Wales

Saturday at 6

Arrive at West Sumner at 8
p m;

a

Arrive

^'POt

CJ“C0..aad

Wednesday,

Waterford,

£tom

,,

week*
Tuesday
Saturday

£;ye

Twsuoy

ibTee Uue^week!US’

Portland,

Temple

back,

Saturday

should®Vh?i
toltaJ?

obstirnetions of

ries, or

*er

kind *kL
cLim^rV

any

be incurred. Xo
ba-e<l on such ground
may

expense
1

? °il,a *'*!*’•

can

m.

Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p m;
Leave Liverm ,re Falls
daily, except Sunday,
■" at 5.15
pm;
North Livermore by 6 15 p m.
»2 mile'*
ltoxbury’
a„.i

backrTwteciw',etbky

JSKySS!.T.W.t!Satur<,1,y
wffi.

B*r,y* MU* by rtde

weeltf

“7 *u:
■* p-> *

m-‘il

ttaej

times a

L.'ave Ka^t Dixfleld Tuesday. Thursday
and Satur7 pm,
artivai of mail ,rom North
Jay;
J
Arrive at Weld by 11 p m;
Le1 ve Wel l Tuesday, Thnrsday, aud Saturday at 5
am;
Airive at East Dixfield by 9 a m.
1G1 From New sliar-»u, by Farmington PN«lls, to
North Chesteryille, 7 m les and back, six times a

day*1

0|-on

week.

Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at C a m;
Arrive at North Chestervil e by 7 a m;
Leave North • hesier. llle daily, except Sunday, at G
p m, or on arrival ••finail l‘ oiu Brunswick;
Arrive at New Siiaron by 7 p in.
162
From Sedgwick, by North Deer Isle, Deer
Die, and South Deer isle, to Green’s Lauding, 1G
miksami back, twice a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 5 p m;
Arrive at Green’s Lauding by 10 p m;
Leave Green’s Landing Tuesday and Sa urday at

11.GO

a

in;

Sedgwick

5.30 p m.
s
»al's, bv West Mmon,
East II. bion, Bucxfield, and East Sumnei, to Han21
1-2
miles
and
six tim s a week, by a
bick,
ford,
schedule satisfice ly to the derailment.
161 From Mech n c’s Falls, by Poland, to West
Poland, 7 1-2 milts and back, three times a wtek
Leave Mechanic’s Falls Tuesday, Thursday, and
Arrive at
it**

from

Saturday

at

by

iMicuan c

3.30 p m;

Arrive at West Po.and by 4.45 p m;
Leave West Poland Tu.sday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at Mechanic's Fall9
by 10 30 a in.
Proposals for six time* a week service invited,
165 From Brooks, by Thorndike, to Unity, 11
miles and bark, once a w. ek.

Leave Bro ks Saturday at 7 a m;
Arri e at Unity by 10am;
Leave Unity Satuiday ai 12 m;
Arrive at oiooks
3 p m.
160
from Waldoboro’ to
Friendship, 10 miles
and back, cnee a week.
Leave Walduboro’ Wednesday at 1 p m;
Arrive at rri* n slip at 5p m;
L.ave Friends ip Wednesday at 8 a m;
arrive at Waldo oro’ by 11 am
167 From Fort Fun Held, by Eaton Grant, (n. o.,)
to oaiii'ou, 10 miles and back, once a w. ek.
Leave fort Fairfie.d at lo n m;
arrive at narubou by 12.30 t> m;
Leave Caiibon Saturday ut 2 p m;
Arrive at Fort ran field by 4.30 p m.
16* From Foit Fairfield to Limestone, 10 miles
and baak, three times a week.
Leave Foit Fail field TutsJ.»y, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m;
Ariive a’ Limestone by 10 30 a m;
Leave Limestone s nne days at 11.30 a m;
Anive at Fort huirfieid by 2 p in.
169 From She. man to ixoulton, 38 mi'es and
back, once a week.
L- ave bherman Saturday at 7 am;
Anive at Uoulton by 5 p m ;
Leave Houlton Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Shermau by 5 p m.
170 From bhernmu, by Sherinin's Mills and
Golden Riuge, to Island Falls, 13 miles and back,
once a week.
Leave Sherman Saturday at 12 m;
Arrive at isiaud Fal s by 4 pm;
Leave isiaud rails Saturday at 8 am;
Arr.ve at Sherman by 12 m.
171 From Porter, by North Parson fieM, Par sonfield, Noitb Newtield, Wist Newfie'd, North Acton,
and Wakefield, (N. H ) to Uni ,u, 29 3-4 miles and
back, three timis a week.
Leave Porter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6
am;
Anive at Union by 12 m;
Le ive Union Tuesday, Thursday, aNd Saturday at 2
pm;
ah ive at Portor
8 p m.
172 From Woodman's Station (no office)
by New
Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, an Wed Glouces er,
to Nortn Raymond, 9 1-4 miles and back, six tim.s a
week, tupplying South Poland irom West Gloucester six tim s a week.
Ltave Woodman’s Station daily, except
Sunday, at
2.30 p m;
Leave North Raymond daily, except
Sunday, at 10
a m;
Anive at Woodman’s Station by 12.30 p m.
173 From Wilton, by Beau’s Corner and North
Chesterville, to Chesterville, 10 miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Wi ton daily, except Sunday, at 5.15p m;
Airive at Chcsierviilc by 7.15 p m ;
Leave Chesterville dally, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive ut W iltou by 10 a m.
174 From Flagstaff to Eustis Mills, (no office) 8
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Flagstad*oaturday at 5 p in;
Arrive at Eustis Mills by 8pm;
Leave Eustis Mills Saturday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Flagstad* by 4 p m.
1/0 rroui uruuevvicK, by East
Harpswell, to Orr’s
Landing, 14 milts and back, three limes a week.
Leave Brunswick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 2.30 p ra;
Arrive at Orr’s Landing by 6pm;
Leave Orr’s Landing Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11 am.
176 From Brunswick, by North Harpswell and
Harpswell Centre, to West ilarpsweli, 13 miLs and
back, six times a week.
Leave Brunswick daily, except Sunday, at 2.30p m,
or on arrival of mail;
Arrive at West Harpswell by 6 p m :
Leave West Harpswell dally, except
Sunday, at 0 a
m;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11.30 a m.
177 From Kenut bunk, by Kennebunk Landing and
Keunebunkport, to Uape Porpoise, 6 1-2 miles
and back, twelve times a w*-ek to
Kennebunkport, aud
six times a wu'dfc the residue.
Leave Kener.uuk twice daily, except Sunday, at 12 m,
and 7.30 p m;
Aiiivc u Keunebunkport
by 1 p m, and 8.30 p m ;
Leave Keunebunkport twice dally, except Sunday,
at 8 a m, and 2.30 p in;
Arrive at Kennebunk by 0.05 am, and 3.30
p m ;
Le ive Keunebunkport dally,
except Sunday, at 1.07
pm,
Arrive at Cape Porpoise
by 1.50 p m;
Leave Cape Porpoise
daily,except Sunday, at 12.15 p
in;
Arrive at Kennebunkport by
1pm.
178 From Aciou to South
Acton, 3 miles and
back, tnree times a week.
Leave Acton Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 3
pm;
Arrive at South Acton by 4 p m ;
L -avo south Acton same day at 5
p m;
Arrive at Acton by 6 p w.

by

bailed, anil also during the contract term a,»
ha
visile I without extra pay, if the iti lance be uoi increased.
11. Bidders are cautioned to uir.i) tbclr r iio-al,
In time to reach the Pepartmem bv the
day and
hour named, (3 p. m Jlarcl 31,1409) ior bids received after that time will not be considered In competition with a bid ol icaiunable amount iec,- ved in
time. Hether can bids lie con-ideied which are
without ihe guarantee requirtd
oy law and a certificate of the sufficiency ol such
guairamce.
12. bidders should fiist
propo e mr service strictly iccord ng to the advci li. ment and thei If th y
desire, tepa airly lor differ ut service; and If the
reguar b,d be ti.e low st e tie red r u.e artveitised
service. I lie other prop sin ms luav be
c I.
lhere should be but one r, nte hi 1 tor in a
13.
proposal. Consolidated or com Mo a ion bids (“pr
posing one sum for two or moie routes") are tot bidden bv law, anil cannot be eonaidere i
14. ’the rouie, .be service, the vearlv Dav tbo
name and reahiei.ee oft ell
der,(that, la, bis uaun’
pi t office address,) and the ntme m each uiem cro
■'
'ir">, where a company offers, should bo di tine Iv
stated.
at.
Binders arc requested to use. fts Inr as
praeliable, the [irmt-d |iroi»u»a 9 turn I-bed l.y >Ue Department luwri eoui in lull the #nm ol tlieir bus,
and to lefcuin copies of them.
Altered bids sb .ul.l uot be aliait e 1; nor should
bids once submitted be wiih liuwn. No withdrawal
of a b ddrr .>r gu.irai.tor «i 1 i„. aliowe i uu ess
the
w.ibilrawal is Uaied and received before the lost
day
ior receiving
piop t-a!s
Each bid must be guaranteed
by two resp nslble
! prisons. 1 be bid and
guarantee should be atnntu
°
lhe ful1
01«‘eh person.
fi,‘l1i!'lt
*P!mmvnt i-esenes the
to
luu e

vi 1

bill

“
vright
reject any
wbioli
may be deemed extravagant and al«

1J
‘“'Vi"*e®"‘r»ciyri and b ddc.s

un*' section 24 )
(ACt 01 'Uly 2, 1836,
16. The Dm should be settled,

Proposals,

Maine,”

Ntste of

er«crlt'Cd “Mail
R»ed »so« on a*

sui

adUr.

sittant Postmaster Gene.al,

Comr^t

office
and
sent by mail, not by
;em; and p *tmaster*
*ill not en. loss piooosaJs (u„r letteisui
any kind) m
their quarterly returns.
1/
The contrae s are to be executed and returned
to the Department by or bef-re ibe 1st day or
July
but
ilie -eiY-ce must be begun ou t .at day or
1869;
•n the mail day next alter It, whether the
conuactft
be executed or not.
Transfer* of contracts, or of Internet in
eontracte,
are forbidden by law, and c mu
queii'lj cannot oe
allowed. Bidders will therefore take notice that
they will be expected to perform the s* rvice accepted to them through the whole term ol the contract.
18. Poatm nters ut offices on or near
rallro.da,
but more than eighty ru 1 from a station, will, im*
mediately after the 4th ot March next, repor their
exact distance from the nearest station, to enable
the Postmaster General to direct a
mail-messenger
supply from the 1st of .'uiv mxt.
IV. ejection eighteen of an act of Congress ap
proved March 3, lr45, provides that contracts lor
the transports on of the mail shall be let, ‘‘in every case, lo the lowest bidder tenderiK* sufficient
guarantees lor faiihtul perf.Tmance, without other
refereii- o to the mode of such transport* ion ihan
may be necessary to proviue f *r the flu* ceKrny,
certainty, uud security of such transportation ’’
Under this law bids that
propose to transp ort ihe
••
mails with “celerity, certainty and
Security
having been dtcidetl to b the o> ly h gal bids, are
construed as providing fjr the entire m nl, h w ver
large, and whatever may be the mode of conveyance
necessary to insure its
celeiit.y. cei t unty and security,' amt have the preference over alt others, aud
no olii'Wa are considered.
20. A modification of a bid In any of its essential terms is tantamount to a new bal. and cunt.ot be
received, so us to interfere with regular competition.
Making a j.ew bid, with guarantee and cei lificate,
is the only way to mojity a previous bid.
21.
Postmasters are to be careful not to certify
the suffiuh ucy of guarantors, or sureties, without
knowing that they are poisons of suffi-ient responsibility; a disr g <rd of this i istruction by postmasters is a violation or thtir oa.h «y ojjice, sulfiding them to immediate removal. Ail biUuura, guarantors, and sureties are distinctly notified tout on a
failure to enter into or perform tne contracts for the
service proposed for 111 the accepted bids, their legal liabilities will be eniorced against them.
24. Present contractors Known at the L»< partment
must, equally with the others, procuic guarantors
and certificates of their Svffli leucy in th*- form*
above prescribed.
The certificate ol a sufficiency
must be sigued by a postmaster, or
by u juuge of a
court of record. No other will be aurnitti d?
alkx w. kandall.
or m an a

Postmaster General.

VJL tA.*l blit.

by

FORM OF PROPOSAL, GUARANTEE, AND
CETiFICATE.

THMOCGH
jTO

\>

undersigned-,

■

veitiscmait•

Dated
(signed.)
GUARANTEE.
The undersi ned, resid.ug at
State ol_
undtriaae that, n iLe lo.egong bio lor
currying the
mail on route x->o
ie a-cepted by ihe
ostmaster General, the bidder shall, |.rior to .he lsr
day of duiy, 18tU, enter into he r. quiied obligation
or contract to pe.iorm the seivice
prOjostd, with
good and: uthcicni- sureties.
'I nis ice do-Unaerstanding
distinctly the obligations
and haoittties assumed by guarantors und<.r he ilth
sec ion f the act <J‘ Congress (J
July 2, 1636.
Haled
(signed by two guarantors.)
CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned, posiina.>ter
at-, stats ot
-, ceititles, UNDER His OATH u» OFFIOk, that
he is acquam.ed with ihe abovj
guarau.ors, and
knows tuem to lemenoi property, and able to make
go ,d their guaiantee.
—

■-

obkIIiiui by any otner Route, tram Maine
•MEE^^Rtu all Points \N eel, cm the
GHAM>
TR UNK
RAILWAY
Ticket* nt Lsweal ttatca
Via Boston, New York Central, UnBalo and Detroit.
For iniormation apply at 233 Congress »t. Olin.l
Trunk Ticket Omce.
In3’t.3d*wly 1>. H. CtlikKCUAUB. Agent.
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The n*\v and superior seu-^r.r *
steamers JOHN BliOOtvs, u
having W-.-ii thu
wit’i
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;,ik
■"•numb. r oj lev uii" I S
v

will

run

the

Leaving

season as

Atlantic

Cabintare,.....

l 00

L. BtLl.lNQ?.* Ae^t
?■*
8

^Sept 12, 1868-dtt

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Elite !

o. and atier the l*th tnst. the bn.
Steauiei Dirigf> ami
will
huul lurtbci notice, iu» ns
*-■
■Ail ilU Bl
l e »vo Gaits >v uar
1 oiilund. even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 1 p .Vi., ami leave

Franconia,
lollows;

IhIrsDAY.
atVY. SJ°.r,t'
The Dingo
inauconla

U‘°:'-UAY

e‘er>

and
ions

fitted np with tut
acconuuou.i
lor pus? coders.
un«k.ng ibis the
moat cao/niei* andcoiuiOiiublc
iouu lor traveler*
between New ¥ork ludMai io.
Pas»ag* io State Booiu $5, Cat'll Pas^a J $4
Meals extra.
are

Goo s tor warded to and from Momeal, C'uobec
iiainax, sr. John, and all pans i.t Maine.
Sinpi.tri
itqnested to send their height to the Mourners
as early as 4 p. n. on (be
days they lo.vo PoitJand.
Jf or Ireigbt or pussa c apply to
are

AMLS,

O. t

May

9-dtt

Pier So K. B.

proper.
1. seven minutes are allowed to each intermediate
wheu not oilierwise spe itied, for assorting ihe
mails; but on lailroad and sieamboat routes there
is to be no more delay tiiau is sufficient lor an exchange ol the mail pouches.
2. on railioad and sieamboat
lines, and other
routs wbe<e the mode of c-.nveysnce admits oi it
the special agents oi ihe Post Office
Depaitnnnt, also post office blauks, mail bjgs, lock* and
keys, at e
to be conveyed without exira charge.

UH.T.IS. A- iVOHl.i
AMLBlcAX BuY\L VJ IL >Tfc.AAibetvvitu .StW YuBK and
MLP.*,WrrafliL.IVLHPogL. cullim at Cork Uarcor.
d^ilIaO fc.Vfc.nk aLbM^AV.
^au ^CAV.\,
Jan 27
'•
13

LUB.l,

steamboat

lines

the

ronte

contractor, under the direction of the Department.
Kaiiroad aud Bieamboat companies aie
required
to take the mall from aud deliver it into the
post orhce at the beginning and end of their
and to
routes,
aud from all offices no, more than
rods from
eighty
a station or
landing. Proposals may bo submitted
by tiie companies for the performance of all other
side service—that is, for othces over
eighty rods from
a station or lauding.
There will be 4 way bills” prepared
by postmasters, or other agents of the Department, to accoutpauy the mails conveyed on rail toads and steamers,
specifying ihe numb, and destination of the several bags.
Uu other principal routes,
liBewise, receipts will be rquired eand way bills forwarded ; the
latter to Oe examined by theseveiai
to
postmasters,
insure regularity in the delivery of mans.
*• No pay will be made tor trips not
performed
and for each of such omissions, not
satisfactorily explained, three times the pay of the trip will be deducted. For arrivals so far behind time as to
break
connexion with depending mails, and not
sufficientiv
excused, one-lour,h et the compe.ua,ion lor the
tnLP
is subject to funeiture. for reueuted
delinou-ne.
of the kind herein .peclfled,
enlarged
unportioned to the nature thereof, aud the
tlnportauee
F
oi the mull, may be made.
5. For leaving behind or
throwing off the mail.
'or »he uJ.uU.Wn
for DelnK eoncerned tu
.eiting up or running
'ODveyn.g intelligence in adVanc. or ihL
man
™
pay will he deducted,
will be
imposed, unless, the delinquency
oe
satisfactorily explained by certificates or postmasters or the
affidavits of other credible persons,
for falling to arrive in
contract time; lor neglecting
to take the mail
from, or deliver it Into, a po»t office;
for
it to be wet, injured, destroyed, rooued,
or lost; and for
refusing, utter demand, to convey
the mail as frequently as the contractor runs, or i»
concerned in running, a coach, cur, or steamboat on
ft route.
7. The Postmaster General may annul the c nfrtetfor repeated failures to run agreeably to contract; lor violating the jaist office laws, or uisobey
ing tue instructions of the Depiruutm; ioi reiusmg
t > discharge a carrier when required by the Depar.
ment to d^ so; lor running an express as alortsaid,
or tor transport ing persons or packages conveying
mailable matter out ot the mail.
8. The Poatiua.-ter General may order an increase
ot service on a route by allowing thcreior a pro ra.a
increase on the contract pay. He m;ty change schedules of departures and ar.ivals lu all cases, and
particularly to make them Conform to connexions
wiili railroads, without increase ot pay, provided
the running time be not abridged. He
may also order an increase of speed, allowing, with n tU
strict ions o. the law, a pro rata increase of pay lor
th^ additional stock or can lets, if any. The con
tractor iu*y, however, in the case qf
increase or

pen."?.".

AUSTRALASIAN,e.oS
ie.lU

20RUM.IA,

Line! Cabin Passage.. S«130
becoud Cabin Po.-agt.
g, J gol I.
3.heouuei»o tbe.-o b ps wdi u^i be arvo .table
lor bpeote ui
ui.lcn
bilnoi
raluables,
amug bav.i.u
tbe value expressed are signe tbeiei
.r.
applji to
CUARcLb G. TIIA nCLLTN,
1 Ablate btieet.

Pori.aasa-*

^CUVAIIU Lint .bailing every Thursday iroai
Jin T. TttlPO I,

ALkFi’o,

cabin

n.

J,m 23.

PALMYRA,

Passage,.a

peb

4.

n

bteviage Passage..

,’eue

.Shut, cut
y.
Ihese steamers sail irom
Li.cipool tveiy due my
bringing ireigbt uud pus.ei.ger Ui. em to Tie t, n
For tut. lit aud earn u pas..ige a,
p.y to c D AiiLl S
G. r 1a.ANlL.L1 N, 103 aiato si.
OO^teod ly

DtUllbT

JJlafl

Stcam«ilij|) Line
TO-

Ilaliittx,

IV.

tS,

J-C* „The Steamship CARLOTTA. Colly.
<L-'T. rrT> plaster, will sail >oi n.,... x duwi
Iroui

office,

agents of the Department, also the British aud uanadu mails, when ottered, and the agents
accompanying them, are conveyed without charge; and or the
use of the United mutes agents a commodious car
or part of a car, properly lighted, warmed and
furnished, and adapted u> tue convenient separation aud
due security of the mails, is to be provided
by the

Yoik.

New

r^tU*

+

MASTERS.

Containing a'so conditions to be incorporated in the
contruets to the extent ihe Department may deem

and

tM

...

Freight taken as asi-i*

—

railroad

iMoiiii,

follows:

Wltatt, PortUn*. i»o’ck.i•n<l India Whan, Boston,every day t 5
p
M, (Snuuays excepted.)

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS AND POST-

**r*I

Arrannement t

^yMONIUEAL.
at great

Dated.

un

.

tiKSS

GLNLtY fcOX, Gait’s Whan, Portland,

——

6.

rJC

SB*

!St*

whote post office ad-

state oi —proposed
county oi
to convey ttu mails oi be UuLed
States, irmn uuiv
1 186% to June 30, 1873. on tome No
betwetn-and-, under the advertisement oi
the Po-tm lister General, dated November
it>6g
13,
wi.n “ceierit
certainty, and s.cur.iy,” tor .ne annual sum oi
UOilalS.
I hia p, oposal is misdt with
/ult acknowledgement
0/ the instance vf in route, the w.ignt uj the mail t,
he carried, ana all o'Jier particulars in
nference to
the route and service, and also
ajter cartjul tuamiuaiiou uj the law* amt tns ructions uttacked te the ad—

HOKM18

FARTS OF TUB

ALL

E

PROPOSAL.
The
*s

and

W-terford,

and Sat-

•ridgy

,F-I|8>

Forilaud-s.iy

Buckfield by 3 p

'Thursday,

and back, three times a week.
Leave North Jay Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday
at 5 p m;
Arrive at lirvrnu s Pond next
days by 11 a in;
Leuve Bryant’s Poml Monday, Wednesday, and
at 4 pin;
Arrive at North Jay next days by 10 a m.
15x From North Liverncore to L.vermore Falls,
3 miles and back, six tune4 a week.
Leave North Livermore dally, except Sunday, at 3 p

daily',

ifd'vfUrd

aY?2
m""‘ner Xue,<taF
at

master General may also discontinue or curt ■ill the service in
whole or In part, In order to place on the route aupeiior service, or whenever the public interest*, in
bis judgment, shall
require such discontinuance or
curtailment lor any other cause; he allowing as toll
indemnity to contractor one month’s extra pay on
the amount ot service
dispensed with, and a pro
rata compensation lor the amount ot .service retaine>! and continued.
®* Payment* will be made
,
by collections from or
rin °n postmasters, or otherwis., a ter the expiQuarter—say in November, February,
Ml
»a^d August.
are given according to the brst
iniormitl^ ^ietances
W will be allowed
b*ut no
it the
points
F5*ter fh*n advertise*!,
must inform IfSiLcorrectly s< ited. Bidders
Mis point, and also in
ref-reiSe to th®?1 uS?** on
the m«nTlhe c mlith.n ot
roads, hills

Dixficld, I)ixfi»ld
Centre, Dixfie q, M> xico, Last Rumiord, It urn ford
Centre, and Rumiord, to Bryant’s Pond, 3J miles

FfomBJdrJef.nl,

J31*,

a"d

carrying the order into effect. The Post

'7•

kittery

by

1-

arweekVe8tSumuer’12 miitsan,i buck*three
Thursday, and Saturday
auTp J^cktiolu

li°£°8S.8 for«]x

Wednesday

tL„.
Thur*1»r>

times

p''m■

H.,j

Saturday at»

w*?k>

p m;

Conway’

and

155 From Livermore Falls, by Canton.
Ea.> i>.,
ru, and Peru, to Dlxtteld, 19 <1 miles and w.
a
branch from Canton to Canmn
wlth?
p“"
4
Point, miles, fix times a ^eek.
Leave Livermore
Daily, except Sunday, at 4 30 n m;
Arrive at DixtieM by 8 30 p m;
Leave DixfielJ daily,
except Sunday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at Livermore Falls
by 10 a iu ;
°*nt branch to be run in close »onnectlon
with Maine route.
156
From Buckfield, by North Buckfield ami

Arrive at Chebeague Island
by 5 p m ;
Leave Chebeague Island Tuesday, Thursday, and

a in ;
Arrive at Portland by 1.30 p m.
121 From Kittery
Depot to Kittery, (Foretide,) 1
mile and back, twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery Depot
daily, except Sunday, at 10.30
a m. and 5.30
p m;
Arrive at
Kittery by 11.30 a m, and 0. 30 p ra;
ltery daily, except Sunday, at 9 am, and
3
Arrive at
Kittery Depot by 10am, and 3 p m.
1
times a week service invited.
(Foreside j to Kittery Point, 3
miles and back, twelve times a
week.
Leave Kittery twice dally,
except Sunday, at 12 m,
and 5pm;
Arrive at
Point twice
Sunday,
daily, except
*
at 8 45 am. and 3 p m ;
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a ra, and 4.15
p m
Proposals for six times a week service invited
123 From Gorham, by West
Gorham, Standish,
Steep rails, East Baldwin, West Baldwin Iliram
Brownlield, Fryeburgh, and Centre
(ST.
to Conway, 44 1-2 niilts and back, six times a week.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 9 a ra, or on
arrival of mail from Portland;
Arrive at Conway by 9 p m;
Leave Conway dally, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Gotham by 4 p m.
Proposals for twelves times a week service to East
Baldwin, 14 miles, inv ted.
124 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, Powat 8 a. m;
nal, and West Durham, to Durham, 19 miles and
Arrive at Colnmbia at 11 a. m.
back, six times a week.
Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 p m;
79.
From Macbias to Ma hiasport, 4 miles and
Arrive at Durham by 4.30p m;
back, three times a week.
Leave Macbias Tuesday, Thnrsday, and^Saturday
Leave Durham daily, exceut Sunday, at 5.30 a m;
at 8 a. m;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 7.30 a m.
Arrive at Machiasport 1 y 9 a. m;
From Stanoish, by East Litninglon. Cor125.
Leave Macliiasport Tuesdav, Thursday, and Satur- nish, Ki-zar Falls, and Porter, to Freedom, 264 mile9
and back, six times a week to Porter, and three
day at 10 a. m;
Arrive at Macbias by 11 a m.
times a week the residue.
80. From East Macbias, by Whiting and West
Leave Standish daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m, or
Lubec, to Lubec, 23 miles and back, six times a on ar»ival ol ma 1 trom Portland;
week.
Arrive at Poner 1 y 4 p. m;
Heave East Machlas daily, except Sunday, at 5 a.m:
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Lubec by lu a. m;
Arrive at Staudlsh by 2.30 p. m ;
Le*ve Porter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;
Arrive at East Macbias by 5 p. m.
4p, m;
Ariive at Freedom by 5 p. m;
81. From East Madias, by North Cutler, to CutLeave Freelom Monday, Wednesday, and FrMav at,
ler, 14 miles aud back, once a week.
6 a. m:
Leave East Macbias Wednesday at 8 a. m;
Arr ve at Porter by 8.30 a. m.
Arrive at cutler by 12 m;
at 2 p. m;
126.
Leave Cutler
by Saco, Hollis, Bar Mills
Arrive at East Macbias by 6 p. m.
Buxton, West Buxton, Rast Waterboro,’ and North
82. From East Macbias to Plantation No. 14, 13£
Hollis, (n. o ,) to Limerick, 28 miles and back, six
milts and back, once a week.
times a week to West Buxion and three times a
Leave East Macbias Saturday at 7 a. m:
week the residue, with a bran b trom West Buxton,
Arrive at Plantation No. 14, by 10 a. ni;
by Bonny E igle and South Limragion, to Liming10 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at lu.JO a. m;
ton,
I
Arrive at East Macbias by 1 p. m.
! Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m:
Arrive at West Buxton bv 6 p. M;
83. From Calais, by Red Beach, Robbinson, South
Robbinson, Nor*h Perry, anu Perry, to Eastport, 30 Leave West Buxton Monday, Wednesday, and Frid y a* 6 p ra;
miles and back, six times a week.
Arrive at Limerick by 8 p. m;
Leave calais daily, except Sunday, at 7.30 a. m;
l«eave Lime, ick Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday
Airive at Fa^tport by l.i.0 p. m;
ai 6 a m;
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m;
Arrive at West Buxton by 8 p. m;
Arrive at Calais by 8 p. m.
Leave "West Buxton
Charlotte aud Mill85. F«om Uenmysviiie,
except Sunday, at 3 30 a.
m;
town, to Calais, 22 miles and back, ix times a wee*.
Arrive at Biddeford by 12 m.
Leave Denneysv lie dai y, except Sunday, at 6.30 p.
127 From Biddeford, by
m. or on arrival of mail on Route 76;
Saco, Buxton, Buxton
Arrive at Calais by 12 night;
Centre, Steep Falls,East Baldwin, North Baldwin,
Leave Calais daily, except Sundav. at 2 a m;
Sebago, Denmark, and East Fryeburg, to Lovell, 64
miles and back, three times a week.
86. From Cbarloite, by Medybenips, to Cooper,
Leave Biddeford Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
11 miles and Laok. once a week.
at 0 a m;
Leave charlotte Saturday at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Lovell by 6 p m ;
An ive at C( oper at 12 m;
Leave Cooper Saiurday at 2 p. m;
Leave Lovell Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 5
a m,
Arrive at Charlotte by 6 p m.
87. From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfleld, JackArrive at Biddeford by 5 p m.
son Brook, fcoutb Weston, Weston, Orient, Amity,
128 Frobi Biddeford, by Saco,
Hollis, Hollis Cenand Hodg ion, to Houlton, 70 miles anu back, three
tre, \Y aterboro’ Centre, North Waterboro’, I-lmerick,
times a week.
Newfleld, West Newfleld, East Wakefleld, N. H-,
and Leighton’s Corners, to Ossipee, 45 miles and
Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 12 m;
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford Tuesday, Thursday, and
Arrive at Honlton next days by 8 p m;
Saturday
at 7 a m;
Lea.e Houlton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
Arrive at Ossipee by 6 p m ;
7 a. m;
Leave Ossipee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
Arrive at Princeton next days by 1 p. m.
6.30 a m;
88 From Haynesville, by BancrOit, to Weston, 15
Arrive at Biddeford by 4 p m.
miles and back,twice a week.
129 From Biddefoid to Biddeford
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at l.pm;
Pool, 9 miles
and back, once a week.
Arrive at Weston by 5 p in;
Leave B.ddtford Saturday at 8 a m ;
Leave Weston Tuesday aud Saturday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Biddeford Pool by II a m ;
Arrive at Haynesville by 12 m.
Leave Biddeford Pool Saturday at 1 p m ;
89 From Houlton, by Richmond, (New BrunsArrive at Biddeford by 4 p m.
wick,) to Woodstock, 14 miles und back, six times a
l:<0 From Wells’Depot, by South Sanford, Sanweek.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of
ford, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro’, Waterboro’
at
5.30
mail from Maitawamkeag—say
Centre, North Waterboro’, and Limerick, to Cornish.
p m;
41 J-2 miles and back, six times a week to
Arrive at Woodstock by 8.30 p m ;
Springat
4
a
m
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday,
vale, and three times a week the residue.
;
Leave Wells’Depot daily, except
Arrive at Houlton by 7 am.
Sunday, at 11 a ra,
or
on
arrival
of
mail
from Boston;
91 From Houlton,
by Littleton, Monticello,
Bridgewater, Alva, and Westfield, to Presque Isle, Arrive at Springvale by 2.30 p m ;
Leave Springvale daily, except
42 miles and back, six times a week.
Sunday, at 7 a m :
Arrive at Wells’ Depot by 10.05 a m ;
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 7. 30 a m;
Leave Springvale Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m ;
at 1.37 pm;
Leave Presque Isle dai.y, except Sunday, at 6.30a m;
Arrive at Cornish by 8.30p m ; •
Anive at Houlton by 8 p m.
Leave Cornish Tuesday,
via
to
to
extend
service
Caribou,
Proposals
Lyndon
Thursday, and Saturday at
7 am;
12 miles, invited.
Arrive at Springvale by 1.30 p m.
91 From Houlton, by New Limerick, Smyrna,
131 From Kennebunk D pot,
and Smyrna Mills, to Rockabema, 31 miles and back
by Alfred, North
once a week;
Allred, Boss’ Corners. Newfleld, and South ParsonLeave Houlton Thursday at 8 a m;
field, 28 miles and back, six times a week to Alfred,
and three times a week the residue.
Arrive at Rockabema by 7pm;
Leave Kennebunk Depot daily,
Leave Rockabema Wednesday at 7 a m;
except Sunday, at
11.30 am;
Arrive at Houlion at six p m.
Arrive at Alfred by 1.30 p m;
92 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort FairLeave Alfred Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at2
field, li miles anu back, three times a week;
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
p m, and Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Kennebunk Depot by 10 a m, and 4 p in ;
at 8 a m;
Leave Alfred Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 11 a m;
1.45 pm;
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday and SaturArrive at Parsonfleld by 9 p m ;
day at 1 p m ;
Leave Parsonfleld Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Arrive at Presque Isle by 4 p m.
*
at 7 a m;
93 From Presque Isle, by Lyndon, Caribou, Van
Arrive at Alfred by 1pm.
miles
aud
79
to
Fort
and
Madawaska,
Kent,
Buren,
132
From
Portsmouth, N. H., by Kittery Depot,
back, three times a week to Van Buren, and once a
Me., and York, to Cape Neddick, 12 miles and back,
week the residue.
six times a week.
Note.—If service is extended, as invited on route w,
Leave Portsmouth daily,
this routa will be curtailed to commence at Caribou.
except'Sunday, at 12 m
Leave Presque Isle Monday, Wednesday and Friday Arrive at Cape Neddick by 3 p ra ;
Leave Cape Neddick daily,
at 6.30 a m;
except Sunday, at 6 30 a
m in summer, and 7 a m In
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m ;
winter;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 9.30 a m in summer and 10
Leave Van Buren Tuesday at 6.30 a m ;
a m in winter.
Arrive at Fort Kent next day by 7 p m;
w rrom Portsmouth, N.
Leave Fort Kent Thursday at 0.30 a m ;
H., to Elliot, Me., 4
miles and back, twice a week.
Arrive at Van Buren next day by 7 p m.
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and
94 From Presque Isle, by Cattle Hill, to Ashland,
Saturday at 2 p m :
Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m ;
24 miles and back, three limes a week.
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday at 8 a m :
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday ann Saturday
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
w*
at 8 a in;
134 From Lebanon, by North Lebanon and Centre
Arrive at Ashland by 5 p m;
Lebanon, to Weot Lebanon, 8 1-4 miles and back,
Leave Ashland, Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at
twice a week.
8am;
Leave Lebanon Wednesday and
Arrive at Presque Isle by5p m.
Saturday at 3 p m
Arrive at West Lebanon by 5 p m ;
Proposals for six times a week, service Invited.
Leai e West Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday at
95 From Patten, by Moro, Rockabema, Masardis,
5.30 pm;
Ashland and Portage Lake, to Fort Kent, 94 miles
Arrive at Lebanon by 7.30 p ra.
and oack, once a week.
135 From West Lebanon to Great
Leave Patten T hursday, on arrival of mail from MatFalls,N. H., 9
miles and back, six times a week.
tawamkeag—say at 5.30 p m;
Leave
West Lebanon daily, except
Kent
6
at
Fort
Arrive
at 8 a m :
Saturday by p m;
Sunday,
Arrive at ureat Falla by 10.30 am;
Leave Fort Keut Monday at 6 a m ;
Leave Great Falls daily, except
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by 6 pm.
Sunday, at 4 p m ;
Arrive at West Lebanon by 0.30 pm.
96 From Patten, by Crysia',Island Falls and Dyer Brook, to Smyrna Mills, 21 miles and back, once a
Kmcry’. Mills, by ohapleigb, to North
Shapleigh, 9 miles and back, three times a week.
week.
Leave Emery’s Mills Tuesday,
Leave Patten Wednesday at 6 a ra ;
Thursday, and SaturArrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
day at 4 p m;
Arrive at North 8hapleigh by 6.30
Leave Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
p m;
Leave North Shapleigh
Arrive at Patten by 6 p m.
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at b a m:
97 rrom Alva, by Mars Hill, Easton, and Maple
ArriveatEmerv’s Mills by 10.30 am.
Grwe, to Fort Fairfield, 20 miles and back, six times
137 From Alfred, by Lyman, Goodwin’s
a week.
Mills,
and North Kennebuukport, to
Leave Alva daily, except Sunday, on arrival of HoulBiddeford, 10 l-2mllts
and buck, once a week.
ton mail—say at 2 p m;
Leave
Alfred
Arrive at Fort Fai< field by 8 p m;
Tuesday at 2 p m ;
Arrive at Biddeford by <> p m ;
Leave Fort Fairfield daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m;
Leave Biddeford Thursday at 8 a m
Arrive at Alva by 10 a m.
;
Arrive ac Alfred by 12 m.
98 From Bellast, by Poor’s Mills, Morrill, East
138 From Limerick, by East Parsoufleld and
North
Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Albion, China, and
1 arson field, to Effingham
Fails, N. H., 10 miles aud
Winslow, to Waterville, 39 miles aud back, three
back, three limes a week.
Units a week.
Leave Limerick Tuesday,
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Thursday, and Saturday at
lpm;
9 a in;
Arrive
at
Effiueham
Falls
6
Arrive at WaWville by p m;
by 5 p m :
Leave Effingham Falls
Leave Waterville Mouday, Wednesday, and. Friday
Monday, Wednesday, and Friat 7 a m;
day
at 7 a m;
Arrive at Limerick by Ham.
Arrive at Belfast by 4 p m.
139 From Oxford Depot, (n.
91) From Belfast, by Waldo, South Brooks, and
o.,) by Welchville, to
1-2 miles and back, twelve times
a week.
Brooks, to Jackson, 16 miles and back, three times a Oxford,
*
week.
dai,y’
eXCCpt
Sunday, at 9.30 a
m it
m
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Arrive at Oxford by 10.15
2.30 p m;
am, and 4 15 p m;
Leave Oxford dahy, except
Arriv at Jackson by 7 p m;
Sunday, at 11.16 a m. and
t> p m;
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Arrive at Oxford Depot
12 m, and 0.45 p m.
at 7 a m;
by
140 From oxford, by Kw
Arrive at Belfast by 11.30 a m.
oti.Belil, Gti.field,
Kd“ 8
t0 Copies, 10miles aud
100 From Itockiand, by Rockport, Camden, Linbuc-,
-’
three
times a week.
colnville, Nortbport, and East Nortbport, to Bellast,
Lei.ve oxford Mouday,
31 miles and back, six times a week.
Wednesday, and Friday at 4
on
or
arrival
of
mail
p
m,
from Ox.ord Depot
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday,at 6am;
Arrive at Naj,!>-s by S p m;
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m :
Leave Naples Tuesday, Thursday, and
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m;
Saturday at 7
am;
Arr.ve at Rockland by 8 p m.
Arrive at Oxford by Ham.
101 From itockiand, by Thomaston, Warren,
141 From Raymond, by East
Waldoborough, Nobleborough, Newcastle, SheepRaymond, Webb’s
Mills,Oasco, and GtlsBeld, to Bolster’. Mills, ltj 1-4
scott Bridge, WiscasBet, and Woolwich, to Bath, 48
mites and back, three times a week.
miles and back, twelve times a week, with the priviLeave Raymond Tuesday,
Thursday, ami SaturdayJ
lege of supplying Sbeepscott Bridge from Wiscassei
at 1 p m;
Leave Rockland twice daily, except Sunday, at 0.50
Arrive
at Bolster’s Mills
a m and 11pm;
by 5 p m ;
Leave Bolster’s Mlus Monday,
Arrive at Bath next day by 11.30 a m and Opm;
Wednesday, and Friday at rt a m;
Leave Bath twice daily, except Sunday, at6.30 a m
Arrive at Raymond by 10 a m.
and 3.30 pm;
112. From couth Pails, by South Paris
Arrive at Rockland next day by 4 a m and 6.30 p m.
Depot,
(n.o,) Harrison, Xoi th Biiugefon, Bridgeton, West
102 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles and
Bridgeton, and East F’ryeourg to siyebuiir 31
back, twice a week.
miles and back, six times a Week to
Liave Rockland Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m;
Bridgeton and
three times a week the rtsidue.
Arrive at North Haven by 5 p m ;
Leave SoU.h Fa.is daily, except Sundae on arrival
Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a m ;
el
atieruoon
mnil.’rom
Arrive at Ro kland by 5 p m.
at 4 p mArrive alBridgeion by B p. m;
103 From Camden, by Hone, McLain’s Mills, and
Lene ttndgeton Monday,
North Appleton, to Searsmont, 17 miles and back,
and Friday
Weune.day,
J
a«. 8 30 p. m;
three times a week.
Arrive at Fryeburgh by 11 p. m;
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Leare FTjebu.gh Tuesday,
8 a m, or on arrival of western mail;
Thursday, and Saturday
at 4 a. m;
Arrive at Searsmont by 1 p m ;
Anive at Bridgeton by 6 30 a. m;
Leave Searsmont Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Leave Bridgeton daily, except
at 12 m;
Sunday, at 7 a. m
Anive at >outh Paris by 11 a.
Arrive at Camden by 5 p m.
m, or in time to connect wi.h the mail.
104 From Thomaston, by St. George, 16 miles and
H J. From South Paris, by Snow
ba k, three times a week.
Falls, WoodLeave Thomasion Monday, Thursday, and Saturday
stock, North Woodstock, Milton, Plantation, Rumat 2 p m ;
oni, Rum ford Point, North Rumford,
South
Anuover, to Andover, 38 miles and back, three times
Arrive at South St. George by 7 p m;
a week.
Leave south St. George Monday, Thursday, and
Leave South Paris Tuesday,
Saturday at 6 a m;
Thursday, and SaturArrive at Thomaston by 12 m.
day at 3.30 p. m;
Arrive at
ndovei by 10 p. m;
106 From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship,
Leave Andover Monday,
13 miles and back, ouec a week.
Wednesday and Friday
at
J
5 a. m;
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 p ra ;
Arrive at Friendship by 6 p m;
Arrive at South Paris by 12 in.
Leave Friendship Saturday at 8 a m;
144.
rom No; way,
by
Sooth WaterArrive at Thomaston by 12 m.
ford, Sweden, Lovell, and Fryeburgh Centre to
)06 From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pond,
Fryeburgh, 31 mlhs aud back, three limes a week
Leave Norway, Tliursinv. and Saturday at 12 mto Pemaquid, 14 miles ana back, three times a wee".
Leave Newcastle Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
jirriveatFryebirgb by 6 p. m:
Leayj Fryebuigh Mouday,
on arrival of 'he Boston mail—say ai 7.30 p. m;
Friday at
3
30 a. m;
Arrive at Pemaquid by 9.30 pm;
Arrive at Norway by # 30 a. in:
Leave Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 5 a m;
'«»“a<w»ay,t>y North Conway, to Greenwood, 10 miles and back, twice a week.
Arrive at Newcastle by 7 a m,
Leave Norway Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p. m
107 From Wiscasset, by North Edgecomb, EdgeArrive at Greenwood by 6 45 p. m:
comb, North Booth bay, and Boolhbav, to Hodgdou’s
Leave Greenwood Tuesday and
Mill*, 17 miles and back, three times a week.
Saturday at 8 a. tut
Arrive at Norway by 10.45 a. m.
Leave Wiscasset Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
on arrival of western mail—say at 6 p m;
14«. From
North
by
Waterford, East
Arrive at Hodgdon’s Mills by 11 p m ;
Stoneham, North Level', and Centre Lovell, to LovLeave Hodgdou’s Mills Monday, Wednesday, and
ell. 26 1-2 m.les and back, twice a week.
at
4
a
m;
Friday
Leave Water lord luesday and
Saturday at 2 n. m
Arrive at Wiscasset by 10 a m,
Arrive at Lovell by 7 p, in;
Leave L3veli luesday and Saturday at 6 a. m:
108 From Bath, bv Winnegance, Phipsburgh, and
Parkershead, to Small Point, 15J$ miles and back, Arrive at Wateriori by 11 a. m.
1*7. From Lovell, by North
three times a week.
Fryeburgh, to Stow
7 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m.
Leave Lovell Tuesday, Thursday and Ssturdav at
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p m ;
4.30 pm;
Leave Small Point Mouday, Wednesday, aud Friday
Arrive at Stow by 6.30 p m;
at 7 a m ;
Leave stow Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m ;
6 30 p m;
109 From Dresden Mills, by Dresden, to RichArrive at Lovell by 9 pm.
miles
and
three
mond, 5J£
times a week.
back,
148. Fr ‘m Lovt 11, by North
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday and FriFryeburgh to Frye1
Lt
burgh Cen re, 8 miles and back, three times a Week
day
p in;
Leave Lovell Tbesday, Thursday and
Arrive at Richmond by 2 p ra ;
Saturday
at
J
7 am;
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday Arrive
at Fryeburgh Centre by 10 a
at 3 p m;
in;
L*ave Fryeburgh Centre same days at 12 m ;
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 4 p ra.
Arrive at Lovell by 3 p m
110 From Richmond, by Richmond Corners, to
lJe'bel, by North Bethel, Newrv.
Litchfield Corners, 9 miles aud buck, three times a
North Newry, Grafton, aud Upton,
week.
toEnoll, N. it
37 mile., and back, twice a week.
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, and SaturLsave
Bethel
and
at
8 a m
Tuesday
Friday
day at 7 a m ;
Arrive at 1‘.troll by 6 p m;
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 am ;
Lea
re Frroll Wednesday and
Leave Litchfield Corners Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday at 6 a m:
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p. in.
Saturday at 10 a m;
150. Fioni Auburu, by East
Arrive at Richmond by 12 m.
Auburn, Fast Turner, and No.tb Turner Biidge, to Livermoie Centre
111 From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston,
21 miles u..d back, three lirn s a week.
WMteftcld, Aina, and North Newcastle, to Newcas- L-tave Auburn
Tuesday, Tuursday ami Saturdav at
tle, 25 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 9.30 pm;
Arrive Livermore Centre by 3.30 pm :
at 2 p ra ;
Leave Livermore Centre Monday Wednesday, and
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p m ;
J
Friday at 8 a in;
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Arrive
at Auburn by 2 p m.
at 7 a m ;
151 From Auburu, by West Auburn, North
Arrive at Gardiner by 1pm.
Auburn. Turner, aud North
to Liveimore 21
112 From Eust Wales, by South
Monmouth, to miles and bacit, six times aTurner,
week.
miles
aud
Monmouth,0
back, twice a week.
Leave Auburn daily, except Suuday, at 3 30 n m
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m :
1
»
Arrive at Livermoie by 8.30
Arrive at Monmouth by 8.30 a m ;
pm;
Leave
Livermore daily, except Sunday at 6 in
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday at 9 a m ;
Arrive at Auburn by 11,30 am.
Arrive at East Wales by 10.30 a m.
152 From Greene Depot. (Greene P n
113 From Wells’ Depot, by Wells’ Village, to
^*: *° o
Leeds, 5 miles and back, twcea
10
miles and back, six times a week.
Ogunquit,
Leave
Greene Depot
Leave Wells’ Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrivand
at3.30
al ol mail from the west—say at 11,30 a m ;
A reive at South Leeds
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1.30 p m ;
by 5 n m
South
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m ;
and
at 1.30 p
Arrive at Wells’ Depot in tune to connect with the
Arrive at Greene Depot
mail from the east—eay by 4.30 p m.
by 3pm.
118 From Portland, by South Windham, Wjnd*einple Milts, by Fannington, Industl_
ham. North Windham, Raymond, South Cisco, and
“ st“k’110 mllcB lu,d back’
Nan'es, to Bridglon, 41X miles back, six times a
lreave lemple Mills
week.
Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m;
Lea%e Portland daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Stark by 12 m;
Arrive at Bridgeton by 3 p m;
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1
Leave Bridgtou daily, except Sunday, at8 a m;
Arr.ve at Portland by 4 p m.
pm;
Arrive at
Mil’s by 5 p m.
119 From
by Stevens’ Plains, West Fal154 From Wales to Leeds Junction, 3 miles and
mouth, and West Cumberland, to Gray, 17 miles and
three times a week.

Tuesday~Thnrsda

Arrive at Leeds Junction
by 2.45 n
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday
y’
Saturday at 3 p m;
Arrive at Wales by 4 p in.
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